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HOME RULE FAILS

DYNAMITER MpKESg^H 
A FULL CONFESSION

LTORIES SAVAGE AT 
THEIR MISTAKE»

ANNEXAT,ON IDEA HAS nrunpniTP Tn
FEl SUPPORTERS, HE SAYS UtMUUHATS TO

I

A Terrible Story 
of CrimeUnionist Motion Was 

Voted Down
Voted Approval of 

Reciprocity
Veteran Standpatters 

Seek to Change the 
Record

McManigal Tells ef Explos
ions He Figured I* That Premier Haze», at St. George’s Day Dinaer, Declares it is 

Given Littlc Consideration—Eeglfshmca Hear Ideals of; 
World Peace and Imperial Federation Discussed—Con
gratulatory Telegrams Sent and Received.

Governmenfttad 94 Ma
jority Despite Some 

Dodging

Cost Over 100 tives-Signs 
Statement Under Oath.FISHERMEN FE LIST" BILL

Canadian Press.
Lexington Junction, Kyi, April 24—"You 

never will get us to Los Angeles alive," 
was the declaration made aboard the Santa 
Fe Flyer today by Jas. W. McNamara, 
according to detectives who were with him 
on the train, and who with t his brother 
John J. McNamara, and Ortie McManigal 
is accused of blowing up the Los Angeles 
Times building.

“I, for one, will die a martyr to union
ism. The capitalists are oppressing the 
working people and making laws to suit 
their own ends through bribery. If I hid 
not been arrested, the working people soon ' 
would have acquired the right to live de-

“TBis train will either be wrecked or 
blown up before we reach Los Angeles.

4 T have enlisted men enough to get word 
to my friends to see that we do not -get to 
tile coast alive.”

Not Allowed to- Bring in Duty 
Free Fish Caught in Treaty 
Waters bv Newfoundlanders

Expect Debate to Last Onlv 
Four or Five Davs, and It is 
Thought Some Republicans 
Will Vote for It,

Tuesday, April 25.
Englishmen . of . St. John at the annual 

dinner of St. George's Society at the Duf- 
ferin Hotel last evening, heard the ideals 
of world peace and of imperial federation 

discussed by eloquent fakers. There 
a large attendance at the dinner and the 
excellent speeches following the good din
ner were thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent. Hon.r J. D. Hajen. premier of the 
province, in responding to the toast The 
Day We Celebrate, jt&tured the future 
of Canada as* a1 part /it Va imperial feder
ation with a council ^ Westminster mak
ing enactments for the governing of the

St. George and Merrie England. God save 
our king. »-4

Premier Asquith Declares 
That He Has Mandate frtm 
the People to Give Ireland 
Local Self-government- 
Will Push Veto Bill.

I). M. HARMAN. 
President Toronto Society. Declare Motisn Was Not AH 

Read. Bat Weight of Evi
dence is Against Them— 
Col. Sam Hughes Declares 
the Ross Rifle Without an 
Equal.

St. George's Society, Montreal :
We extend fraternal greetings. May the ! 

rose of England forever bloom and the 
glorious banner of St. George maintain 
its undying splendor.

Washington, D. April 24—Fishing in
terests of New England are vitally affect
ed by a ruling of the treasury department, 
which has been sustained by the customs 
court in thé case of the schooner Sarah 
Gr. Wharf, commanded t>y Captain F. J. 
Carter.

The Hague tribunal gave American fish
ermen the right to operate in treaty 
waters, with foreign labor, but some of 
the fishermen contended that fish caught 
by natives of Newfoundland, for instance, 
could be brought into ports of the United 
States duty ftfee by Americans.

In sustaining the treasury department's 
ruling, the court defines an American 
fishery, holding that fish caught in treaty 
waters by any other than an American 
owned or mastered outfit must pay duty 
as imports.

Washington, D. C., April 24—The Demo
cratic tariff bill putting agricultural im
plements, cotton bagging, leather, boots, 
and shoes, harness, meat, lumber, flour 
and many other article» on tke free list 
of the existing tariff laws of the United 
States, came before the house in the laat 
few moments before adjournment today, 
and will be taken up again as soon as the 
house convenes tomorrow.

A final vote on the bill will not be 
reached before the end of this week, and 
house leaders are in doubt whether .it will 
come before the following week. Chairman 
Underwood, of the ways and means com
mittee, expressed the opinion in the house 
this afternoon that the debate will last 
four or five days and Republican leaders 
expect that it will take even longer.

The Democrats are confident of passing 
the ‘‘farmers free list," as it is known, by 
a large majority. The indications are that 
the bill will have a number of Republican 
votes in its support, including a substan
tial proportion of the insurgent Republi
can strength.

J. H. FRINK. •
The reply received was :

1St. George's Society of Montreal sends 
hearty greetings.
St. George's Society. Guelph (Ont.) :

We wear the rose in honor of England 
end St.. George. Best wishes from loyal 
Englishmen in St. John. God Save Our 
King.

Canadian Press. A^ndon, April 24—The house of commons 
late tonight in its discussion of Special to The Telegraph.sat very

the second clause of the parliament bill, 
which relates tp the curtailment of the 
powers of the house of lords, and rejected 

amendments seeking to exclude 
all sorts of measures from the operation

J. H. FRINK. Ottawa, April 24.—The six members of 
the opposition, Messrs.Lennox, Slain,Good- 
eve, Currie, Sproul and Roche, who at an 
early hour on Saturday morning placed 
themselves in the ridiculous position of 
voting for the amendment, proposed by 
Mr. Sealey, of Wentworth, approving of 
the reciprocity resolutions, with the excep
tion of the fruit and vegetable schedule®, 
succeeded tonight in emphasizing the ab
surdity of their position.

The reply was as follows :
Royal City St. George's men celebrate 

with you in spirit the day that binds us 
all together still with England.

W. M. PENTALOW.
To Probe Cause of Eighty Explosions.

Indianapolis, Ind., - April 24—Investiga
tion declared to be directed toward expos
ing persona end methods responsible, for 
eighty explosions and great property loss 
in various parts of the country during the 
last two y^ftrs, continued today in this 
city,rand at Tiffin, Ohio.

At the latter place, Detective William 
Bums and J. A. G. Badorf, assistant coun
sel for the National Erectors Association, ’ 
were following certain details connected ; 
with thèîr discovery there last night of 
400 pounds of dynamite in.a shed,,and in 
this city Walter Drew, principal counsel ' 
for the Erectors Association, / conferred 
with, the polipe and with Frank P. Baker, 
county prosecutor, as to further > inquiry 7 
to be made in the case. Mr. Drew this 1 
morzuiâ; received a tdegram >*>m- Bums £• 
atqa ®worf paying they expected to return!? 

apob's late tods y.

numerous

the bill.
Thv anti-home rule amendment propos

ing to exclude "any bill to establish a sep
arate parliament and executive for Ire
land, which was moved by John B. 
I»nsdale, Unionist member for Mid Ar- 

jnagh, was defeated by a vote of 284 to 
190. The division on this amendment 

wed no cross voting but a few Lib- 
-, including Neil Primrose, the young

est son of the Earl of Rosebery, abstained 
1 • ' >m voting.

m
St. George's Society, Halifax (N. S.)':
• St. George's Society sends hearty greet
ings. May we never -forget “God, St. 
George and Merrie England."’

gfl

ANOTHER COAL 
MI DISASTER

J. H. FRINK,
The reply was:

With you in spirit today. England for- In Billingsgate language on the part of 
two or three of them, they attacked the 
Toronto Globe," as the chief sinner, in call
ing attention to their blunder in today's 
report, and declared that it was “a delib
erate, inexcusably false and slanderous 

! statement” of £he proceedings, and in their 
anxiety to lijk back called the Globe ail 

es and even threatened 1"

rfver.
S. R. COSSEY.

-St. George's Society, Hamilton:

-We arc with you today in fraternal 
union. . St. George . and Merrie England 
forever.

The following was received :

< Englishmen are proud today. God Save 
- Our King

*
Both Premier Asquith and Home Secre

tary Churchill, during the course of the 
■ uaip, reiterated the government's inten- 

• -m to prdcèecl with the bill for the re- . - 
' ni of the house of lords during the life->

of the present parliament. Mr. /Uf

»

Twenty-two
manner of

III FB#II Ormf have the Writer of the report haled before

1 FORfST fltæ*:;».
The answer to their attack came in clear- 

cut and unequivocal statements from the 
deputy speaker, who was presiding at the 
time of the vote in question, from the min
ister of public works and from other mem
bers who were preent at the time, to the 
effect that the report of the proceedings a* 
printed in the Globe was absolutely 
ate and that the Globe representative could 
not be expected to interpret the intention 
of the opposition who voted for Mr. Sea- 
ley’s amendment other than as an endorse
ment of its exact wording.

It was shown by the production of the 
original of the amendment, vouched for by 
the clerk of the house and deputy clerk. 
that it concluded with the words : “And 
that the resolution, as amended, be adopt-

The opposition objectors sought refuge 
in the fact that the unrevised Hansard 
through an error did not contain these 
words. The whole incident was illumin 
ative as an ill advised attempt to berate 
the Globe for making the culprits appear 
ridiculous rather than as a frank effort to 
extricate themselves from the hole into 
which they had fallen through unwitting
ly voting for an amendment without first 
realizing its full purport.

It is significant that all the press repre
sentatives present with the Globe man in 
the press gallery at the time of the 
rence on Saturday morning, representing 
papers of both political parties, volunteered 
to vouch for the fact that the deputy 
speaker read the concluding clause in th#> 
amendment, which the opposition six said 
was not read.

der JAMES GADSBY. President.

.-To thje. following no replies were re- '
wived: !

MTne _
( bxiTcbiU explained that the fact that
iraiîSwtHeït* ‘toil, rri-vhu'ugh h seviiféfF r&r'
predominance of the bouse of commons!, » 
would still leave the house of fords tin? 
power of vexatious interference with Lib
eral measures was in itself security that 
the government would seek to reform the 
upper chamber.

f
Ovmp Confesses.

Chicago,. Apnî.23—Ortie E. McManigal, 
arrested for complicity in dybamitih^ 't he 
Lqs Angeles Times with resulting deaths, 
of twenty-one employes, has confessed his 
connection with that crime and many 
others throughout the country, according 
to Captain of Detectives Reed. Hie con
fession, which is said to cover nearly 100 
typewritten pages, gives details of placing 
the explosives discovered after the arrest 
of John J. McNamara, secretary of the 
International Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers in Indianapolis, according to the 
detectives.

McManigaTs confession, it is stated, re
lates the gruesome story of how 112 lives 
have been sacrificed and property valued 
at more than $3,500,000 destroyed.

McM&nigal made his statement on the 
night of April 13. Seated in the room 

William J. Burns, head of the de
tective agency responsible for the alleged 
dynamiters' capture; Detective Reed, sev
eral operatives from the Bums agency, 
and an official stenographer of the police 
department. In an adjoining room "Jim” 
McNamara was sleeping.

. ;■

St. George’s Society, Ottawa :
Heartiest wishes from Winter Port of 

Canada. May Red Cross of 6t. George, 
the symbol of our patriotism, long float 
over us.

. beu
President Stc G-eorfce’e Society.
empiré and also advocated an imperial 
navy under the control of a central ad
miralty board.

An address by . U. S. Consul Culver in 
reply to the toast The. President of the 
United States, which dealt with arbitra
tion, as proposed by President Taft, was, 
in the «.bsence of the consul, read by Vice 
Consul Carrigan and was very favorably 
received.

Mayor J.. H. Frink, president of the so
ciety, sat at the head of the tables with 
Lieut.-Governor .Twçedie on his right and 
B. R. Macaulay, president of St. Andrew's 
Society, on his left. The president of St. 
Patrick's Society, the U. S, consul and 
Lieut.-Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. O., 
w^re also invited guests.

Gmâi#àn Press. wtf. -

Were Fighting Flames Near 
Topsfield, Mass., When They 
Were Hemmed In.

W. "L a.. April 24—Twenty- 
tiro miners are entombed in Ott Mine 
Yo. 2, of the Davis Coal & Coke Company, 
here, the result of an explosion early to
day, and little chance is held out for the 
rescue of any of them alive, beeause of 
the debris that has thus far impeded the 
progress of rescuers. It cannot be learned 
yet whether the explosion was caused by 
dust or gas. Officials of the company say 
they have never known their minés to be

•IYlLK UCll,

J. H. FRINK.
Anti-Home Rule Amendment.

anti-home rule amendment to 
proposing to exclude 

operation of the meas- 
> '• any bill to. establish a separate par- 
'.ment and executive for Ireland,” -was 

moved by John B. Lonsdale, Unionist 
member for Mid Armagh, in the house of 
mom one today. Whips had been sent 

out by all pM-j^es. and in consequence the 
Louse was crowded.

in introducing the amendment to the 
ill intended to restrict the power of the 

use of lords over legislation originating 
;n the first chamber, Mr. Lonsdale said 
’hat he desired to see. the question of 
home rule removed altogether from the 
region of the controversy over the reform 
u! the house of lords. The government 
'■as at the mercy of the Nationalists/ 
v.hose object was to smash the constitu- 
1 ion. he said, in order to dismember the 
empire by driving Ireland into national 
independence.

lames Ramsay McDonald, Socialist, and 
Libor member for Leicester, immediately 
took the field in support of the National
ist5. and contended that the' Laboritee —, _

1 re whole-heartedly in favor of .the devo- Mine No. 2 is almost directly
union demanded for Ireland and Believed unc*er the town of Elk Garden, which is 

■u the projected “treatv of peace with ,on.,a "f mouth of the mine is about
naif a mile from the town. In striking 
contrast to the usual mine explosions, the 
victims in this case, with one exception, 
are Americans: They are: John Pritchard, 

( , , „ _ Arthur Pritchard, Tamor Bunion James
I'Uthat ^tl'e thebh0r t0 Under8tanl i1Caiï Wfl^n,RWilîrimM^RHa

y.*r,2?KM35j2 sa
iwer ivtth the full knowledge ! sw H TLmum. James DempSei 

ne would give Ireland a measure L. q. Dempsey. Edward Hershberger'.
. „, .. Thomas Tost', Charles Wilson William

: ^ ^ ■» ^ 

•Hid' fhat home rule for Ireland The mine employes 290 men on
’,,f m ,the Hc le.P'l. the day shift, and about the same number
"on the part oef the go/- ///fer work,

’f ïft d,°U,bt f hl8t itB' e^r'cLl^WmUhTh™!-:
.de by his Pledge o mtroduee Communication with the outside world Is 
;t a home rule bill. difficult, onlv one telephone w,re being

I Ulfour leader of the opposition, aTallable and that a p<vafe ]in/of the
heirat^ToÆote

///■ The government, he said, had are Bent into Cumberland^Only .twTtod^

, ; mm* power. *h"' if cXlfS oE”™* £
- t" r.w home m e down the throats untn tomorrow. Two engines with

c. who he believed, if the rrews and equipment ifere sent here from 
.bt'tl Zfl'rîwlZ Th— <W' V..), «teen mi.es

Mr. Pirie- withdrew Ip’s 
•’ and Mr. I»nsdale's amend- 
a; lefeated. 284 to 190.
1 " trgo Butcher, Unionist member 

moved an amendment ex- 
i he operation of clause two 

I affecting the continued existence 
r ^vn's prerogatives.

sing this amendment. the 
said the security of 

vested on the loyalty 
and it would be an evil 

when it depended for 
n the lord's veto, 
r amendment was then de- 

•■•'* to 169. . :"k

St. George's Socxuety, Quebec :
Greetings to Quebec brothers. May the 

patron saint of Old England long be 
remembered under the Red Cross banner.

J. H. FRINK.

The
the veto bill 
u Mil the

Topsfield, Maas.. April 24—Trapped in 
Royal Society of St. George, London, Eng-1 centre of a forest fire in Boxford, near

here, Frank Simmons, jr., aged 15, of Box- 
ford, and Albert Morgan, of Beverly, were 
burned to death today. Their bodies were 
recovered later burned beyond recogni
tion. Two others, Frank Simmons, father 
of the dead boy, and William Simmons, 
17. a brother, were also trapped by the 
fire, but broke through and escaped, al
though both are so seriously burned that 
they may not recover.

A brush fire started by George Frame, 
a farmer living on the outskirts of the 
town, got beyond his control and started 
the conflagration and before the blaze was 
finally controlled more thr.a 100 
much of it valuable timber land, 
burned over. Frame’s nearest neighbor, 
Frank Simmons, with his two sons and 
Albert Morgan, of Beverly, helped fight 
the fire and seemed to be getting the bet
ter of it until, unnoticed by them, the 
blaze crept around and surrounded all but 
Frame.

land:
Loyal greetings, England forever.

J. H. FRINK.

gaseous.
As soon as the accident became known. 

Superintendent Itobeçt Grant organized a 
rescue corps of the miners off duty, and 

attempted to enter the mine. The 
rescue parties had not advanced far into 
the works before they discovered that it 
would take several days to dig through 
the heaps of roof coal and slate that had 
•been loosened by the explosion. It then 
was decided to effect an entrance nearer 
the probable point of the explosion by 
cutting the wall of an adjoining mine 
ed by the same company. Late this after
noon, the rescuers had penetrated to the 
No. 2 mine at a point about 4,000 feet 
from thé outside entry. There still re
mained about the same distance to go be
fore reaching the buried miners.

The King.
The King was the first toast honored, 

which was greeted by the singing of the 
national anthem, followed by hearty cheers. 
' H. A. Powdl, K. C., proposed His Ex
cellency the Governoi^General and His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. 
Pcwell referred to some of the illustrious 
men who had held both positions and 
eluded with a tribute to the present lieu
tenant-governor, whose name was coupled 
with the toast.-

His Honor Governor Tweedie said that 
it would be an easy task to respond to the 
toast to the governor-general, as he be
lieved that Lord Grey was one of the 
most popular of Canada's viceroys. For 
himself he could

Bill of Fare.
The bill-of-fare was as follows:

Oysters on the Half Shell.
Sliced Tomatoes. - 

Puree a l’Anglaise.
Queen Olives.

Mqck Turtle Soup.
Fillet of Halibut. King’s sauce. 

Pommes de terre.
Cutlets of Chicken, sauce Royal, petits pois 

Creamed Asparagus on - Toast.
Roast Beef of Old England. 

Yorkshire Pudding.
Roast Turkey, cranberry sauce.

French Peas.

Paid for His Crimes,
The little group of listeners in the bed

room sat awe-stricken, held spellbound by 
McNfanigaVs tale. He spoke carelessly of 
the crimes, telling how the explosive was 
"planted," how he had visited union of
fices and had been paid for his death-deal
ing work, and of the explosions in which 
the three other, members of the “wreck
ing” band, he said, had figured. When 
he finished he lifted his right hand and 
swore he had told the truth.

“Well, it’s all off now, I guess,” he 
drawled as he signed the document. “Don’t 
tell Jim I ‘coughed/ though, because he 
would be awful sore. You had me,though, 
so all I could do was to tell/'

This document was in a wallet carried 
on the person of Assistant District-Attor
ney Ford, of Los Angeles, when Captain 

! of Detectives Stephen Wood turned Mc- 
Manigal and McNamara over to the Cali
fornia officials at 3.30 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon.

McManigal's recital of the crimes he 
said were perpetrated by him and Mc
Namara involved two other alleged dyna
miters. They were M. A. Schmidt, known 
as “Schmidty,” .formerly a prominent 
member of the Woodworkers’ Union of 
Chicago, and Dave Kaplan. The last named 
is under indictment in Los Angeles as 
having been one of the men who set off 
the bomb at the Times office. He is still 
at large. Schmidt is being sought in Ohio 
By W. J. Burns and a corps of detectives.

Mine Under the Town.
say that he was proud 

of his province and had always tried U 
act constitutionally. New Brunswick 
one of the most loyal and the most Eng
lish of all provinces. The people had al
ways shown themselves resourceful and he 
believed that the future was bright. Hom- 
ing time was coming. Many of the young 
men who drifted away would realize* after 
a while that there was no place like the 
land of comfortable homes and come back ' 
to make their homes in the east.

Creamed Potatoes.
String Beans.

St. George's Punch. 
Newfoundland Ptarmigan, 

sportsman’s sauce, currant jelly. 
Old English Phim Pudding. 

Dragon sauce.
Red Cross Frozen Pudding.

Tip United States has been made possible 
>' • the promise of home rule for Ireland.”

Roast

RECIPROCITY BILL 
BEFORE U. S, SENATE

Will Not Drop Home Rule,
After the ebullition of Conservative 

wrath the house got back to the reciprocity 
debate, Mr. Henderson, of Peel, again 
peating the visual oposition 
against the agreement.

"If there 
vers in this

Charlotte Russe.
Coffee.Cheese.

Dessert.
"Our ancient word ‘ of courage, fair St. 

George. ’

Celery.

arguments

The U. S. President. were fewer country law 
house there would be*w-The tables were arranged very prettily 

with a wealth of rosfes and other flowers 
and the menu card was & work of art. 
Above the pictures in the dining room 
were hung flags -and the coat of arms or 
each of the colonies, while the silken ban
ner of the society hung behind the speak
ers.

XV alter F, Foster proposed the toast toi n r t r* • i less difficulty in arriving at sensible
the President of the United States. This j RfffefTed F IfiatlCI COÎTl- ‘ conclurions,” said Mr. Fowke. member for
v'as particularly appropriate just now ow-1 f | South Ontario, in the house this afternoon

,t^e„ feeling existing between | mittôô. ActlOD OD It îsia^r nearly two hours had been spent in
he V mted States and Canada. Canadians . ,. . — t i _ , a discussion of federal versus provincial

had watched the marvellous growth and LlkelV tO D6 taken I HIS lri«hts anent the bill incorporating the 
prosperity of their neighbors with almost ... . Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board
envious feelings and in spite of a tariff W66ki and permitting the board to hold property.
wall the trade between the two countries ! ----- -— Several members' of the opposition ar-

5!a<re<? ®no™ou* Proportions. He Washington. April 24.-The Canadian Sued at length that the property clause 
mJT H h }° m^rodtlce Politics but if I reciprocity bill was conveyed from the was ultra vires of the federal parliament. 
^ hr V° parties in Po^61' decided j hou8e to'the senate today, and without Mr. Fowkes' homely comment provoked

“î, K e/ ]'u0pnïa trade arranS-1 comment referred to ’he committee on the wrath of Messrs. Middlebro and Lan- 
' ! ned • tbe tyo, nations finance. It- cannot be taken up until the caster, ivho warmly resented the insinua-

, ? on yg m pea” an<1 harmony orgamtation of the committee is com- üon »s to their legal and law-making abil-
and doing more business than eeer. ,“ted ity. The house, tired of the waste of time
illne..rir/Tët/ UJVer W8S, p,r.®vented by The announcement >f the senate com- on legal technicalities, enjoyed the tilt and
Oarnran einresled'C^reFth t ?fU' mit tees before the close of the present ‘he clause was finally adopted on a party

the local society were read by the secre- The address stated that the tout organizing committee, stated that the
tary as follows: of unusual importance because the m2 < mittee Probably would be able to report.on

dent had sounded a call which I that daJ', Mr‘ ''r'-ra'1-
to the divinity in men's hearts ratheFthan ! ^ “d X1* senate Tt / SeSS,0n *°' 
to savagery and love of conflict. ti,„ | day mthln tort' minutes. 
world movement for peace was growing

NEW mmu
had bent their necks to the yoke of bond- ' m.rrn nrT rnrr III
age for so long. The people were no flCCQ vT (Tü L L M
longer bound by the dictates- of party and ULLiI UL I lllLL III
the masses were the rulers.

The consul put forward arbitration as 
the one solution and contended that the 
honor of a nation pledged, for peace was 
as high as that ruled by war lords breath-1 
ing out threatenings and slaughter, I 

J. V. Anderton, former president of the Yarmouth, X. S„ April 24.—(Special i- 
society, proposed lhe Day XX e Celebrate I Two of the red deer, imported for the 
in an excellent* speech, in which he re- w00dg m this county from New Brunswick, 
viewed the passing of many old English 
customs which had given way before the 
march of modern progress.

v

kerv or

The old English ceremony of beef bear
ing was carried out with every attention 
to "detail. F. A. Kinnear acted as mar
shal and the two drummers were dressed 
as beef eaters. The round of beef, suit
ably decorated with St. George's flags and 
red and white roses, was first brought 
into the room by the two cooks dressed 
in white and presented to the president, 
after which it was taken out to be carved. 
Every.member wore a red and white rose.

A.

His First “BigJob.”
McManigal started out by telling of the 

first outrages committed by the band lead
ing up to what he called the “first big 
job/' the destruction of a railrogd. bridge 
and the iron works at Peoria (Ill.), Sept. 
4, 1910. Prior to that, he said, he had 
figured in half a dozen “small jobs/’ In 

I all of them save one a number of men 
! lost their lives.

IhcManigal said that he had been se
lected as one of the men.to do the “Timas 
building job,” but that they had given 
him “other work” in the central west 
and he could not get there in time. He 
said “Jim” McNamara, Mi A. Schmidt 
and Dave Kaplan “did the job.”

Pau, France. April 24.—Pierre Vedlrine, McManigal went into details regarding 
who left Paris in his monoplane Saturday’ *11 of the “jobs.” He told how activities 
arrived here today, having covered the cir- bad been shifted to Texas and then to 
cuitous course of 500 miles in six hours and South ■ Chicago, - and later to Milwaukee, 
fifty-five minutes atcual flying ' time He In E1 Paso, twenty men were killed in the 

n „ thus wins the prize of *4,000 offered bv the I explosion.. When askdd to fix the number
Job for Bingham. Aero Club of Bearn for the fastest flight °\ men killed m all the murderous expedi- 
April 24—Brigadier-General between the tyo cities.* tiens, McMenigal sâidî

1'ingham. a summer resident] Yedrine made several long stops en J guf” ther.e w«fre 100 or so.’
a., former police commission- route. Recently he flew from Poitiers to l He told of visits fro Indianapolis, where, 

Vork. toda-v accepted an ap- Issy Lee Mculineaux,a distance of 203 miles.I'*16 ea^d> Çc s»w .John McNamara, sçcre- 
' -ad of the bureau of liigh-,m 132 minutes. Later he covered the 2121 ^7 of. the International Association of 

ugh of Manhattan as cluef | miles between Issy and Pau at a speed of i bridge and Structural Iron, v\ orkèro. He 
u of stii 000- j 77 miles an .hour. ] (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

away.
The Victoria and H all burton warrioi. 

Col. Sam Hughes, came.in for the usual dis
tinction of Liberal plaudits, when referring 
to the published report to the effect that 
Mr. Haldane, the Britisl 
was considering the substitution of a ne 
rifle for the Lee-Enfield. lie asked the 
ister of the militia when it was his in ten 
tion to draw the attention of the home au 
thorities to the fact that the Ross rifle 
was now regarded as unequalled.

"f do not know that I could venture to 
go so far." replied Sir Frederick Borden, 

‘But should my opinion be asked f would 
not hesitate to testify to the satisfaction 
the Ross rifle has given.”

Mr. Lennox wanted to know if the 
Banking Act would be dealt with this 
sion. to which Honl Mr. Fielding replied 
that it would depend on the progress of 
general business.

Mr. Fraser asked concerning the appoint 
ment of the vacancy on the bench in 
Prince Edward Island.

“The appointment has riot been made 
today.” replied Sir Wilfrid, "but is beirut 
considered. My hon. friend will has 
answer at a very early da>

FRENCH AVIATOR 
FLIES 500 MILES IN 

SIX HOURS, 55 MINS,

war minister.
St. George's Society, New York:

We celebrate England's day and rejoice 
in our English heritage. Beat wishes. God 
save our king.

J. H. FRINK.
President St. George's Society, St. John.

-ml
The reply was as follows:

St.- George's Society of New York cele
brating their 125th anniversary send hearty 
greetings with sincere wishes for your 
happiness and prosperity. We join you 
in doing honor to our patron saint and to 
Our monarch soon to be crowned. God 
save ' the king.

Sri 'George's Society, Toronto:
We esteem it a çlorim» privilege to 

honor old England, the empire and St. 
George on this day. Hearty»;greetings.

J. H. FRINK.

A

set at large at ft place called Trefry’spoi were
Lake. Arcadia, near Yarmouth, yesterday. 
The third one died from injuries supposed 
to have been made at the time of capture.

The reply was:

Fraternal greetings to our sister society. (Continued on page 8, fifth column.;
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stitch 
in time 

saves nine”
bals saves money. It protects 
peases its length of service, A 
P when needed will double the 
at the end of 25 years it will be 
L If you neglect to paint, de- 
four house will soon deteriorate 
will then more than double the 

Lx pended had you painted régu
lant your house and barns this 
dealer for SWP—a good paint, 

The Little Taint <5W*n.

I
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Sherwin - Williams Var
nishes are made from the 
best gums, pure linseed 
oil, pure turpentine, and 
are thoroughly filtered and 
aged. They spread and wear well.

1
-Williams Co. INI

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

OR OPENING 
VER NAVIGATION

»vc Indiantowa This Morning 
May Reach Fredericton—Mea 

rift Drive—Steamboat Changes.

i Elaine will leave on her first trip up river. 
)f A1 arangements have been made for the 

drift drive, under the personal direction 
of Murray Glasier, to go upriver this morn- 

j ing on their annual salvage of the drifting 
le logs, and the thirty men engaged slept on 
3. board the big house boat at Indiantowu 
:s last night ready for an early start. Mr. 
n Glasier will take the tugs Latona and 
d h ellie Glasier. From information received 
■s last evening it was gathered that the logs 

I would be met with in the vicinity of 
i- Brown's Flats, and Mr. Glasier will be ac

tively employed for several days in pick
ing up the stray lumber.

The tug James Holly will also go up 
n river this morning to bring rafts of lum- 
If ber from Westfield to Indiant own for load- 
ie , ing on the schooner Nettie Shipman, Capt. 
a Currie, bound for New YTork. This lumber 
T j is cut by Reid Bros, at three camps along 
. j the river, and is used for piling. They have 
tk a large amount on hand and three or more 
ic : schooners will be engaged in the carrying 
lc 1 trade all season. There is no duty on this 
st i class of lumber, it being used for piling 
lc Fred Everett, of Lower Gagetown, who 
11 has purchased the well known local yacht, 
- 1 the Royal, from Taylor & White, qf the 
11 North End, is expected down today and 
r-1 will return with his new craft. Yesterday 

a woodboat captained by a man named 
ic McKiel, ran down from Brown’s Flats.

.

TUX REFORM
ie these burdens. He is a clear and forceful 

I speaker, and a young man of much prom- 
’e . ise.—Stratford Beacon, Dec. 9, 1910 (Edri 

J It is a strong argument to say that no 
ÿ handicap should be placed on building and 
1. other improvements, and that there should 
g be as little encouragement as possible given 
. ' to persons wdio wish, by permitting their 

i land to remain idle, to profit by the pub- 
it lic-spiritedness of others.—Brantford Ex- 
. positor.

It takes no orator to convince the hver- 
1 ago citizen that there is something radi
cally wrong with a system which “rewards’* 

for improving his property by pil- 
id ing heavier taxes on him, while the specu

lator who is holding vacant lots for higher 
ie prices is let off with nominal taxation.—• 
y The (Toronto) Daily Star, 
le Good forms of taxation have had a great 
>) ( deal to do wdth the upbuilding of the Can- 

! adian I Vest. In Manitoba and in British 
y Columbia taxes are levied on the value of 
is the land, and not on the value of the im- 
e- provements. . . . ^urély the eastern
>e , portion of Canada is not going to allow 

the West to keep ahead of her in this re- 
lt spect.—The Farmers’ Magazine.

The work of the Tax Reform League. 
r; Toronto, whose aim is to secure sufficient 
n backing to influence the Ontario Govern- 
>r ment to have the Ontario Assessment Act 
d amended so as to allow municipalities to 

' tax buildings, improvements, business as- 
it segments and incomes at a lower rate 
h than land values, should receive the heart\ 
ie support of every manufacturer in Ontairo. 
if —The Canadian Manufacturer.

1

it-

longing to defendants. The mortgage was 
dated Dec. 27, 1882, between George S. 
Hanlon, mortgagor, and Patrick Lynch, 

j jr.. mortgagee. The property, subject t"
I the mortgage, is land situated in the par 
j jsh of Uphain, Kings county. The oi 
inal mortgagor, George 8. Hanlon, by deed 

5" dated April, 1884. conveyed the equity of 
redemption to John C. Reid, a brother 

j of the plaintiff. John C. Reid died in* 
e estate leaving him surviving his wife, Ada 
a A. Reid. His brothers, the plaintiff, andy 

Alexander Black Reid, and other defends 
a ants. The original mortgage was assigned 
d to George B. Reid, the plaintiff, in 1903.
J The plaintiff claims payment of * the baJ- 

due under the mortgage, $251.69, 
e principal and interest, or in default, sale 
:fi or foreclosure and possession. The plain 
r tiff wa- the only witness examined, after 

j1 which the argument of counsel was heard- 
r- Mis honor reserved judgment.

The defendant. Ada A. Reid, claims that 
F the plaintiff took the assignment of mort- 

! gage to himself as agent of the late John 
> ('. Reid and that he is-trustee thereof for 

the heirs of the said John C. Reid.

old take a greatBabies of about a yx-ai'
^ delight m throwing their toys on the 
? ! ground, often for the pleasure of seeing 

>ther pick them up again, or to bear 
ho nuise made in falling. Tie the toys 

to the child s chair, and 
easily replaced^ without any 

the mother’s or nurse’s part. v

d with soft strings
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Rev. G. M. Campbell, of 
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day evening. He will lectui 
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- - with friends in St. J
Friends here as 
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i i Empire in St. John on Tuesday evening, eet. Mise Garda Tingley aeeompanied 
were Misse, Jèan1 Daniel, Dorothy Purdy Mias Burnett to Montreal, and will make
«gXa&Httfe Self. 5,.,b?rt Wit with her ai.ter, Mias'Nellie gt. Stephen, N. B., April 19-The early!

Mt« Ganong and Miss'pitcher, who are ltngley. h.i.htl Mise Maud Harkan is visiting her
visiting in Boston, are expected home at Mr. Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham, was in J1® j y ® ! ents in Campbellton.
the week-end. town for Easter, the Ugliest of his'father, and beautiful and gave promise of sun-j Melvin Allison, of the Bank of X t

Miss Puddington is expected home fFom Mr. W. D. Wilbur and Mrs. Wiltiur. shine and warmth .all day, but later it ! Scotia, Campbellton. spent Easter
Boston on Saturday. Mr. Rene Richard went to Amherst on grew colder and gloomy. In spite, how-j his parents, Alderman and Mrs. Join y

Master Jerry Foster has been spending Monday, where he has associated himself ( ever, of the disagreeable change, the* Allison,
the holidays with Master Moffèt Bell. with a law firm of that prosperous town, churches were filled with worshippers. All1 Warren Rea returned to Amherst

Mr. .and Mrs. Blanchet entertained last Quite a number of a superior class of the churches were beautiful with flowers, 8.), on Monday, 
evening at a bridge of four tables, the English immigrants, with their families, lilies, carnations and the Sweet early spring Mrs. R. H. Bell visited her mother. M
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Starr, Mr. from the Empress of -Britain, arrived in flowers filled the church with perfume, i W. H. Brightman, this week.

■ ^rs- Bell, Mr. Frink, Mr. town on Saturday last and expect to make) The specially prepared singing was a, Percy Warren, of Sussex, spent the > .
and Miss Purdy, Mies Daniel, Mies Dom- their home here, if suitable farms and'source of pleasure to the congregations, day with Dr. and Mrs. H. Sproul.

Mr. Jack Daviàaon, Mr. and Mrs. employment can be procured. At Christ church the singing was ex- Misses Minnie Pedolin and Lily Fnw
sail on May on the steamshin Empress Longley, Mrs. Turnbull and Mr. Herbert Mr. R. E. Emmereon, of the Royal Bank tremely appreciated. Mrs. George W.j spent the vacation with relatives ai
of Britain, for London to attend the West. The prizes were won by Mte. Bell, visited Truro for the Easter holidays. Daniel sang a solo in the anthem. Miss! town.
coronation. Mrs. Starr, Mr. West and Mr. Pttrdy. Mrs. L. Lockhart left for New York Annie Porter, the organist, rendered someÎ Blair Hutchison, of the Roval

Mrs. Frederick Rutter, Woodstock, is Miss Henderson, Bellisle Creek, was on Saturday to be with her husband, Capt. fine voluntaries that were full of melody. | visited Rexton on Good Friday"
the guest of Mrs. George Wetmore, Sum- here to spend Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart, who expected to be in that port Ven. Archdeacon Newnham preached two’ Mrs. H. H. Stuart spent Good F ,T
mer street. Mrs. Wetmore will entertain J. H. Henderson. , with his steamer for several days. fine sermons approprite to the Easter sea- with Harcourt friends,
informally at bridge this afternoon. At the Easter meeting held in St. Paul’s Mr. Thos. Nowlan and family, who have’ 6on. ' Mrs. Daniel Aiton. of Redbank.
¥iss Hilda Shaw, who spent the Easter church hall on Monday, Mr. Percy L. lived here for several years, moved this! gt- peter’» church, in Milltown, which Newcastle on Saturday,

vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. fairweather was elected church warden; week to Buctouche, as Mr. Nowlan has: jg part of the parigh of (jhrigt church, bad! Mrs. Henrv Ingram has been il! ?
W. H. Shaw, Main stréet, has returned Mr. Hhrold Brock, vestry clerk. The vés- secured employment elsewhere. j a particularly joyful Easter. Handsome this week with la grippe,
to the Ladies’ Halifax College to continue trymen are Mr. West, Mr. James Hen- The annual Easter meeting of the cor-1 colored glass windows, presented by an! Rev. Dr. Phillips, of St. John, v 
her studies. •- derson, Mr. Bell, Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. poio.tion and vestry of Trinity church,: interested young parishioner, were seen guest yesterday and today of Dr. an

The Girls’ Association of Stone church John Dobbin, Mr. Jack Fairweafher, Mr. was held on Monday afternoon, the rec-j for the first time. The little church was TÎ T. Cousins,
are giving a tea, from 6 to 8 o’clock, on J. Mullett. Representatives to synod are tor. Rev. W. B. Armstrong, was in the beautifully' adorned with flowers and, Rev. E. H. Creed, of Harcourt.
Wednesday next to end their whiter seâ- Mr. B. C. Boyd and Mr. West. The sub- chair. The church wardens for the com-|.ft8paragU8 fern The mugic> - iinrler the guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Dea:

tives and intimate friends were present. 6on. A short musical programme will be «dilutes, Mr. H. Puddington and Mr. J. ing year are Mr. C. S. Hickman (re-elect-1 direction of Mrs john Black, was excel
The bride’s costume was of ivory satin given after the refreshments have been Saunders. ed), and Mr.. A. B. Pipes. Mr. Pipes sue-; jent Van Archdeacon Newnham held merside on a few days1 visit to his
With long court train and trimmed with flexed. A. number of Rothesay ladies expect to I ceeds Mr. T. F. Gillespie, who resigned. services in the church at 9 o'clock in the and mother here,
orange blossoms. The bride had handsome' ^r- and Mrs. Charles. McDonald and attend the W. A. annual meeting at Fred-]" Mr. W. A. Palmer has returned to St. morning and evening prayers at 4 o’clock. The young bankers gave a dancing
garnitures of crystal net and fringe. The V111» and Miss Mary Tapley, who spent ericton, May 1. John, having been home for the holiday ^ Trinity church morning prayer and home" to their friends last night in tr i
yoke and sleeves were of rose point. A Easter in Boston, have réturned home. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair and chil- week. Holy communion were held at 11 o’clock, hall, under the chaperonage of Mead a i
w^dilig Veil of tullé caught with orange Mr.- arfd Mrs. George Hilyard have re- dren expect to go to the Kennedy House Mr. Murray Dobson, of Moncton, was and jn the evening a service of song. The J. P. Burchill, E. A. McCurdy. W. J.
blossoms completed the very elegant cos- turned from their wedding trip, having on Saturday for a few weeks, while their in town over Sunday, the guest of his church was prettily adorned with flowers, ! dine, J. D. Creaghan, D. Morrison
trane. The going away gown worn by the *°?f “ far M Washington. hpme is undergoing repairs. daughter, Mrs. Edw. Turner. and the 8jnging was unusually fine. Mrs. : J- R Lawler.
bride of toi de bleu broaddoth with hat Mrs. Bertram Berredbrd has as guest Mias Mary Robertson attended the re- Mrs. McGrath entertained very peasant- Walter L< Grimmer sang a solo in the Miss Jennie McMa^er, of the Norn
to match. The-bride’s mother wore a beau- Turner, of London (Eng.), to re-i ception given by thé ladies of Hampton ly a few friends at an informal dinner anthem with much sweetness and taste, i school; Misses Cannie Armstrong, La
tiful violet charmeuse satin draped with mai*1 ^or the summer. Methodist Missionary Society on Monday, party on Monday. The guests included >j*^e organist, Mrs. Wilmot Berryman. ! Wi Hist on and Lucy Lingley, of Sac
violet ninon, the bodiée of which Was trim- meefing held in the D. R. Jack: to which members of all the Hampton so- Mrs. David Chapman, Mrs. D. L. Harrmg- rendered some fine music. The rector. Toadies ’ College, and Miss Sadie Fish,
med with duchess ' lace ; the yoke and building, Union street, between the Cana-1 cietiea were invited, and which proved ton, Mrs. C. Godfrey and Mrs. J- -, Rev. Craig Nichols, preached a most elo-! Die l . N B.. who spent Easter here,
sleeves were of point Venice. The groom’s dian ^ltibs, the Daughters of the Empire 6uch a success. Teed. I quent sermon at the morning services turned to their studies yesterday,
mother wore black silk, with large hat a**d the Historical Club> it was decided to Mrs. Walter Fleming and her sister, Miss Doris McGrath, i\ho has been at that was greatly appreciated by the con- Miss (Trace Cooke, of Parrsboro i\ < ;
with plumes. The'house’decoration» were apPoi“t committees to make arrangements Mrs. Myers wént to Montreal on Tues- tending the High school here lef^ thiej gregation. The Methodist, Presbyterian is visiting Mrs. J. M. Kingston.
Very lovely and were in green and white celebration of Loyanet day. day for a short visit. week for Halifax, where she will continue i and Baptist churches were all decorated Miss Evelyn Williamson returned
spring flowers. Alter a honeymoon which . McKean Richmond street. — ....... her studies in a convent j with flowers for the grand festival. They terday to Fredericton.
Will take in the large American cities,they Wl11 entertain informally at tea this after- d**1iiimv Che8Iêy D" ,Buck- ";ho Yf ^enat were filled with attentive congregations. : Miss Cash, of Sackville Colleg-:
Will reside in Alexandra street. no°n f?r Miss Girvto- . ^ 1 BATHURST his home for a few weeks, left for St. and the eingl and sermon8 appropriate ! Easter with Mis* Thurber. of M

The marriage of Miss Nan Gathers, a , Mr- Lawrence McLaren spent the Eas- John on Tuesday to resume his work as to thc Ea6tertjde. Th^ church of the Holy , Rennie McQuarrie spent t
very popular young lady and soloist of Ger- hoHdays with his parents Mr. and La^“U^ rather fitter commerc,al traveler: Rosary was beautifully adorned vvdth flow-; day with Miss Louise Crocker, of
main street Baptist church, and Mr. Roy /" S" MacLaren, Paddock street. ^ WalkV n wfnninV ------------- ers, as it is the usual custom. The sing- B.. at Millerton
Finley was solemnized on Wednesday Pro es9°r E^a<3oc , professor of econ- \£is«,ea Akkott Mariraret Kent nnd 8ACKVILLE ing was elaborate and well rendered, and ^ Ç* of Millerton, is visiting
morning in thé Germain street Bapti/t McGill Umveroty will address Viole? Lent r ^ the church all day was filled with wor- *»■ Holly Colorado,
church The bride wore a becoming travel- tlie Women s Canadian Club next week, au • Mount ^ son’ p nt Sackville, April 19.—Mrs. W. E. Camp- akinners ‘ 1 Harry Thurber. of Millerton, w,- =
ifig Kown of navy blue broadcloth Tnd wore Probably on Friday Needle# to eay that Ea^ra j Lake hrfBtoeton . raeet of bel1. o{ Middle SackviL-e entertained a Mr6. john FlewelUng was the hoetess fro.m,,Dalll5™^ University for En. 

a French hat to match. She cirfted a 7°“ Mre. J Cumaroond' nUmb" ? fr.iend' on Wednesday eve- to the Neighborhood Club on Monday, Arth" DesBr.say of the H- .
bridal bonouet of white rose* The bride securin8 « lecturer so well known and ap- , unamona. ning of lMt week. The guests were Mrs. a[t„rnoon t haa been transferred to Halifax
waa giV^Lay by Mr. F. G. Fisher. From *a " Aucustus Rollit f th Tint, f her moth« °Mra forT” f?w ?,eorge. Cmpbe". Mr=. Milton Sharp. | Miss Gladys Blair entertained the bridge ! Mr. and Mrs. Chester V Hayw.-
thefirm of W. F. Hatheway Co., Mr. Fm- ^£us)ue Rolllt: 0 *he ®f days ’ P’ F 4 f Mre. A. P Snowdon Mrs. G. T. Mor -j rlub of which ehe is , member. at her Msone to Calgary to visit the fo,8L~m,*st - *ssns&? scat > - s-*. stjstJLü;.s,e: - *-*»i-r- »”•XSH$y*r&5W<55 ft'TSr'y ISRÏàr “ “r s-g» M;r "f.t-a»,»!,». » . „ m*.ing their honeymoon in Boston, New York FJvJ.br,dlg* of Mies Marie White came from Mount St McCrack.e,n' Ethel Sears, toss laabel hom, Qn Thursda evenlng. The party i8j
and ConhecticuL Upon their return they ô ^hrir Mount Im^n frilnd^wh TZ Vincent to spend EaX wHh W home v" t for the picture of Mr. and Mrs. Shedi.c, N. B.. April 20-Mr. Fred x
will reside at 53 Stanley street. home or^hë F^tll holHsv. 4 fl people. P I^rperi ê1,ee Ma" Alexander Maxwell, of Vancouver ,-B.i ray, of the Royal Bank. Bathurst
t Ml fd:nPrIe Ned”ti°ît Mm Ch« deror<ttions eoneieted of Ipring' fl^er. and J: Reid- =f Newcastle, is visiting m?” James' StiherLd, o’ Pamboro. ^lir^ack Yik»8 Mh’T' > «T" f!tbe- Eaeter hoIid^e with hls Parcn.s.
tend holding a--tea and stie at Mrs. Chos. ink rose8 and wgre most “|R(;tll.e Jhe relatives here Sunday with Mr. and Mro. C. A Mein- Jlck Barkeri the University of and Mrs ,T A Murrlv.
Easson 6 residence next Friday afternoon. hri 8a were won by Mieg Mary Barnhill Mr6- C- P Hickey and little daughter, r, siddaU Maine, has arrived home to spend the
Home product, will be on sale and apron Ld Miss Hazel Campbell y Mia. Muriel, rioted Mrs. Hickey', parents D'M“‘^Thomas Marshall was in Amhemt VOrat™‘1 ' M"' FfX' ^ r “J’ hS' ""
and candy tables will be interesting tea- pneu. Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns, recently and Ma 8 ln A herSt Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong, in- m town for the past_ week the gu,v
ttifss. A large attendance i» expected. 1 returned to their home in Chatham. ‘ \fre tend to 8Pend thp summer months in St. | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i B-

On Thursday evening the St. Peter's ROTHESAY Mrs. Murray, of Campbellton, is a guest spenB Barter rrith her parent Mr^ and Andr7"' and b«"'= rented the Cobb cot- Mr. Comeau was also m town for Sunk,Young Men’s Association held a banquet ^ __ t w „ of Mrs. J. J. Harrington. spmt Btoter with her parents, Mr. and ^ for their home. , returning to Halifax on Monday.
in St. Peter's Hall, Elm street, which was Rothesay, April 20-Rev. W. R. and Mr. Arthur McKendy is in Montreal this Mr TWld Truman of ('.mnbellton M"' Wmiam McVay, of St. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. F. Snuth and son. 1> ,
a great success financially and socially. Mrs. Hibbard made a abort visit to Digby week. , c , ,Vi , ' , ^ f has been a recent guest of Mrs. Frank C. "’ere in Shediac this week, guests f V

The Church of England Institute ladies (N. S.), this week. _ Mr. S. Bishop spent Easter in New his ‘other Mr, Pickard Trueman Murclne. Charles Harper
held a tea and fancy sale in the Trinity Mr. Armstrong, of Fredericton, is spend- York. , 4/ wiii:.m« of Montres! is Mr- Edwin G. Vroom arrived from Miss Mabel F net has returned
church school room on Thursday after- a few days here with his aunt, and cousin. Miss Annie Burns, who spent a vacation snerniinV a few rises -, town" Mrs Wil- Montreal on Friday for a brief visit, and spending the Easter holidays with Hat: :
noon. The room was very daintily decor- Mrs. G. L. and Miss Robinson. with her parents, returned to Boston to ijam„ imnrovinv after her serious ill- 18 ;?rdiall>r welcomed by friends,
ated in yellow. Having enjoyed the Easter vacation at resume her hospitsl duties at the begin- nese' P 8 Miss Etta DeWolfe spent Easter Sun-

The stork visited the residence of Mr. her home here, Miss Katherine Bell left ning of the month. da^ ™ Cherrifield, Maine, with her friends,: Bank of Montreal
and Mrs. Charles Randolph, Fredericton, yesterday to resume her studies in Bos- Mrs. Nickerson has been Visiting friends wick Sunday because of the death of bleV' ®‘ B' aDd ^r*' Be*>'ea- Mr. Bel- ' home in Bathurst, 
on April 17—(B daughter.) ton. in Campbellton during the past few weeks. h mother Mrs Alexander Snicer yea has on,y recentl>' accepted the pas-

Next Friday, 28th inst., members of the Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and Mr, and Mrs. E. P. McKay spent Easter muTbSL. McLeod^snent^ Sunday at ionte of the BaPtist dlurch at Cherry-; county for Saturday and Sunday, m,
I. O. 0. F., in the city will tender a com- family, of St. John, spent Friday at their in Campbellton. herhomein Point de Bute field’ Maine> moving from Ea$t Maebais- gue,t of Mr and Mr8' R Jardlnp
pUmentary dinner to Dr. James Christie summer home here. Miss Marguerite Landry has gont to She- Mu Barbour of Mt Allison snent the w5!re be hae been for , , , ,,
in White’s restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer came back to disc to spend some' time with relatives. v'i.-Î.L with Rev Thomas Hmks ami M,6a Grai'e Stevens returned this week1 mg the week of her aunt. Mrs. H. S. Bel

Mr. Harold C. Schofield and Mrs. Scho- the Kennedy House yesterday from Mont- Mitt Cecilia LordoA, Who spent the win- M Ù: k f , d B t a”d opens her home, Hawthorne Hall, af- Moncton,
field, Mrs. Lueius Allison. Miss Kaye, Mrs. real, where they spent Easter. - ter here with her parents, left recently to M ‘SL” d Vt£„ , t Eestel. ter spending the winter in Edmundston : Miss Lena Bray ha, been confined- '
W. L. Robson, Miss Rdbson, Mrs. T. N. Mr. and Mrs. Will. Mather are occupy- resume her duties *s "professional nurse Su™„ ™toncton The guesT^i her w‘tb her brother, Mr. John M. Ste*“®. home for the past week owing
Vincent and Mies Vincent were among the ing Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson1* for a few in Boston. , >«_„ r a McFarlane Mrs. Mclvean, of St. John, n-»s ’
passengers that sailed Tuesday on the Don- mmths. Mr. E. Windsor was-here this week from >Irs Àlice Allen, of Amherst, passed returned to ef'' '
aldson liner Satnrnia for Glasgow. Mrs. and Miss Robinson are at the Shediac to spend a holiday with hie par- () h SeckTllle ’n Th„raday en route ret1u.rned t0 “er ho”e ™. St- Jobv . . ,

Mr L. P D. Tilley left yesterdav by Kennedy Home for the present, before ents. to Port Eton where she will be the After ePendln* the wmter m Ottawa friends during the week
Empress of Britain for England. going to Gordon Island for the summer. Mr. and Mre. Eaton are being congratu- t £ a@fe'w day8 of Mr- and Mre. with her son, Mr. W L. Blair. Mrs. Hen-1 Mr. Hal \X eldon. of the Bank oi M '

Mr. Arthur Thorne has postponed hia Mrs. and Mias Beard came from.Hamp- ia^d upon the arrival of a baby boy at Courtney Copp netta Blair arrived home on Friday, and ; treal, Quebec, was at his home m tovw
trMra° aiffotid6ifton, accompanied by her roVove^their net home . Hampton® Mis.^rtie Meahan's many friends are hJ”'0 ®e ^aKeTT^leMmt”^^ T ^ and A' Mri. Cb"le8 ”a7er’ wh” .h“,Wr”

brother Mr J W Burrows Winnipeg, Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, of 8t. John, grieved to learn of her senous illness and - , g , friends John’ h8'"1, h*811 8pendln« the Easter va- spending the past two monJie m Ham
and family were passengers to'England on was guest of Mrs. Thomas Bell on Tues- tn»t that she may soon fully recover. ,, Bedford Hamer snent the holidays1 catl0I> ln town w,tb Mr8- Smalley’s par- ton, Bermuda, the guest of his duaghter.

Fmnrees of Britain sailing out of day. Mr. Leandre Landry left last week for ■." u l.. , vr-, S „ tb I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McYey. Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot, is expected home
this port Friday. -On Saturday afternoon Mrs. DomvUle 8t. John, where he will remain for a few b„t 18 * HarTr a”’si1ed her! ,,Mr ,F' 1i2dd\M’ P’’ Mr8' Todd and thie week- be,n8 1 Pa*«mger on S. S Sob,,

Dr.Pand Mrs McIntosh left yesterday by and Miss Uuise Fairweather called at «!»«>, darter Minnm in Oiatham MMrf T?,dd ha;« arrived h0?e. Mis, L MacEncrowe, of Newcastle wa-
Empress of Britain for London (Eng.) the home of Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong The drama, The Convict s Daughter, pre- ^Uce Read of Port Elgin has ?Tmg tb\lUne8a Todd tb«y the guest for a few dais this week or her

Mr. and Mr. E. S. Wilson, Halifax, ar- and on behalf of Rothesay branch W. A. *0°^ ln,‘he Op8ra ldou.s8 0.n Ea8Tt.e,r M0»’ been the guest of Rev R. J CoTpits and dld not reach here until Monday, but were sister. Mre H. McDonald, 
rived in the city on Friday. Mra. Wilson and the Ladies’ Sewing Society, present- by tbe Bathurst Amateur Dramatic M Col_;t8 Albert county expected on Saturday^ Ihey are most cor- Mrs. H. M. Murray and son m- -
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. ed Mr,. Armstrong with a life member- G1^. J88 /” ,,Un5U,ah?ed 19 Rev J H. Indoe and Mrs. Indoe and diaHy welcomed by their friends. Reginald, Visited Sussex friends for a short
Carleton Clinch, Hazen avenue, for over ship certificate and pin of the Church of generally admitted to have been the best j-ttle daugbter 0f River Phillip are the N1"' ilnd ^r9' W,Uard ^err" ot wood- time last week.
Sunday. Mr. Wilson returned to Halifax England jWoman's Auxiliary. Mr. and PlaS f™» by !^al ‘ ™ Bath- Mrg G P'Black. stock have been guests this week of Dr. Miss Jennie Webster s mapy friends a: -
last evenini? Armstrong expect to leave Rothesay credit ie due the manager and Harmon Trenholm of Newton an? Mr " Ma1^; j pleased to know that she is shortlv r,

Dr. D. C Malcolm returned from New about the first of May, to make their Èrfs .«’ist^ so mterianvT^hi^tb, Dower Falls (Mass.), i. Visiting hi, old! Berna Main has been in town this turning from Moncton where she has be,
York on Monday home in Fredericton, and there is gener- forts assisted so materially in achieving this , • n-.c.iu | week for a short visit before leaving for spending the winter with her sister, M -

Mr and Mre Malcolmn Mackay arrived al regret in consequence. ’ result Much ready clever aot'Ug was dis- ^ ,, p Avard spent Easter in Bos- ' ber b°me in England. | F. J. White, to remain during the summ 1
home on Saturday after an extended trip Mra. Simon MacKay and her little son' ^ayad by the entl” eMt> whleh wae “ ton. Mr".' Raleigh Trite, and Mr. W. T. . Mr’ J,oh“ Black.,ca™e horn Fredericton with relatives in Shediac. 
to the Pacific coast. Douglas arrived from Bellisle on Thurs- f°,k™9 ' Wood «e in Boston on a burine» trip. !° ^,"d Baeter suode>' w,th h« family! Mr. Erie O’Brien of Truro, waa m to«a

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson returned home day-last to spend Easter here with her Gerald Weston . . .Mr. Gerald Lomeau Mrg Harvey Trenholm, of Bayfield, is mv,M‘ntow“- . . . ! for the Easter holidays
from Montreal and Quebec yesterday noon, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dobbin. Colonel Lee .............Mr. Antonio Momson viriti her gister Mrs. Styles," wife of Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd are mating Mr. G. M. Blakney, of Petiteediac.ape

The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters are Among the Good Friday visitors from James Blackhorn Mr John Pitre Rev E E styleS- of p0Wne"ll (P. E. T.) | Bo8t.on week. Sunday at his home m town. Mr BI,
home from Bermuda the city were Mr. and Mrs. XV alter Gil- Detective .......................................Mr. J. Bertin ^-8g jjattie Cahill of St John is the i ^1SS ^ar8aret Black will spend this ney on W ednesday of this week left Pet

Mr Francis Walker spent Easter with bert and family, who spent the day with Jack Worthington. .. Mr. Frank Melanson " t . h brother’Mr C W Cahill week in Minchester (Mass. , with her ; ,-odiac en route to the west, intendingDm and M^s/Walker  ̂Princess street. He the Misses Gilbert, and Mr. Allan R. France......................... . Miss Frances Lotion ’ 6^ h« add Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth. : take up his residence in Vancouver.

will at the close of the Harvard Univer- Oookshank, who was among Rothesay Mrs. Lee...................Miw Mollis Harrington t at Cape Tortnentine and will in fu- „Mls9 Mimfred bmder is spending the Mr. Fred Robidoux, of Richibucto. spec
sity’ term, join his father on a two friends. Sadie................................Miss "kvonne Landry ture re8ide at Bayfield. Easter vacation at her home m Sussex. ' a few days in town this week the guest
months' trip to England and Scotland. Miss Florence Ellison, of Apohaqui was The numerous Bathurst friends of Mr. The marriage of Miss Nettle Sears, M186 Winifred Smith is at home for a his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robidoux.
Mr. Walker afterwards will go to St. here a few days last week, guest of her Stewart Ellis have heard with much re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas SearV ^ew bvlKlt: and is most cordially wel- Mrs. J. Irving and little daughter. -M 
Louie to take up his duties in a new sister, Mrs. W. T. Peters. gi-et of the painfu) accident to his eye anff Mr. Wallace Chase, son of Captain c0™?d by ber friends. ! Kitty, of Hillsboro, were in Shediac
university established there. Miss Julia Peters’ many friends here which he suffered at Amherst last week Elisha Chase, took place on Wednesday Miss Branscombe has returned from a, over Sunday, guests of Mr. James '

Mrs. Frank Starr has returned to the were pleased to hear that having served and hope that the treatment he is now evening at the Baptist parsonage, thc pleasant visit in Fredericton with friends.; Mr. J. James Lamb, accompanied '
city from Boston. two months probation at the St. John undergoing in Montreal «-ill prove bene- ceremony being performed by Rev! Her- Mr. and Mrs. Henry B, Eaton have been : Joseph Lamb, of Sussex, visited town

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harrison left hospital, she has been accepted, and will ficial. man Cann. Mr. and Mrs. Chase will re- T'6itiGg Boston during the past week. lng the week.
trip to England yesterday by stéàmer train for a nurse. Miss Mildred Williamson, of the Ladies" 6;de m Sackville. Mr. Hartley Terrance, of Montreal.spent Misa Georgie Coffey, who is atten ;-

Empress of Britain. " ‘ The public school reopened on Wednes- College, Halifax, spent Easter at her home Miss Laura Silliker, Miss Muriel Harper, Tuesday in town with friends. ! 6chool in Halifax, spent the Easter !
Mr W. Henry Thorne arrived home on day, the teachers, Misses Wilson and Mac- here. Miss Evelyn Smith spent Easter with Miss Leda Bell, of Eastport, is the] days in Shediac with her parents, i

Tuesday from the South. Murray having returned to Rothesay on Miss Kathleen Sutton, who is teaching friends m Baie Verte. Buest of her aunt. Mrs, J. Ross Sedegueat. j ductor and Mrs. J. Coffey.
Miss Gertrude McCafferty, who arrived Tuesday. The former spent the holidays at Blue Cove, came home to spend the Mrs. C. A. D. Siddall and little daugh- Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong is visiting friends! The ladies of the Sewing Circle in - 

home from the peered Heart Convent in at her home on Deer Island, the latter Easter vacation. ter, Frances, spent Tuesday in Amherst in Boston. j nection with the Methodist church '
Halifax Mofidsy, expects to take up nurs- going to her brother, Mr. James MacMur- ------------- the guests of Mr. and Mrs Harmon Mrs' William G. Rose, of Princeton enjoyably entertained by Mrs. W.
ing in the Boston Massachusetts General ray. of the Royal Bank. DORCHESTER Scott. (Me.), has been a recent visitor in Calais. I on Wedensdav afternoon of thie week.
Hospital. I Mr. W. G. Shannon is enjoying a week’s ; vu nviiku Mrs. Silliker, of Middle Sackville, en- Mr’ C- F- Beard has returned to St. Mr. H. McDonald, of St. John, visited

Mrs. -Warren Winslow and Miss Deerie j visit to his former home at Annapolis (N. Dorchester, April 19—Mrs. Randall Em- ; tertamed recently at a turkey supper. John a£ter a pleasant visit in Calais^where his home in town during the week. 
Winslow have returned to Chatham. S.) rnerson, of Toronto, was a visitor in town; Miss Addie Haines, of Port Elgin, spent s^e waR t^ie °* -^■rs- Harry Welling-’ Charles Moore and nephew.

Miss Maridli Hazen has returned to St. MrS. Harry Frink and little daughter last Thursday at the home of Hon. H. R.jthe holidays with friends in Moncton. ; ton. j Claude Moore, of Moncton, spent 1 r
John from Toronto, and is a guest at Syble left on Monday for Toronto to be Emmerson. i Miss Emma Wry. of Acadia College, I Hon. George J. Clarke arrived from 0f ]Mt, week with Mr. and Mrs. 1 w*
Mrs. William Fleming’s, Garden Btreet. ; absent five or six weeks. Mr. Arthur Chapman, of Halifax, spent j Wolfville, is the guest of her parents, ! Fredericton on Thursday evening last.

Misa Gertrude de Bury gave an enjoy-' Miss Florence Robertson, of Bristol, the week-end in town, tlie guest of his ! Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wry,. Mr. H. P. Pethick left on Monday for'
able bridge of four tables for her sister, | York county, was guest on Saturday at uncle, Mr. A. W. Chapman. j Mr. R. M. Woollatfc, of ’the Royal Bank: his home in Charlottetown (P. E. I.)
Miss Madeline de Bury, and her guest,; the home of her uncle, Mr. J. R. Robert- Mrs. Albert Cook, who has been very1 staff in Montreal, spent Sunday in Port' ^r- and Mrs. Hume Bates have returned
Miss Bennett, students at Sackville Acad- son, leaving by evening train for Hamp- ill for several days with an attack of j Elgin the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bowden ! Horn a brief visit in Portland, Maine. : 6uagex April 20.—Mr. aud Mrs. Geor^ 
emy, on Monday evening at the residence ton, accompanied by her aunt, Miss Mary measles, is progressing favorably. On ac- ; Atkinson, returning home on Tuesday. Mrs. S. B. Belvea arrived from Cherry- w^0 have been guests of Mrs. Rc
of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Went- Robertson, to spend Sunday with friends count of her advanced age, Mrs. Cook’s j Mrs. John Card and two daughters, Abj^eld. Maine, ^ today, and will visit her ; ert \[0lds(rn ]eft Wednesday for 11 
worth street. The prize winners were there. illness has been a serious one. thea and Lillian, spent a week in Have* mother, Mrs.* John B. Robinson, during boro^ where* they will spend a few days
Mies Jean McDonald, Miss Bennett and Mr. Warren Cole and Miss Calkin, of Mrs. Joshua Chandler, of Moncton, has lock the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin I this week. ^ ’before going to their home at Charlo
Mr. Frank Doody. Mrs. Mullin, who re- Sackville, were over Sunday, guests of Mr. been in town for several days, the guest Plume. Mr. Edwin G. Vroom left this evening’ ^gB çiBrà Hay spent Easter at
ceived her sister's guests, was gowned in and Mrs. Henry A. Calhoun. of Lady Smith. Miss Jessie Cook, teacher in Rockport, : for his home in Montreal, after a short : home m §t j0hB."
paisley silk; Miss Gertrude de Bury wore The Misses Thomson spent part of Fri- Miss Florence Lockhart returned home spent the holidays wtth her sister, Mrs. j v'isib *n town. . j ^rg gcovd Neales and Miss Neales g -
pink silk with lace trimmings; Miss Ben- day at Hampton, guests of Misses Duke, on Tuesday from Moncton, where she has J. E. Harrison, of Maccan (X. g.) ! Mrs. John Ryder is spending this Week an ,.at ilome" to the young people
nett was gowned in champagne silk with Bishop Richardson was guest at The been visiting friends since Thursday last. Miss Isabel Foster returned last even- in St. John. 8he will also be the guest of|rr„fie^HV PVenine at the rectory M - 
seed pearl embroidery; Miss Madeline de Rectory three days last week, and con- Mr. Alexander Rc/binson, of Victoria ing from her home in Salisbury.
Bury wore dresden muslin trimmed With ducted the Good Friday services in St. (B. C.), superintendent of schools for the Mrs. Ernest Harper, of Truro,
bands of pink silk. The guests included Paul's church. Province of British Columbia, waa in town guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Harper
Miss Bennett, Miss Madeline de Bury, Mias Brock left this week to visit Mr. on Wednesday last, en route to England, I .Sunday. ,
Mias Jean McDonald, Miss Loma Kaye, and Mrs. John A. Calhoun at Philadel-! the guest of bis sister-in-law, Mrs. J. H. Tbe Easter meeting of the Woman's
Miss Pauline Powell, Miss Kathleen Me- phia. | Hickman. Missionary Society, which is always of studies this week.
Inerney, Miss Kitty Best, Mr. Jack Pugs- Mr. Rnpert Turnbull and son Wallace; Mrs. D. B. White, during the past week, special interest to the members of the so-
ley, Mr. Frank-Doody, Mr. W. Church, are having a delightful trip visiting Mont-1 has been visiting relatives in Bedford (N. | ciety, was held on Tuesday afternoon in
Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Sidney Kaye, real and other Canadian cities, returning S.) ! the school room of the Methodist church
Mr. Digby Sadleir, Mr. Edgar March. home by New Yor-k and Boston. Mr. Leo. Richard was in town at his1 and was very largely attended. Miss Har-

Mr. R. W. W. Frink hae recovered suffi- Stipendary Magistrate Farquhar, of home for Easter, returning to ParrsboroI riet Stewart presided. The opening ex-
eiently after his recent operation for ap
pendicitis at the hospital to permit of his 
removal home.

Mrs. Harold Hollaway is the guest of 
her mother, Mre. Mont McDonald, Coburg
street. of Mrs. J. H. Henderson on Thursday. A. Ë. Oulton. Miss Alice Marshall, Miés Dorothy Clark

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon have rent- Mrs. R. P. Foster entertained a few Mrs. Walter Bishop went to Moncton and Miss Grace Avard recited, Mre. Rog-
ed the apartments now occupied by Mrs. of the boy frienda of her son Fred on on Saturday to visit with friends for ers gave a very strong and stirring ad-
Mont McDonald in Cobtirg street, owned Wednesday. Easter. dress on foreign missions and the urgent
by Mrs, John Morrison, Carvill Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard gave a pleasant Miss Armstrong, of Welsford, «with her necessity of hearty eo-operation on the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood have re- little bridge of two tables on Wednesday tittle niece, has been in town for several part of the members present. An inter-
turned to Rothesay after spending the evening. days, the guestrof her father, Rev. W. B. esting part of the programme was tl>e
winter at the Clifton House. Mr. and Miss Purdy are about to move Armstrong, at the Hotel Windsor. presentation of a life membership certifi-

Mrs. Charles Easson entertained at into their cottage, lately purchased from Miss Daisy Burnett left on Monday cate to Mrs. C. F. McOeady, presented
bridge yesterday afternoon. . Mr. Stuart Mitchell. ' evening's Mar|U?ne express for a three by the memebre of the society ih récog-

A dinner was held at the.Cliff Club on Mr. apd Mrs. James F. Robertson will months’ trip tb thc Canadian Wèet. After nition of valuable assistance and untiring 
Thursday evening. T sail fromEngland for home on May 4, by spending sometime with her brothers, interest in the work. Mrs. Andrews pre-
. Colonel and Mrs, Humphrey spent » few 8. S. Tunisian. Messrs. Harry and John Burnett, in sented the certificate with à neat address,

days in Fredericton this week. Among those from here who attended Modiejaw, she will proceed to Vancouver Mr. Archdale Dixon, of Cbpkville, is
Hon. J. D.Tlazen and Mrs. Hazen will'the danc# given by the Daughters of the to be the guest of her uncle, Mr. ideFor- very seriously ill with pneumonia.

ed the funeral of Mrs. James Aiton Wed 
nesdây, last week, returned home 
15th.

BORDER TOWNS! t
on th.

FROM ALL OVER. THE *
MARITIME PROVINCES É

r-

‘ASt, John, the guest of Mr. Heber Vroom.
Mrs. William Vaasie, Paddock street, was 

hostess at bridge fast evening.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs, F. E. 

Sayre, Queen Square, was invaded last 
.evening by numerous friends who surprised 
them, the occasion being the “china” an
niversary of their wedding day.

On Tuesday at the residence of the 
bride’s parents at South Bay, the wedding 
was celebrated of Miss Gladys Well wood 
Walker, daughter of Dr. and Mri. James 
Walker. Rev. H. R. Reid was the officiat- 

x of which tends to divert the attention of ifig clergyman. Only the immediate rela- 
housekeepers from social obligations.

The moet important function of the 
week in society was tiie subscription ball 
given by the Loyalist Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire ât Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Tuesday evening. The 
function was unusually successful, both 
from a social and financial standpoint. The 

j ball room was- attiatically beautiful in its 
'decorations and reflected great credit on 
! the committee appointed for that purpose 
and of which Miss Katie Hazen waa con
venor. Miss Winnie Raymond also re
ceived many congratulations upon 1 he 
clever representation of the society’s badge 
which formed a feature of the wall deco
rations. Flags and bunting were used in 

1 profusion and the lights were charming
ly subdued and roseate, the effect beipg 
obtained by prettily constructed crimson 

I ehades. The reception, room presented a 
very elegant appearance ; costly rug» cov
ered the floor space and handsome, furni
ture, beautiful palms and shaded limits 
gave the large room the appearance of a 
gorgeous salon. In the dining rooin the 
same taste Was displayed in the decora- 
tion scheme. In the centre of the large 
supper table stood a huge fern in a crim
son jardiniere. Amidst the feathery green 
were placed Innumerable tiny silk flags.
Silver candelabra held red candles. At 
the small tables, of which there were 
twelve, silver candelabra holding red wax 
candles were placed in the centre. The 
Nickel orchestra provided .a splendid musi
cal programme of fourteen dances. The 
engagement dards were very dainty, having 
printed on the outside in colors, the 
Union Jack.

Miss Katie Hazen and Miss Mabel Mc- 
Avity, vice regents of the chapter, re
ceived the guests, Miss Hazen wearing a 
lovely blue satin gown with pink roses;
Miss McAvity, handsome blue marquisette 
with knotted fringe trimmings; violets.
In the supper room those who poured 
lea and coffee were Mrs. William Vaseie, 
in black ninon de soie over satin and 
irithmed with sequins; Mrs. Alexander 
FoWler, white satin, pearl garnitures, 
bouquet of red roses; Mss Nan Bariiaby, 
blue eatifi braided, white lace trimmings, 
and Miss Bertie Heggn, white marquisette 
t rimmed with knotted silk fringe and lace.
Mrs. Will Lookhart assisted in the dining 
room and Wore white satin with pearl or
naments. The visitors in town who were 
present were Mrs. Charles W. Allen, of 
Rigdefield (Conti.), who wore a very ele
gant black chiffon gown over black satin, 
gold trimmings; Miss Culvert, daughter of 
the American consul, who has been in 
31aris for the last year, and who was 
handsomely gowned in pale green with 
black chiffon tunic; Mies Valerie Sfceeves, 
of Fredericton, who wore a beautiful Eng
lish gown of blue satin having a tunic of 
white embroidered net, and carried a 
sheaf bouquet of white carnations; Miss 
Ryan; of ^Hampton and Paris, who wae 
gowned in white silk mull with lace trim
mings. Among the younger set present, 
not yet introduced, were Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, Miss Alice Green, Miss Kath
erine McAvity. About 100 pairs were 
present, all of whom spoke of the func
tion as being one of the most delightful 
of the Spring season.

On Monday afternoon Miss McMillan,
Wentworth street, entertained at tea for 
Mrs. tiatold Schofield, who left .next day 
for England. The dây being particularly 
fine many flew Costumes were Worn. Eas
ter flowers, the gifts of friends to the 
hostess, gave to the rooms â -beautiful ap
pearance, vieing in artistic arrangement 
with the lovely spring bats of the guests.
Miss McMillan, who, with her mdther,
Mrs. McMillan, received the guests, 
gowned in blue silk With overdress of blue 
ninon de 6die. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay 
presided at the tea table and waa as
sisted by Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs.
Louis Barker and Miss Katie Hazen. The 
guests included Mrs. George West Jones,
Mrs. F. E. Sâyre, Mrfl. Oharies Easson,
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mi's. W. E* Foster,
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jotiès, Mrs. Louis Bar
ker, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Rus
sell Sturdee, Mrs. Edge, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. W.
Angus, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs.
Fred Schofield, Mrs. Hugh Brtice, Mre.
Ward Hazen, Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs.
Roy den. Thomson, Mrs. Alexander FcrWler,
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss Edith 
Skinner, Mra. Sherwood Skinner.

Mrs. Sherwdod Skinner was hostess cm 
two occasions this week for her mother,
Mrs. Edge, of London (Ont.) On Tuesday 
the prizes were won’by Mrs. Cruikshank 
and Mrs. Andrew JàcÙ Those present 

——-were Mrs. Edge, Mrs. Sayre. Mrs. Easson,
Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Geofgé K. Mc- 
Iveod, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew 
Jadk, Miss Elizabeth Furlong, Mrs. Rob
ert Cruikàhank, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones,
Mrs. Roy CàmRbell, Mrs. H. B. Robinson,
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. W. E. Fos
ter, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Louise Mc
Millan. In the dining room Mrs. Stewart 
xSkinner presided, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Coster, Miss Bayard and Miss McMillan.
The decorations consisted of pink carna- 
tions and asparagus ferns.

On Thursday Mrs. Skinner’s guests at 
bridge were Mrs. William Hazen, Mra.
Fred Harding, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs.
Royden Thomson, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Jef
frey, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Humph
rey, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs.
Keator, Mrs. W. W. WThite, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. L. R.
Harrison.

Mrg. Charles Robertson, Mecklenburg 
street, gax'e a very delightful sewing"party 
this week for Miss Minnie Girvan, whose 
marriage to Dr. Gordon Sancton will take 
place at St. Andrew’s church next Tues
day. A very pretty game was played call
ed the flower wedding. At the end of the 
guessing contest the bouquet and an ac
companying gift were presented to the 
bride-elect. Those taking part were Miss 
Gladys Hegan, Miss Nancy Kingdon, Miss 
Collie Fairweather, Miss Frink. Miss Con
stance Sturdee, Miss Jean White, Miss 
Vivien Barnes. Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Miss 
Lou Giryan, Mrs. Haycock.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Nancy Kingdon, daughter of the late 
Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Kingdon, 
and Mr. Alban Sturdee, son of Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. Sturdee, of thie 
city.

z.Miss Constance Sturdee's mariage will 
take place in June.

Mr. E. R. Plumb, of New York, is in

Saturday, April 22.
Although Easter week did Dot present 

as many social attractions as was expect
ed, there were enough to make it inter
esting and sufficiently numerous to en
able everyone to appear out in spring fin
ery. In.this connection consideration must 
be given to the fact that Easter having 
occurred so late in April hostesses have 
already begun to make plans for va
cating their winter quarters preparatory 
to going to the country and those who 
remain in town are busy gst-ting their 
houses ready for summer occupation, all
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Mrs. Robert Dinemore- has given invi-
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relatives.
Mr. G. Windsor, of the town staff of the 

spent Easter at his

Dr. E. A. Smith was in Springhill.Pork

Miee Beatrice Harper wae the guest dm-some time.

a grippe.
ora YeSwéenev and Mise <- 

• vP. n | ’;r Moncton, visited Shediac

m.

:

was

on a

!

Moore.

SUSSEX

j" ,n St. John She will also be the guest of : Tuesday tuning ° at "the 

Mrs. M. J. 8covil at Hampton before . >^eajes a]go entertained very pleasa’
again on V ednesday evening.

.The dance given by1 the Masons 
ally welcomed home for a visit of a week, rr* dnesdav evening was a very ple.t- 
Miss Clarke returns to Sackville abd her

the1 returns.
Miss Doris Clarke lias been moat cordi-

affair. A lengthy dance programme 
: carried out. Bupper was served a1 :
; night.
! Miss Annie H
j very enjoyable dance on Monday even

J Newcastle, April 20.—The young friends Among those present were Mr. anti V'"* 
—- ; of Miss Annie 6. McAuley, who on Tues-1, h. E. Goold, Mr. and Mrs. E. deB. Bail v. 

day evening next will be married to Mr. Mrs. Annie Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. 
pro- William Wilton Bdrton, of Sumtnerland erett Keith, the Misses Louise X ■

(B. C.), gave a handsome linen shower on Grace Kirk, Kathleen Kirk. Pearl ' 
last Monday evening at the Union Hotel, ton, Jean Langstroth. Imogene 

J. Melford Lewis, o* Parrsboro (N. S.), Helen Jonah, Blanche McLeod, i' 
enteted upon the position of foreman of Daly. Hazel Fairweather. Gertvude S

I wood. Nellie Hoeg. Hazel DeBoe.

NEWCASTLE uestis was hostess

Mr. Leo. Richard was in
Stipendary Magistrate Farquhar, of home for Easter, returning to Parrsboro’ riet Stewart presided. The opening 

Windsor (N. S.), is visiting at Hampton. (N. S.), on Monday, where he is a mem-; ereises included a Bible- reading by Mrs. 
He wae guest at the home here of Mr. ber of the Royal Bank staff. I Sprague. The musical part of the pro-
and Mrs. H. A. Calhoun part of Sunday Messrs. Cecil Oulton, of Halifax, and gramme was very acceptably rendered and

George, of St. John, spent the holidays consisted of solos by Mise Nellie James, 
The Willing Workers’ Circle were guests in town, the guests of their mother, Mrs. also a duet by Miss Beesie Weldon and 

of Mrs. J. H. Henderson on Thursday. A. Ë. Oulton.
Mrs. R. P. Foster entertained a few

and Monday.

r:
the Uniôn Advocate yesterday.

Mr». Charles McCulloch, of Campbell-1 Maggs, Lottie Maggs Greta Hallett 
ton, spetit the Easter vacation with her nie Gamblin, Nettie Morrison,Kate :

1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. McAuley,k Hilda Wallace. Mildred Wallace. X 
at the Union Hotel. Parker (Millerton). Bessie Parker.

H. H. Stuart and children, Eulah and Thorne (St. John). Pearl Blizzar ; 
Edwin, visited Fredericton and Frederic- John), Lilly Dole, Jennie Fowler. N c 
ton Junction from Saturday till Monday; Guy Arnold, Ralph Murray, Will NpH

Bryant Stockton, Claude Weir. C,v 
Mies Adella Ingram returned on Satur- McKay, E. S. Townsend. E Conneh ' 

day morning from St. John, where she; B. Teakles. F H. White. Robert M- 
reecntly graduated at business college. j Sandy Bain. Otis Sherwood. Jack XI 

Trenholm Sleeves. Petitcodiac. who with} Ora Jeffries. Murray Gamblin, I ! 
his mother, Mrs. John M. Sleeves, attend- Fadzeu, Will Wallace, Kenneth A avasoui,

last.
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W ' Trif ^ !^ies.0f ti,e Humphrey <Mî tbU evening Aever hiving regained con- hearing the charge read imn^drately plead- Ai,.a Isabel!». McEacbem, of Main River

-«MS**w 1= “2 SE4S ??%r- — •——• &s ysr^s, '•* us iJ*£,|-r $Ey*855 àr rt'Ævs ?“s’“ ss^ttTSL-tns s&t nsr^ rartedaughter, Mis. S H Lingley returned an a4dreSs and piesented-Mre. Cooke with «hull was fractured. AUefforts to ravive within the next ten days and does not broadcloth with lace trimmings The
to mihouele last week ; ' , Lreff * ^ “iUWy- e”" t«n mrs ’ old ^nd*a SnTl-i™. .*”/ tbe'J,”t >”"• The : groom’s gift to the br.de was a gold watch

Mr. Harry Ferguson returned hoftie 8 D. V p... . ; eenault * ' ^ to- J®**® °®ce?'" are instructed • and chain. The happy couple will reside at
Tuesday morning after spending a féw ! r;'daroe? Ui^ of Boat®,.is,in town *““«• _______ ‘o orrest Brand on sight ,f he shows hrni- Morttmore.
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. VT * few dayB* the gue9t of Mrs. James ..«-«i-na self m^Kings county until two years have : Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson.who were
F. Ferguson, of Moncton. XliJ'xi • • RARRSBORO expired, and in that event, he will spend | in town to attend the • Smallwood-Alc

Miss Sadie Mowat. of Mt. AJlison, spent horn* from T _ .. i th5* >S. Çen,îent“ry- ! Broken. wedding returned home on Thure-
the Easter holidays in Moncton, the guest M°unt Allison for the Easter holidays. Pamboro, April 20-Mrs. J. C. Me Brand thanked the judge for his leniency day.
oij>ïllrs Jasper Davison * Mr». C. Scovil Hamngton, of Dorchfeflter, Dougâll i$ in Amherst visiting Mrs. D. ! and consideration.

S&szjvs&Z" 'iw IPîRÎMPrïé ..... «.

and Mr,. Allan H. Troy.- V* “« d,U&htV' ^rs 'P. T’ Smkh; Tritee. who. ha, been in Montreal for a, is the custom, epeLl m™ c and tioîal de
Rev. W O. schurman returned home LCes^MoCgafi ' ““ ^ *. Mr‘ TUCk*r r“d few weeks,-returned home this week, j -rations were prepared.

Now'scotia01" LeeV^Stmday " Mr ”tS» Mr- and Mr*. William Watson and Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Gilrov, of Mrs. David AlEson, jr., of Sackville, and ! £^aad Darnel Gillmor, who
Roy occupied the pulpiTo/ the B^tiyt ?"d JG' S« Neal *P«n* heater *itif Springhill spent Eaater in town, the guests ; Mrs. Ayer, of Sackvillet were in Salisbury ; ? f ,tow"’ Ief‘ on M **»'■*■
church P P P W fnends in Amherst. of Mr. and Mrs H M Wylie this week gnests of Mr. and Mrs. AV. -v Montreal. Air». Dawes Gillmor
"Mi-Jo. A. Stewart and children re- Mr. Frank_ Tinglev. of Fredericton; is Mr. L L. Richard accountant in the ! °*"» ***- , TfewTre *” bt,pbm ^ 8p*nd

turned home last week from a visit with of h" Mr. and Mrs. A. Royal Bank of Canada spent Easter at j Hatt» ami MUdred Moore da.*h- ^ ^ M Wj.
her sister Mrs. Hamer Allan Montton J Tmg,<'> hu home in Dorchester. tf™ ot the late Edmund Moore. M. D., ~r‘ , “■ aDd Mrs. Wilson opened

sf. . , Mr g ’ J Trites^returned ’home last Mrl- A- E. Holstead has gone to Mon- Mr. Thomas Smith, of Amherst is visit-1doeed thelr house here today and left for, h me on Tuesday evening for the
o,l Miss F. M Fowler. V A“d^e""’ ^Prd'^Ml"8 Janu‘e k“' week'after spending the month in fteal to spend a week with her sister, Mrs. *ng his sister, Mrs. D. S. Howard? I Halifax, where they will make their home <d the lh.mble ( and

were in Ft. John j |?dy '“Sited the Misses Short in Si M™thn ? P Seymour Peter, Mr. Halford Tucker, who has been in>/ «>“« time with their brother. C. L. 8“ted guests, i bemg : he laM meet-
\h StT"*!'; V , „• „ _ Miss Lucy Alexander left last week to M,6« w- A. Weldon spent Easter i„ the Windsor for the past few weeks, arrived Mo0"- M- A Phe Aliases Moore will be. gof th= rlub for th*

iw has returned from a , btepben ^aughnessy, of- C. )>. R. vi^ Toronto ' •tty with her parents and was accompanied home on Saturday •'featly missed here as they took an ™“e,c »f.d« the ^
•-vr old home m Stellar-, ^ y^^r  ̂ M«- Harry Anelow has returned from b7 Mis8 Colwell and Mus Flail, of New Miss Grace took left on -Monday for ! !’art >“ <'hu^h work and were lead-' ^ D' ' Tavlor we-'

-*"• "en: Uet,r there mt" , Mi88 Laura Wdsom, student at Sackvüle ^^Agrem^or Æ^T'vi.iting "^Margaret Gregg, of New Glasgow, toftSS’ ^ViL^foT ^Ehl^th Col^t'rishmg' ip Damn refreshm..„;. ‘ ‘wcn-'ae, ..

,. .Id. Jr., of th,- Bank of! Mise Mmie^L^6!^,8^ Vlyatl0° w,th her son, Mr A. H. Ingram. ’ “ ,nTto?" for 8 few days, the guest of Mrs. She will then go to Newcastle to spend a 1 Moncton ,he guest ot her eon, Thomas j M • Hson proved as usua an idea...........
'■redencton. spent Sunday) M\T. “ÎP tieOHl’.llo^ 1 , Mrs. L. K. Burgess and family have re- <>. J. Sleeve. tew weeks with Mrs. Joseph A,. Uing. ;<• ochran.

- the Knoll. for a short time her !chL, , '^™! turned from St. John, where the, have , fh. Misses Mitten, o, Salisbury, are in «ton.
N.„ Jean I>angstroth, of S&ckville, j j i . • dosed on ttceonnt of himrU been spending the winter. *fn1Jor * days, the-guests of Mr. , .Mrs. A. E. Smith is in Amherst visit-

I.re, thegu^tof Miss. Pearl m”! ï^ ïS^TrS t Mr. F. E.. Dennison left for Carolina and Mra 8 E. McKie. mg her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Gourley.. v
I • xjrra McCaffrey returned to L Etete week join Mrs. Dennison, who has „Mre- F Keith is spending a week in Mr. J. Newton Pugsley and Mr. and! Richihucto, Apn! 20—Miss Atavme Mur- 

lirav. of Campbellton, and I w, ,il° ly *» •„ ' been spending the winter there. Richihucto the gue'et of her parents, Mr. Mn,- Lome Pugsley went to Windsor on ny and Miss Virginia Purcell visited St.
: Price, of Moncton, were1 ifï?; ie?Righv ’ v Mn Earl Asker and Mr. Charles Mc; Mrs. F. J. Black. Saturday to attend the funeral of the, John last week.

I)r. and Mrs. J. J. Daly Easterj i cnrdinl tcp-lcmn» l.8 i 1 Lean, who are attending college at U. N. ^r- an<^ -^*s- Fleetwood, of St. Mrs. Frank Pugsley. ! 1 lafn,^a^' fc^le advanced depart-
i welco_m^ she having R are 6pending the Easter vacation at John. spent Easter m the pity, the guests Miss Alice Yorke went to Amherst on , ment. of th<* Grammar school, spent his

Sleeves. C.E., St. John, ^ £n?aged teaching- m th^ }lomeg here. ' Mr* Fleetwood's mother. Mrs. Thomas Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs. George vacation at his home in Sussex.
Fredericton, spent!thapubb<:8 short tune ago. The wedding is annollnced of Mma Jean CTeetwood. Col*. Mien Haael Hudson, of Glace Bay (0.

Mere with their parents, i nwLtiF”-8 “““ “ P * £,a6ter m Fair Cameron at the home of hef par- , Miee Alice Strothard. of Mount Allison. Miss Annie Farrell, of Amherst, spent | 18 spending a vacation with her
„ : Mrs. steeves. 1 p““"nu , (n « enta, Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron, on «Pent the Easter holidays with Air. and Easter at her home here. | mother. Airs. William Hudson.

Warren spent Easter it v„ o" ™r w* ° D'’ a"d Wednesday, the 26th ins*., to Air. Wm. ! Mrs. B. N. Jones. Miss Irene O'Connell, accompanied by! Jame8 A- Ntarrak, teacher, of Sussex. I
i ... ihc guest of Dr. and Airs. Mc-1 ‘ ^ ,e iLu w •' t i , Wilkinson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, | Miss Hazel Ca on has gone to Richi- Miss Teresa Guilderson, spent Easter at ; 8Pai,t the vacation with friends in town. , ™ , „ -

' Mr. Eduard A Smith was m town last John-8 (MA) bucto to visit w aunt, Mr, A E her home in Londonderry. 8. Scott and little daughter. Th<- annual Easte. meeting of 8t A,ar..< s
Ktnneth Vavasom of Fredericton W ^ Jnendf are p,eased to ---------------- O’Leary. • Mrs. Corbett, of Great Vi liage, is visit-1»1 Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Sentis ^.congregation took place Monday. Thcoffi-

, .V, hire guest of Mr and^n0W D-1 he wlU bmld a "ummer re8>" U/nnilCTnrU ' Miss Mary Grierson, of Richihucto is ing her daughter. Mrs. j. Cretar McDon- en's: Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard. t D" :,rdp,,P’ Nl;,h"li-I , " hi realto 8 analdence here. WOODSTOCK ! the guest of friend* in town aid. Misa Constance Beers entertained a ' Mealing. C .Joy: vestrymen Hcrv
y ,am Upham of Boycout Kan- , MlSa tLaura b ,aw was “n W oodstock j Mr. S. Boyd Anderson spent Easter at Mr. and Mrs. Fred fierce left on Alon- ““'imber of »riepde at her home on Thurs- llaMwlnT’ doh” A' " P' Harvp.

™”t of Miw Lifl? Uphkm | during the vacation attending the ball Woodstock April 20-Mrs. Howard P.. Elgin. day for Calgarv, where they intend to] daF evening. James Jack, G^rge McCaUmn. Capt. Jobn-
• rdi,: Fairweather of the Bank D” E?ït*r, Monday’ I1'89 ®haw ™ Metmore will leave -oo.y for St. John to Mr lrvme Malc0,m8retnrned on Satnr- reside. They were accompanied bv Mrs. L A“°“* the most successful sportsmen ! “t0“’ “enn ,V

scoria. Gbarlott’etewn. «pent w® of i,eJ, uncle and aunt- Mr- and spend a week before returning to A an- dey from a month’s stay in Virginia. Mr. James Eaton, who will spend a couple j this season are Joseph and Earl Haines, j D Grant’ Robert J George Craig. Jem
. here with his parents Colonel and .ig" Awai. , vv^ii , , D , couver. Malcolm's friends are glad to know the months in that city, visiting her sinter, ; tw0 we;e^9 t^e5r secured thirty-three ' p^ar" ,, , -n , •
i-Crweather ’ ! T^'*8, A?n“ u Nedl went to Boston on Mrs. John Oldham and-children left last change benefited him greatly Mrs. Lewis, and her brother, S. G. Me-1 f**e> brer8,de6 » number of ducks and Mrs. Wellington Doug.as spent Easier at

V,.: Della White is visiting in Bos-1 1 tram and wdl return m a week for their home m Fredericton, alter Miss Alice Oulton is home from Mount Ourdy. 1 branJi- rhey were at B‘ack Land Gully. 0ak Balf_________ _________________
short time. a visit with Mrs. Alice Dallmg. Allison to spend the Easter holidays with Miss Lavers and Miss Boss, of the Mrihgan Curwm went on Monday to

Mr. Donald AlcCormac. of Boston, spent tier parents. Parrsboro teaching staff, spent Easter at j amousie. where he will remain during
Easter in town. Mies Ingram, of Newcastle, is the guest their respective homes in Southampton I 1 e summer.

Miss Kathleen Hand was at home from OI- Misses Snyder during the Easter and Springhill. Miss Bose was accompan- 
Sackville for the holiday. season. ' led by Alias Hiltz. 1 GARETflWN

Miss Beatrice Eagles of Moncton, is. 1 Mrs. Thomas Jones has returned from Mr. Hugh Tucker went to Halifax on; ^
visiting Miss Eleanor Slipp. Richihucto where she Was the guest of i Friday to spend Easter with his family, ! Gagetown, April 19—On Sunday both

Mrs. D. McLeod Vince and Miss Lou Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchison. who are visiting there. Episcopal and Methodist churches were I
A ince were vmitors m Hartland last week. Miss Nan Chapman is home from the ! Mrs. Miller, of Truro, is the guest of fittingly decorated with plants and flowers 
, Ml Avard AVhite came home from Mt. Ladies' College at Sackville for the Eaater ! Mr. and Airs. B. L. Tucker. I m observance of Easter day.-

Alhson for Easteri holidays. j Oapt. C. T. Knowlton spent last week Jn the Methodist church the auxiliary'
Air LeBaron Dibblee, of Madison (Me.), Mrs. David Allison, of Sackville spent with his family at Wharton. of W. M. S. held a public meeting in the

spent Sunday m town with lus sisters, Easter in town, the gufst of Aliss Florence! Mr. Charles Brown, of Amherst, is morning, as the pastor.
Misses Blanche and Alan on Dibblee. Newman. visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. , he|d service at tlfe time in Summer Hill
mF' m uTc M'„P" Mrs;. OarreU and M j G Thompson is visiting friends John Cutten- church. The meeting was an interesting
Miss Mildred Carvel] came from Ottawa in g(. John F * neua' Misses Hamilton and Phillips, of Alt. one and valuable help was given by men!
to spend Easter at home Miss Annie Sopher, has returned from -M11#011- 6P«nt the Easter holidays with bers ot the Mission Band. Those of the

Miss Lucy Leighton spent Sunday in St. g(. George where ahe was visltm relatives Mlsa Marie Fullerton. Misses Mildred band taking part were Elred Bridges. Val- 
Jotln- Miss Beatrice Pavson spent Easter in Cr08by and Nellie McMillan were guests arie Gaunce. Z. Williams. Beulah Purvis

Chatham, the guest of Mr and Mrs G of ‘he Misse9 Donkin' • and Eleanor Palmer.
H. Lounsbury. j ACsses Leah Lamb and Abolet Gellager. Friday evening last the Creek ice looked

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Palmer of London I who are attending the Normal College, as if it might possibly hold on .a few days 
(Eng.), are in town for a few days the weJ/ home for Easter. | longer, but Saturday morning it was un
guests of Mr and Mrs M IxiSge Alessrs. P. L, Spicer ahd J. S. Hender- discoverable, as it had run out during the

Mr. Robert Stronach. of Montreal, is 80n "*d ^ D A-dob»8™ were inA“- TI
spending a few days at bis former home in ^ers!; ^ wee^ attend the Mrs. Harry Ross and little son.of Hamp-
the city nomination of the conservative candidates stead, have returned home after

Mr. Charles Bezanson left on the Mari- lolthefS local election. [with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
time express on Saturday evening for the M'lford Lewr, went to Newcastle ; Cooper
Southern States for the benefit of has °n Monday’ where he bas accepted a posi- ( Miss Pearl Peters 
health. . ,v? tlon’

Miss Myrtle McAllister,

i-a.
" ..1 >, ,■ ■”V- r

Ferguson. AV. N. she is recovering from the operation she 
ct John ). Me- j recently underwent.- 

. Patched iSt. JuhnD ' The to any friends of Miss Gertrude Me- 
Mrs 11. 11. Clark spent Faster Carthy heard with regret of her death on 

\D< Clark’s parents, Mr. T^daj'. The funeral took place on Wed- 
W h. M K j needay.afternoon.

inti Mi>" \ enn I*amb. of: Miss Birdie Johnstone has gone to Boe- 
Mis. James, ton to pa)' a visit to relatives.

! Barbara Cameron died on Monday
Montreal on Sat- last after a short illness of pneumonia,

1 aged 66.
DoB- o spent the week end Mrs. A. B. Mills, who has been staying 

with her mother, Mrs. James Loggie, has 
\! Lav. -.on, of Fredericton, w’.aa returned to Bay du Vin.

| : licsday attending the dance, Sutherland Wood, of Halifax, has been
v!i>< k'Cii'H Neales. spending a few; days with his brother,
H i iwistrate H. . k alkikns. Rev. Geo. Wood, at St. Andrew’s manse, 

infined to Ins home with Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Forsythe spent 
able to be out the Easter vacation at Sussex.

B. H. Andefydn, of the Bank" of Nova 
1 oronto this week ! Scotia, Newfoundland, has been spending 

j a few days in town with relatives.
U >dge spent .midday in. Miss Cora McLoon is acting organist at 

.atives. __ Andrew’s church, .and the excellence
1 !; : m paon spent the Easter | of her- playing is much enjoj’ed. 
home, Chance Harbor (X. _ : •

..runs, of Moncton, spent

T»H«zenI h'rede
vosb\F.

the immediate
The

M
McAuJ

re’CCNtS Ot

L
business trip.

w

: ST. GEORGEi' SALISBURY
- t : me, is

j’rier uas inL

A. >

ST. ANDREWSI!

Guessingseason.

1 Those spending Easter in town were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Grearson. St. JoM; Misa 
Annie Go wan, visiting Mis. A: C. Grant; 

j Percj' Taylor. Victor Dodds.
Rev. John and Mrs. Hawley, of Prince 

Edward Island, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Gillmor.

Leo. MacGrattan left on Monda\ for 
Sydney (C. B. 
accompanied him to St. John for a visit.

! Miss Alma Coffey left on Monday to 
spend a few - days in St. John.

Miss Shea was the guest of Mis- T. 
O’Brien Friday on her way t-o St. John.

RICHIBUCTO

Mrs.
Mr. Leoi

Mies Bessie MacGrattan.:Mi. Clarence 
d Rufus Steevea.

’.bas Dam

j Miss Annie Richardson went to Fred' 
I ericton on Thursday and ^penfc the holi- 
! day there with her friends, the Misses NEW BRIDGE 

DISCUSSED AT 
MEETING HERE

Miss Pearl Blizzard and Miss Mabel 
• c St. John, spent Easter here. 

. - s of Miss Apnie Henstis.
Percy Warren spent the holidays 

i Newcastle, the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Mr | Mr. Heber Stuart is at home after an 

j absence of several months.
_ ^ T , „ . . , ! Miss Eliza Smith is visiting Mr. and

■ S’ J?,neS' Fred^mton, was a |dward A 'Smith in St. John at
of the Rev. PVank Baird at the
last week.

,1
M

! present.
... . , „ ., Miss Bessie Hibbard spent Good Friday

:,v Airs. Andrew Forsythe, of Chat , Wlth her parente> Mr. and Mrs. George 
spent Faster here with Mr. and Mrs.

'■ S. K inear.
j Hibbard, returning to St. John on Satur-

11. Aluray was in St. John on | da^rg Warren Stin30n j, a guest of Mr. 

mesday and Thursday. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson, and will remain
Nellie Weldon, of Halit ax. spent a few weekg

-:re here, the guest of Miss Imogene Principa] ^ Worrel spent the holi-
days here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Worrell.

Miss Freda Wren, student at Sackville, 
spent Easter in St. John.

Mrs. Herbert Hénderson, who bas been 
a patient for several^ weeks in Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, has returned to her 
home here and is daily improving in 
^health.

Mrs. Thomas E. Worrell and son, Lewis, 
returned from Mc Adam qn Tnesday,where 
they were guests of Mr*'and Mrs. Harry 
Worrell.

On Saturday last a pleasant party of 
townspeople, „ numbering twenty-two, vis- 
flfed’ the up-rirer towns,' making/ the' trip 
in Mr. Elmer Rigby’s new. moipr boat, 

spent Easter j -Miss Mary Jones is visiting her grand- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. f . 1. White, mother, Mrs. John Jones, in St. Stephen. 

1res. (r. M. Campbell, of St. J()hn, will i Miss Gladys McFarlane enjoyed the va- 
heard here in the Opera House on Mon- J cation visiting among friends in St. 

evening. He will lecture on Scotland : Stephen. 
c®^,1jnen' ' Mr. F. H. Markey, barrister, of Mont-

! -8 Mildred Gifford, St. John, is t-he | rea]_ who is having a bungalow built 
of her.cousin, Miss Phyllis Wier. the residence of Donald McMaster, was 

v> ^liva Littlehale, St. John, is the ; m town this week,. a guest at Kennedy’s 
-i of her sister, Mrs. T. E. Arnold. ! Hotel, 

and Mrs. Arthur Robertson, of St. I ,

:Rev. H. Penn a.

I A conference was held Saturday morning 
in the local government rooms. Church 
street, by representatives of the govern
ment and the St. John Railway Co., to 
discuss the matter of a new bridge across 
the falls. Those present w.ere Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell and Hon.. 
John Morrissy, commissioner of public 
works ; Col 11. H. McLean, president of 
the St. John Railway Co., and H. M. 
Hopper, general manager.

After the conference Hon Mr. Morrissy 
j said that nothing definite had been done, 
j as the C. P. R. was not represented. It 
was probable, he said, thaï a meeting 
would be arranged with 1). McNicoll, gen
eral manager of the C. P. R., in Montreal, 
some.time this week.

It is proposed to erect a steel bridge l>e- 
tween the present suspension bridge and 
the Cantilever, whîcîi would serve for the 
steam railway, the electrics and for gen
eral traffic.

tah
th Korbing, of St. John, was a guest at 

Rectory on Tuesday.
1 b Lizzie Vaughan, of St. Martins, 

Faster week with Mrs. George

. Charles Upham. of the Western 
'il Telegraph Company, Fredericton, 
been transferred to St. John. He is. 

:iding a few days here at his home be- 
vesuming duty at hie new quarters, 

and Mrs. James S. McGivem and 
- Annie McGivern, St. John, spent 

-il here guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
vlcKenna.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Draper spent the 
holidays at Millville.

Mr. Carl Wetmore, of the C. P. R. en
gineering staff, spent Sunday at his home 
in St. John.

Mr. Roy a Farley, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phillips.

Mr. Douglas Winslow, of the U. N. B., 
spent Easter at home. '

Mrs. John Palmer, vf Houlton, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Williams.

On Thursday evening, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey, a number of 
the friends $f Miss Jennie Campbell gave 
her a tin shower.

Mr. Franklin Rankin,

a week

reached home last 
1 week after spending three months in Mon- 
! treal with her sister, Mrs. P. H. Barnett. 
! Miss M. Belyea, principal of the Gram
mar School, spent ;the Easter vacation at 
her home. Browns Flats, while Miss R. 
Belyea, of the primary department, 
the guest of friends at Hampstead.

Mr. Martin Fox. teacher at Chipman, 
wae home for Easter.

of Amherst,
spent the holiday with friends in town. I 

Mr. Charles Lea, of th# Bank of Mon- j T, , 
treal staff, at St. John, «pent the -Easter! ^dericton. Apnl 21-In the supreme 
holidays at his home in town. ^ ^dtiy Chief Justice Barker delivered

Mr. Herbert Edgett. of Ottawa, is the JudK“ant setting aside the sentence of the 
gueet of friends in town. court m the °{ John G- Sperdakes,

Mr. Herbert Binney. a «Indent at the and lmPos,n8 eeuntence of .B1f “ontbs im' 
U. N. B at Fredericton, is the gueet of I'rl«™meDt m the county jail the sentence 
hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. Binney. Î0 dat.e from AP“-d 22 and a fine of Î500

Miss Muriel Henderson, of Macran,spent\\n thi event ot tha not b8mg paid
during imprisonment the prisoner is to
be imprisoned for a further term not 10

FREDERICTON■ 'n . F, B. Conley. St. John, spent .Sun-, 
iav here with his family.

Mr. M. Garfield White a student at 
Rothesay school, spent the holidays with 
his parents, Dr. W. D. Rankin and Mrs. 
Rankin.

Miss Gladys Richards returned this 
week to Edmundston, after a visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. B. B. M

At the borne of Le bar on Hector there 
is cheer as a son arrived Friday night. PRINTED ON PAPER MADE

IN THIS PROVINCE
near

Mr. Charles Peabody, Mr. Wallace Gib
son, Mr. Holly Brewer. Mr. W. S. Spiller sPent Easter with her parents. Mr. and
wt*Le ' i si tors in St. John on Thursday. Tnri^ ^e^e^>n‘ , n u m k - | exceed one year from date of the expiration

Mr. James S. Creighton, of the Bank of, ihe ladies of the Moncton Golf Club met ^ ^ term
Montreal, spent Easter in Halifax. on Saturday afternoon and appointed their j j - Lockhart the chief iuetire
wMr Harry Mc^uchlan, of th. Bank of | officers for the ensuing season. Mix A. E. “udlmenT^ appRi
Montreal at St. John, spent Easter with ^ nhams was elected president; Mrs. C. costs
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLaugh- ! A. Murray, vice-president, and Miss Hazel

I Taylor, secretary. The tea committee is 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer left on Monday to made up of Mrs. R. W. Simpson. Mrs. J. 

make her home in Fredericton. Edward, Mrs. O. J. McCully, Mrs. R. jW.
Mr. James K. Augherton arrived home Simpson. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. C. T. 

last week from Porto Rico, Central Am- Purdy, Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, Mrs. G. W. 
erica. Maddison, Mrs. A. E. McSweeney, Mrs. F.

Mr. H. G. Noble, of St. John, spent P- Brady, Mrs. L. H. Price, Mrs. TEL W.
Easter,in town with his family. Givan, . Mrs. Roy Sumner and Miss May

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hume, of FI or- Jonghins. 
enceville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss May Purdy, of Amherst, is spend- 
George E. Balmain for the week end. ing a little time in town, the guest of her 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Balmain are brother, Dr. C. T. Purdy, 
spending this week in St. John. Mr. Verne Miller, of the Bank of Nova

Miss Mary Clarke left 6n Monday to Scotia at St. John, spent the Easter holi- 
visit friends at Fredericton. days with friends in town.

Mrs. Lawson and son, of St. Stephen, Miss Ogden and Miss Sprague, of Sack- 
spent Sunday with Mr. and MrsA J. Ran- ville, spent Easter in the city, 
kin Brown. Mr. Vivian Dunbar returned on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke and child, to St. John after spending Easter in the 
of Fredericton, spent Easter with Mr. and city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. William Clarke. „ Williams.

Mrs. Benjamin Griffiths spent the holi
days in Fredericton.

ANDOVER
Among the exchanges received by the 

Telegraph is The Mi rami chi News. t 
small paper of a pronounced green shade, 
well printed and attractive looking. It is 
published at Millerton by W. N. Duche- 
min, formerly of Newcastle. In an editor-, 
ial announcement, the News says:—

"Cur paper is small but will inter be i 
larged in size. The paper used for printing 
is made in Millerton from spruce cut mi 
the Miramiehi.”

Andover. N. B.. April 20—Guy Turner, 
principal of the Faim lie Grammar School, 
spent Easter at his mother’s home, Aroos
took Junction.

j ,1 tvt . ,, T n. H. Tibbitts and Miss Gertrude Tib-
In the D Iareeh Asbestos Go vs. Isaacs bitts spent the day at Upper Kent on Fri- 

et al, the chief justice delivered a written <jay last
judgment demurring the appeal hut as the Mis„ Margaret Magü'l and her brother, 
appeal was on . wnt of practice under | John of Caribou Maine, spent Easter 
too new judicature act the. dismissal was j gunday w]th their parentH Mr and Mrs 
without costs. James Magill.

In the Saaaford Manufactunng.Co Ltd Mr9 H H Tibbltts r,turned on Wed. 
v6- Stockton, the chief, justice delivered nesday from the Barony where she hag I Pnnted. on PaPer manufactured in New 
juagment dismissing the appeal with costs. ^ee fQr geverai weèkjs. I Brunswick. It will be issued semi-weekly.

In re the estate of David Kennedy! Mise Beeele and jüss Jennie Curry spent The News says jt is undenstood that the 
Judge Barry dehvered judgment dism.ss-, thgir Easter v^tim with friende atyG^d Millerton Pulp and Paper Company will 
mg the appeal with costs, costs to be • jrajjg soon enlarge their plant and thus double
paid by the appellant. Chief Justice Bar, Mrp ,Tamea McPhail left on Thursday the output of paper. The management find 
ker delivered judgment to the same et- last for gt John to apend Lag ter with he! “* «upossibk to fil1 the many orders. This

.... ,. , daughters, Misses Grace and Gertrude. mil 8,ve employment to a great many
The following common motion was made' vr® T’ c , ', T. b r» T-»• » , v. z Mrs. James Scott and little daughtersEx parte Thomas b. Dixon and thirty- * , , - ... , . , .. ^three others. Si.pp lor applicants moved ha^e been !,slt’n8 frlendf ,n JlorenceviUe. 

for enlargement of rule gRnted on April , Bar,ney A™'8t“’™g returned on Thurs- 
, v, a , t , ... (lay from bredencton where he has been11, returnable today to June 1 sitting. , ; ,. , nThp rule was enlarged attending business college.

a a i rr tin f i i v t\ v, Mrs. 8. P. Waite spent Sunday with A delegation from the King's Daugh- P. , t r * r ■ c u u • *Captain and Mrs. J. W. Carter spent ters waited upon the Victoria Hospital fn5,nda at J°rt FaJrfield> Maine,
vr L- j v, the week end in town, the guests of Mr. trustees yesterday and asked for the ap- , Mr8’ Rolfe’.01 Fresque Isle, with little
Mr Edgar W Ma.r and Mr. Colin King and Mrs. J. S. MacFarlane. pomtment of a district nurse available for dauKhtCT> “ Ÿ18lhnS b=r 8'8tar. Mrs. C. W.

left last week for Montreal. j Mr. Richard Roach returned to St. work about the city at c. cost estimated : rurne,r.
Mr. J. Albert Hayden, Mr. James Gib-| John on Tuesday, after spending Easter in at *400 a year. Effort will be made to

son and Mr. Frederick Rutter were in St. | town with his daughter. Mrs. L. C. Harris, raise the amount. The trustees promised
John on Thursday^ ; Miss Beatrice Roach aciompanied her to consider the matter.

Woodstock N B April 23—(Special)- father. Fredericton, April 21-The steamer j
A meeting of the Eel River Light, Heat Mr. Huit on McDougall, manager of the Elaine, which left St.John at 8.30 o’clock ' atsonTT „ _
& Power to., Ltd., for .organization and local branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, this rooming arrived here at 6.30 to- Mrs. Harriet Howard went to Woodstock 
the election of directors was held Friday has returned from New York where he night She had a large cargo of freight : on Monday returning Tuesday, 
and the following were elected directors: has been spending a month. | which she distributed at different points! ,Mr- R>"a““. °f Chipman, was the guest of
John G Murchie, George A. Murchie, R. Mrs. A. H. State has returned from a along the river. She was the first passen-1 Mr' 8011 Mra- E1’>ah hlsson dunn8 Easter 
Grover Lee, George McPhail, F. W. An-1 trip to Montreal. ger boat to reach here this spring. The | vacation.
drews and H. A Connell. At a subse- Rev. J. L. Batty left on Thursday for ! Majestic tried it yesterday but failed to . Mlee t-TCrtle Sisson, who has been teach-1
quent meeting John G. Murchie was elect- ; Campbellton where he will spend the bal-1 fight her way through the ice. The Chipman, «pent her Easter vacation ,
ed president, H. A. Connell, vice-presi-, ance of the week. Elaine made her wav with great difficulty ^er home in Andover,
dent and general manager, and R. G. Lee, j Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black’ and Mrs. H.lat times. " Mr. Barney Armstrong, of Perth, will
secretary-treasurer. The directors author-; M. Wood, of Sackville, spent Wednesday ! It is thought that the ice on the upper leave on Saturday for Cochran (Ont.) 
ized Mr. Connell to proceed with the work I in town. j river has not come down yet. The river "Miss Richards, of Fdmnndston, was the |
of survey immediately. It ia the inten- j Miss Alice Maxks has gone to Winnipeg1 was in the worst condition from Glasicr’s Jbmst of Miss Gwenme Hopkins on Tues 
tion of the company to install a first-class ; on an extended visit with friends. ’ ! up. and the steamer found the going very '
plant and tnej' have hopes to be in oper-( Miss Eva Stockton, of Petitcodiac, is j difficult there. One boat only has been \
ation before the close of the year. ! visiting friends in town, here ahead, the tug Flushing having sue.-'
, Stl Georges day was fittingly honored Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dickson, of Fred-1 cessfully made the passage.
here, hlags were flown from the public ericton, spent the Easter holidays in town, Fredericton, April 23—(Special)—St. I Harcourt, N. B.. April 2CÊ—Among the
and Several private buildings. On request the guests of Captain and Mrs. H. C. George’s day was observed here by the] many who were spending the Easter holi-
of the officers of St. George’s Society eev- Bacon. flying of flags on public buildings. In the | days akvtheir homes here were Misses

„ , , . . „ . clergy-men made reference to Mrs. Percy Higgins and little daughter church services today reference was made Bessie Ingram, Margaret Cameron, Dnisilla
Mr. G. B. Fmigan and family, of Tree-1 the day in their sermons. Rev. H. G. j arrived from Winnipeg on Tuesday and to the day and what it commemorates. Smallwood, Jennie ( ail. Edna Gail. Marion

occupying their Adder, rector of St Luke's, delivered an WB] Bpend the summer In town, guest# of The river is falling a little. A consid- Dunn, Mary Keswick, Evelyn Wry and
home recently purchased from Miss Pan- eloquent address on the subject. Rev. F. Mrfli H.ggiri*’ parents, Mr and Mrs, C. erable amount of drift ice is running, but Lillian Shirley.
nijir a°k. . *L McMurray, pastor of St. Gertrude’s, y KiUnear. it still remains packed along the shores. | Many out of town visitors also spent

Mr. and Mrs. D. M ill McKay have re- Catholic, also preached an appropriate Mr». F. B. Smith has returned from a Old logs are also running in small num- i Easter in the village. Mrs. Barrieau and 
î.'!1-1]-- *rom v'siting iu Stephen at sermon. visit with friends in Frederictôn. bers, The first party of stream drivers j daughter, Mamie, of Moncton, were guests
Faster. ' Moncton, April 21—A serious outbreak f°r the headwaters of the St. John will at the former's old home. Arthur H. G.

of smallpox ia reported at Fox Creek and lcav« here early this week. Mitchell, of Port Klgi*, formerly principal
along the Painsec road. It is aaid there Sergeant George Galloway and hie wife, of the school here, was warmly welcomed
axe some forty cases in that eection and1 who lately aired their differences in the back by his many old friends. While in

divorce court, have reached a settlement town he was the guest of Hugh Bailey,
and are now living together. The settle- Mrs. R. H. Miller, of Newcastle Bridge,
ment was arrived at after a consultation | spent Easter with her parents, Mr, and
between the parties interested and their I Mrs, L, J. Wat hen. 
attorneys.

Mr. Harry Burton, of the Bank of Nova 
spent Easter here, guests of Mrs. Scotia,Halifax,is transferred to St. Stephen. 

-A(ih Horn-brook. j Mr. Burton spent Easter Monday here
' Alexander McKee, of Fredericton, with his mother. Mi's. Will J, Biirton, and 

Sunday here with her daughter, | sister, Miss Bessie Burton.
Frank Baird. Among the U. N. B. students spending 

the holidays here were Miss Freda Rus
sell. Miss Maud Greenlaw, Mr. George 
Cockburn and Mr. Roy den Smith.

Miss Hilda Hewitt returned on Tuesday 
to Normal school.

Ian.
* F. \\ . Wallace is spending a few'

- with friends in. St. John, 
nends here as well as çlsewhvre wdl 
interested in the announcement of the 

sagement of Miss Rosa (fook, Guelph
o Mr. Wynne A. S. Thomas, of Miss Annie Trecarten made a short visit 

iRlia;. China, the marriage_ to take here on her way from Normal school to 
in the autumn. Miss Cook visits I her home at Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, to 

■ every summer and is a sister of Mrs. spend the vacation.
' J. Goodliffe.

This is probably the first newspaper to

, Mrs. Thomas Howe is home from Calais,
and Mrs. Day, St. John,*spent the j very much improved in health.

- of the week here, guests of Mr. and j Mrs. E. M. Wood, of Winnipeg,
J. Goodliffe. i on Saturday’s train from Winnipeg and

and Mrs. McAlister, who have been | j8 the guest of her mother, Mrs. Charles 
from Ottawa for the holidays, will ! M. Gove.

or, Saturday. ^ Miss Rebecca Morrison has sufficiently
; Constance Campbell and Miss Mar- • recovered from her long illness to be able 

te Campbell spent Easter in New- j to go out as usual.. Miss Morrison will 
'.^guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.j visit in St. Stephen shortly.

! Mr. and Mrs. Will Stinson and chil: 
and Mrs. W. S. Tnomas spent Las-j dren returned to Vanceboro (Me.) by 

n John. I Tuesday’s train.
L-md. teacher in the Boys’ Indus- Mr. R&nby Wren witfap-Mrs. Wren and 

- School. St. John, spent Sunday here ! three daughters, also "Mrs. Wren's sister, 
!ii ller sister, Mrs. Robert McFée. j'-Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe; will sail on the 20th 

irrie Roach has returned from j of April for England, where Mrs. De- 
:nP t° Montreal , j Wolfe "will remain for a time.

1 W. Harp-w. who has been j Miss Ida Graham has been very ill with 
ending a few >-e?ks here with her | acute bronchitis, but is -slightly better, 

i^r. returned to rev home at River- ! Mr. David Eggleton, of Waterburv 
Tuesday. Mr. Harper spent Faster | (Conn.),-is visiting his father, Mr. Geo:

I Eggleton, who is not in his customary 
Cleveland spent Easter in . good health at present.

Goo. V

I)

The News stys that the Miller Tann 
and Extract Co., will soon resume opera
tions. The factory had been closed for 
some weeks. A number of car loads of 
bark have already arrived.

Use only the centre of the lettuce head, 
Break apart and serve at the table from 
a labge bowl as for salad. Dress the vege
table with powdered sugar and plenty of 
chilled cream. This is a very dainty way 
of serving lettuce.

Miss Carrie Armstrong spent Easter Sun
day at home.

Mrs. C. LeBaron Miles is visiting friends 
in the village, the guest of the Misses

Dongola Kid 
Blucher 

Laced Boots

and Mr
tr,n. guests .;,f Mr. and Mrs. Miss Grace Shaw was among the teach

ers returning to their homes to spend the 
Easter vacation.

Miss Sara Winters, of St. John; Mrs.
: Russell and son. of California; Miss Flor- 

\pril 21—Miss Holt, of Ren- jence Stuart, of Boston ; Miss’ Miriam 
! Mowat, of town, and Miss Ross spent 
j Saturday in St. Stephen.

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer is steadily re- 
her health.

;
j

CHATHAM
Hi is at present nursing in the 

ospital at Ottawa.

Mrs. M

receive on
'he residence of T. D. Smith, 

street. ^
D'Cgie. M. P.. has returueil to 

■ spending Eaater at home

;For Women and 
Growing Girls, at

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 * 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 ♦

: of Moncton, spent the
with her parents here, j «aming _ .

^ Bonaon. Sadie Douglas returned to Grahd
Smith lias announced that Mauan on Tuesday after a few days visit 

Wednesday and Thurs the Misses Rigby.
j Mias Alice Peacock visited her grand
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Peacock, 

' at Easter.

*
♦:HARCOURT

H«w
IV

♦
♦

pent IN. S.), are now
Mis: These are special values and J 

come with Low Heels and Broad } 

Toes, Medium Heels and Toes, 

and Cuban Heels and Short ♦ 

Vamps
♦

Particular attention is given ♦ 

■ to the stock going into our goods J 

.—the counters, Innersoles, box 

toes and toe caps, together with 

the bottom and upper stock, be 

Ing of reliable materials,

rare! Phelan and May O’Neill 
- a few days with friends at

ilian Fisher and Vera Murray 
in Mt. Allison for Easter. 

Dickson also spent Eaater 
■old returns to Halifax college

M

:
Mr. Ijco Ross left on Monday for Sas

katoon, where he will spend the summer.
Miss Maud Crisp is visiting Mrs. Deacon 

in MiUtown.
Mr. Thomas Bleakeney visited his 

mother at Amherst recently.

M MONCTONAnn:
♦
tMoncton, April 20—Mr and Mrs. A. M. 

McLellan spent Easter with relatives in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Leslie Donald

' Harding, of St. John, spent 
Air. and Mrs. George Groat. 

Moncton, is spending a ; 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald. 

Flanagan, of Mount St. Vm- 
HaJifax. is spending the Eaa-

Miller. of Gibson, has re- 
after a lengthy visit to her 

*ind Airs. Wm. Stephenson.
A. Rj|

Halifax.
Lute, of the Bank of. Mont- 

_-ont Easter at His home at

Dn has returned to Chatbaip
1 Halifax.

Morrison lias returned to 
Y*. wi jpend the summer here. • 

j 1 fiends are glad to know that

two schools have been closed.
There have been two or three casea in 

the district the past two months but the 
contagion has now spread, necessitating 
some drastic measures to stamp it out. 
The disease is of a mild type and the 
county board of health ia being urged to 
take more active steps to prevent its 
further spread.

Moncton has also three cases which 
originated from the Fox Creek and Painsec 
road district.

At a meeting of the Albert Fishing Club 
tonight Hon. G, W, Robinson was elected 
président : I. C. Prescott, Albert, vice- 
president; Tbos. Williams, seeretary-treas-

Mis: hire spent the Easter 
holidays with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs, John Magee, of Sydney, 
are spending their honeymoon with rela
tives in the city.

Mr. Hazel Knight, of St. George, is 
spending Easter in town with her parents, 
Mr. atid Mrs. W. B. Knight,

Miss Marjorie Sumner ia home from 
Edgehill at Windsor to apend the holidays 
with her parents.

Mr. Carl Slocum, who ia a student at 
Mount Allison University, Sackville. spent 
Easter in the city, the guest of bis aunt, 
Mbs. J. L. Batty, at the Methodist

ni

Misa Helen MoMichael, of Rogers ville.
1 a pent the holidays with her aunt, Mra. H. 

HAMPTON i H. McMichael,
,r 1 1 j Mias May Buckley, of Bathurst, spent

Hampton, N, B., April 21—(Special)—A j the Eastertide with her cousins, the Misses 
special sitting of the county court of Kings • Doris and Marjorie Buckley, 
county was held this afternoon with Mrs. William Cameron entertained a 
Judge Forbes on the bench, James Brand,1 number of young people on Tuesday even- j 
who was sent up for tidal last week by ! ing, Games and music provided amuse-1 
Stipendiary Heine, of Norton, charged | ment, and at midnight a dainty lunch was 
with assault with intent to xdo grievous I served, ♦
bodily harm upon William J, Davis, bank | A quiet but Interesting event took place | J
clerk, was arraigned, W. D. Turner ap-1 on Wednesday evening last at the home j J

son age, James Arsenault, the lad who was in- peared for the crown and G. W. Fowler | of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 1 ♦
A pleasant event took place at th»* home j jured by a horse falling on him on Main I for the prisoner, Thé latter elected to be | Smallwood, When Rev, R, H, Stavert1 J 

of Mrs. B. L. Harris on Friday afternoon street last Tuesday, died in the hosjwtal tried under the speedy trials act and on united in manage William Smallwood and ++

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, N. B., April 20—Mr. R. 

J. Lavoie spent Good Friday in Moncton 
with his parents.

Mrs. A. II. English returned home this 
week from Moncton, where she has been 
spending a few days.

Mrs. S. M. Moores spent the Easter- 
holidays with friends in Amherst.

Mr. W. P. Gray spent the Easter holi
days with his family in St. John.

Miss Milla McLellan was in town Sat
urday and day. thé ftuékt of Mi*.» Nel
lie Asker.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Allan,

lspent the Easter

Francis & \
V aughanpar-, urer.

]9 King Street

j

'1

P!F

ed the funeral of Mrs. James Alton Wed
nesday, last week, returned home on the 
15th.

Miss Maud Harkan is visiting her par
ents in Campbellton.

Melvin Allison, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Campbellton. spent Easter with 
his parents, Alderman and Mrs.- John F 
Allison.

Warren Rea returned to Amherst (N 
S.i, on Monday.

Mrs. R. H. Bell visited her mother, Mrs 
W. H. Bright man, this week.

Percy Warren, of Sussex, spent the holi
day with Dr. and Mrs. H. Sproul.

Misses Minnie Pedolin and Lily Fowler - - 
spent the vacation with relatives at Doak- ( 
town. \

Blair Hutchison, of the Royal Bank, ^ 
visited Rexton on Good Friday.

Mrs. H. II. Stuart spent Good Friday 
with Harcourt friends.

Mr*. Daniel Ai ton. of Redbank, visited 
Newcastle on Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Ingram ha* been ill most of 
this week with la grippe.

Rev. Dr. Phillip*, of St. John, was the 
guest yesterday and today of Dr. and Mrs.
ÎÎ T. Cousins.

Rev. E. H. Creed, of Harcourt, is the 
igue-st of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Dean.

| William J. MacNeil is home from Sum- 
! tnerside on a few days’ visit to his wife 
| and mother here.

The young bankers gave a dancing “at 
home ‘ to their friends last night in town 
hall, under the chaperott&ge of Mesdames 

j J. P. Burchill, E. A. McCurdy, W. J. Jar- 
I dine, J. D. Creaghan, D. Morrison and 
J. R. Lawlor.

Miss Jennie McMft^er, of the Normal 
school; Misses Cannie Armstrong, Laura
Williston and Lucy Lingley, of Sackville 
ladies' College, and Miss Sadie Fish, of 
the U. N. B.. who spent Easter here, re
turned to their studies yesterday.

Miss Grace Cooke, of Parrsboro (N. g.) 
is visiting Mrs. J. M. Kingston.

Miss Evelyn Williamson returned yes
terday to Fredericton.

Miss ('ash, of Sackville College, spent 
Easter with Miss Thurber. of Millerton.

Miss Rennie McQnarrie spent the holi
day with Miss Louise Crocker, of the U. 
N. B.. at Millerton.

T. C. Miller, of Millerton, is visiting his 
Bon* in Holly. Colorado.

Harry Thurber. of Millerton, was home 
from Dalhousie University for Easter.

Arthur DesBrisay, of the Royal Bank, 
has been transferred to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Hayward have 
feone to Calgary to visit the former's 
mother there.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., April 20—Mr. Fred Mur

ray. of the Royal Bank, Bathurst, spent 
the Easter holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Murray.

Mr*. F. X. Comeau, of Halifax, has been 
in town for the past week the guest of 
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. I. Bourque. 
Mr. Comeau was also in town for Sunday 
returning to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. ana Mrs. f. Smith and son, Dean, 
were in Shediac this week, guests of Mrs. 
Charles Harper. i

Miss Mabel Frier has returned from 
spending the Easter holidays with Halifax 
relatives.

Mr. G. Windsor, of the town staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, spent Easter at his 
home in Bathurst.

Dr. E. A. Smith was in Springhill,Pork- 
county, for Saturday and Sunday, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jardine.

Mis* Beatrice Harper was the guest dur
ing the week of her aunt, Mrs, H. S. Bell, 
Moncton.

Miss Lena Bray ha* been confined to her 
home for the past week owing to an at- 

■ hHr ia grippe.
I Fori McSweeney and Mis* Gér-

J- n ificidUof Moncton, visited Shediac 
friends during the week.

I Mr. Hal Weldon, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Quebec, was at his home in town for 
the Easter holidays.

Mr. Charles Harper, who has been 
spending the past two months in Hamil- 

| ton, Bermuda, the guest of his duàghter. 
Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot, is expected hotoe 
this week, being a passenger on S> S. Bobo, 

j Miss L. MacEnorowe, of Newcastle, was 
! the guest for a few days this week of her 
; sister, Mrs. H. McDonald.

Mrs. H. W. Murray and «on Master 
Reginald, visited Sussex friends for a short

i f îtfiA ]ûef WPP K
Miss Jennie Webster’s mnfly friends are 

pleased to know that she ia shortly re
turning from Moncton where the has been 
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
F. J. White, to remain during the summer 
with relatives in Shediac.

Mr. Erie O’Brien, of Truro, was in town 
for the Easter holidays.

Mr. G. M. Blaknev, of Petitcodiac,spent 
gunday at Ins home in town. Mr. Blak 

; ney on Wednesday of this week left Petit- 
j codiac en route to the west, intending to 
take up his residence in Vancouver.

! Mr. Fred Robidoux, of Richihucto, spent 
j a few days in town this week the guest of 
! his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robidoux.

Mrs. J. Irving and little daughter, Mies 
Kitty, of Hillsboro, were in Shediac for 

Sunday, guests of Mr. James Wilbur.
Mr. J. James Lamb, accompanied by Mr. 

Joseph Lamb, of Sussex, visited town dur- 
| ing the week.
] Misa Géorgie Coffey, who is attending 

school in Halifax, spent the Easter holi- 
I days in Shediac with her parents, Con- 
! ductor and Mrs. J. Coffey.

The ladies of the Sewing Circle in eon- 
! nection with the Methodist church wére 
j enjoyably entertained by Mrs. W. Avard 
I on Wedenedav afternoon of this week.
1 Mr. H. McDonald, of St. John, visited 
his home in town during the week.

Mr. Charles Moore and nephew, Mr. 
Claude Moore, of Moncton, spent Fridav 
of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

!

SUSSEX
I Sussex, April 20.—Mr. and Mrs. George 
1 Bnin. who have been gueeta of Mrs. Rob- 
| ert Morison, left Wednesday for Hill»* 
boro, where they will spend a few day* 
before going to their home at Chàrlo. 

j Miss Clara Hay spent Eaetef at her 
j home in St. John.
i Mrs. Scovil Neales and Miss Neales gave 

• at home” to the young people on 
rectory. Mies •{Tuesday evening at the 

j Neale* also entertained very pleasantly 
| again on Wednesday evening, 
j The dance given by the Masons on 
; Wednesday evening was a very pleasant 
! affair. A lengthy dance programme was 
I carried out. Supper was served at tnid-
l night.
| Mise Annie Huestis was hostess at » 
L very enjoyable dance on Monday evening.
I Among those present were Mr. and MrS- 

H. E. Goold, Mr. and Mrs. E. deB. Bailey,
[ Mrs. Annie Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ev-* 
[; erett Keith, the Misses Louise Neales,

; Grace Kirk, Kathleen Kirk, Pearl Stock- 
j ton, Jean Langetroth. Imogene Jonah,
■ Helen Jonah, Blanche McLeod, Della 
Daly. Hazel Fairweather. Gertfud* Sher- 

y wood. Nellie Hoeg, Hazel DePoe, jEl‘*
II Maggs, Lottie Maggs Greta Hallett, Jen- 
lj nie Gamblin, Nettie Morrison,Kate AVhite. 
h Hilda Wallace, Mildred Wallace, Addle 
I Parker (Millerton). Bessie Parker, Mabel 

; Thorne (St. John), Pearl BliztàVd ,St.
John), Lilly Dole, Jennie Fowler, Meier*.

! Guy Arnold, Ralph Murray, Will Nealé*» 
|| Bryant Stockton, Claude Weir, Gotddn 

McKav. E. S. Townsend, E. Connely, A. 
B. Teakles. F. H. White. Robert Mo/son, 

M Sandy Bain, Otis Sherwood, Jack Mace, 
}()ra Jeffries. Murray Gamblin, H. Me- 

Fadzen, Will Wallace, Kenneth A avasçilfa
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hard-working Republicans‘of the district Brunswick exports ninth raw material jro3 
than I can?" ; This sentiment wins wide 
sympathy. > ; ‘

It is worthy the attention of the emin
ent business men, bankers and politicians 
who have so bitterly fought; this agree
ment, fearing that their own special privi
leges might later be assailed when the 
farmers experienced the benefits of a wider 
market, to consider whether the privi
leges thèy are fighting for may not he 
retained at too .great a cost. Ancient 
literature tells a story1 of a man who had 
to cross a rivèr where there was neither 
bridge nor boat.* Taking off his .shoes he 
fotind that with their weight and, that of 
the treasure which he carried it was diffi
cult to avoid sinking, the mud increasing 
in depth as he reached the centre of the 
river. Those who stood on the bank called 
out to him to throw away the load which 
he carried, as otherwise he would be lost.
The foolish man, little thinking that if 
he sank he would lose not only hie trças- 

but his own life also, would not follow 
the advice given, him by those who stood 
on the shore. So his feet finally sank 
deeper in the Inud and he disappeared.

The work of building up a Canadian 
nationality is even more difficult than 
fording a wide and muddy, river with 
load of treasure. The man who sets small 
value upon the public ideals and the pub
lic weal, and who risks everything so that 
he "may get something out of the 
eminent," is not after all the highest 
type of citizen. This reciprocity pact 
promises much for both countries, but 
most for the United. States because that 
country has gone so much farther in the 
way of bigh protection and special privi
lege than we have in Canada. Yet noth
ing more important has been before 
Parliament since Confederation.

4
4

-----
but a gfiace where 

may dwell in prosperity, cultivat
ing those precious things Jin life which 
shrine the best thought and the best ex
pression of the world—fine books, fin- 
buildings, fine mu«er fine paintings.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The ^Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

cay,
women

testantism. The telephone directory shows 
eleven pages solid of Macs and Mes. The 
roll call of the Vancouver board of alder
men sounds like the session roster of 
Altoway’s auld haunted kiriç. There is 
Ramsey and Kirkpatrick and McMasters 
and Campbell and Cameron and McPher- 

—McFairrson, as he calls himself—Mc
Pherson of invincible Scotch persistence, 
of gentle shrewdness, of canny affability, 
of sandy and abundant 
pause to apostrophize McPherson. Rarely 
have I enjoyed anything more than listen
ing to McPherson at a public meeting the 
other night, while in the simplest words 
and with the mqst fascinating Scotch liter
alness he told of h is faith in Vancouver’s 
tax policy. More .power to ye, McFàirr- 
son ! More cléamess to your eye, more 
persuasion to your tongue, more vigor to 
your tawny whiskers, until you make the 
last man in Washington and Oregon see 
what he ought to have sense enough to 
see without you! In the coming day of 
Vancouver's greatness, the day which is 
now so near at hand, eh mon, but it’s 
grand to think of the thousands that’ll re
member ye gratefully!

true men and
imports many manufactured articles. The 
duty on manufactures has not been dis
turbed in most caàN and but slightly re
duced in any. Placing products of the farm, 
forest and fisheries the free list relieves 
New Brunswick from that very disability 
Mr. Cowan, ©^Vancouver, referred to—be
fore he thought reciprocity was coming.

But, as a matter of fact, what Mr. 
Cowan said yesterday or a year ago is of 
little consequence. The benefits of reciproc
ity outweigh a thousand Cowans, and did 
that number come to New Brunswick to 
talk against the new trade agreement, they 
would but more fully persuade the people 
of this province that opposition to reci
procity is dictated by selfish motives on 
the part of those who are unwilling to 
any brick of the tariff wall removed, 
farmers, fishermen and lumbermen, in 
simple justice, can no longer be denied 
easy entry to the larger market. The re- 
strictionists who would stand pat are in
viting a further assault upon protection, 
and if they persist the invitation is pretjy 
sure to be accepted.

en-

son
Subscription Rates For Infants and Children.MR. LOWELL AND THE SUSPEN

SION BRIDGE
Sent by 'mail to any address in Canada 

, at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

I must
if.

The Standard newspaper does Mr. James 
Lowell, M. P. P., some service by making 
a characteristic attack upon him in con
nection with the Suspension bridge. Mr. 
Lowell's constituents are thus reminded of 
one more* important public service which 
he has carried through—this titne by bring
ing out information regarding the danger
ous condition of the bridge and proving his 
case" by forcing the government to admit 
his charge. These charges were based/upon 
the report of a bridge expert employed, by 
Mr. Hazen and his colleagues, and this ex
pert said that the margin of safety of the 
bridge was considerably less than was 
justifiable.

Mr. Lowell successfully established the 
fact that the government had long con
cealed from the public the danger to which 
it was exposed and of which it should, 
have been notified. The Standard shows a 
strong desire to discuss the condition of 
the bridge prior to 1908, but the expert’s 
report deals with condition at present 
and during the last year or so, and it may 
be safely said that the public is interested 
in conditions now rather than in the 
Standard’s criticism of the previous ad
ministration.

Always BoughtAdvertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion. , 
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25 cents for each insertion.
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All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

No one will contend that St. John would 
be wise to adopt en bloc the taxation sys
tem of any other city at a moment's 
notice; but, because of the very obvious 
injustices of St. John's present system, 
because it blocks progress and does not 
distribute the burden equitably, and be- j 
cause of the excellent results that have ! 
been obtained by taxation reform in other i 
cities, it is surely reasonable to say that ! 
the time has come when St. John should 
obtain accurate information regarding the 
•more promising plans of taxation rêform, 
and should earnestly set about the work 
of modifying the present system. One safe 
line of progress would appear to be tax
ing of vacant lots and the abolition of the : 
tax on improvements. It is urged, by those j 
who do not wish to see the present sys- J 
tem disturbed, that St. John is a peculiar 
community to which ideas adopted suc
cessfully in other places cannot be ap- ; 
plied. That is the plea of men who do 
not know the facts and who are not eagef 
to learn them.

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

I5»
1 VANCOUVER'S TAX SYSTEM AND 

ST. JOHN'S
WM. SOMERVILLE,

»Mayor L. D. Taylor, of Vancouver, who 
was re-elected in January last on a land- 
value tax platform, bad the largest ma
jority (1,681) ever given to any mayor in 
Vancouver. Mr. Taylor is the proprietor 
of the Vancouver World, and in reply to 
the assertion, sometimes made, that tax
ing land interferes with the progress of a 
city, attention is drawn to the fact tha't 
the World at present contains about two 
full pages of real estate advertising.

What has Vancouver really done in this 
matter of taxation? In the first place it 
has not introduced the single tax, proper
ly speaking. Mr. Albert Jay Nock, who 
was sent to Vancouver by the American 
Magazine, to look into the improved sys
tem of taxation, and who writes about it 
in the May number of that periodical, re
minds his readers that there is no single 
tax in Canada and that there is no 
likelihood 
Canada
he says, you cannot have the single" tax 
without free trade any more than you can 
have an omelette without eggs. The single 
tax, in the language of science, means the 
raising of revenue exclusively from ground
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Mr. Lowell is charged with partizanship 
by the Conservative journal, but as the 
course he has~followed has been very clear
ly in the public interest, and very evident
ly designed to protect the public against 
danger and possible catastrophe, the Stand
ard’s criticism will rest somewhat lightly 
upon him. The Conservative organ ven
tures the absurd opinion that Mr. Lowell 
might have done more at Fredericton than 

J he has done, and that he is not entitled to 
j credit for his work in connection with 
the bridge. The people of St. John city 
and county will certainly not subscribe to 
that view. Mr. Lowell is a man who has 
done much public service, and if oppor
tunity offered tomorrow the local govern
ment would speedily discover that his 
strength and poularity in bis constituency 
are greater than ever. ,

As to the future of the bridge, the gov
ernment has taken poWer to purchase or 
reconstruct the Cantilever bridge, 
struct a new bridge, or strengthen the

These ntwspaperyàdtecâttt 
British coflRection 
Sweaty hi eehScift. 
Measures fer ihe material 

pragmas and moral advance- 
flUBtaf ear great Dominion 

graft! 
deist
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J : rue otrfreuw compact?, ie~w tom omr.
TAXATION REFORM

When the question of tax reform 
before the Council some time ago, certain 
aldermen opposed it on the ground that 
they knew little or nothing about it, and 
for them to interfere in the matter would 
be like having a blàcksmith tinker a watch. 
But the vote on Tuesday last showed that 
a similar state of ignorance did not exist 
among the electorate. Many voters evi
dently have their minds made up on the 
matter and are anxious to have such a 
tax applied in the city. It is a good thing 
for a legislator to hesitate when he feels 
his ignorance of the subject, but ignor
ance can only -excuse Mm for a very brief 
period. The office of alderman 
poses a knowledge of the principles of 
taxation, and a knowledge of one particu
lar system can be obtained quickly by 
application.

Many electors are so desirous of having 
a reformed taxation that they passed

was
le

Ne A GREATER EMPIRE THAN HAS
BEEN‘TkcTUlQe. Shimrmt 8esr -ntwlne. 

Tit Maple Leaf forever.” On anniversaries like that of St. George 
it is the fashion to look back and for
ward along the British road, as from 
another milestone. The British Empire 
grows, in the best sense of the word; as! 
its wealth anc^ power^exnand its breadth i
of purpose, its sense of unity, its concep-j ENT LEM EN — [ must be permitted to say that I have been alnv
tion of the meaning afld duty of empire, I -y whelmed by the announcement of the sad event which lia.- 
become bigger. curred. I feel uncompetcnt to perform duties so important and rrs;-n:>

, , t-, as those which have been so unexpectedlv thrown upon me. As 1 n an irai:
i y years ago e mos prominen ng ^ Q£ anv p0ijCy which may be pursued by me in the administration of the '

lish statesmen regarded with anxiety the ment, I have to say that it must be left for development. As the administré 
huge responsibilities of the (growing bur-1 progresses the message or declaration must be made by the acts as they : 
dens of empire. It is only within the I only assurance that I can now give of the future is reference to the pas:. i
, . .. ,, v , | course which I have taken in the past in connection with this rebellion n -
kst few years that Imperialism has be-, regarded ag a guarantee of the future. My past public life'has been long a: 
come a dominant factor in British politics, borious, as I, in good conscience believe, upon a great principle of ngiu.

FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE1 of its adoption in either 
or the United States, for,

PUBLIC Lift

By ANDREW JOHNSON

and ülen>sl

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 26, 1911. British Columbia has many taxes to 
which Mr. Nock, as a free trader and a 
single tax man in theory, objects; but he

or con- presup-
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

asserts that among the beet things British 
Columbia has done ’was to adopt the Aus
tralian wild land tax.

present Suspension bridge. But what the 
government will do, and when they will 
do it, are matters in doubt, and in the in
terval, which, judging by the government’s 
past course is likely to be an extended 

the Suspension bridge will remain -a 
use of it.

There is a saying of Plato which, on the 
threshold of a new civic era, it will not 

"Good X en ocrâtes,” 
he cried, to that sound and honest but 
rugged philosopher, "Good Xenocrates, 
sacrifice to the Graces."

We are all concerned for the building 
up of a sane and healthy public life. That 
is the first requisite of civic well-being, 
but the next is surely a condition of bor proper, 
things which will ensure that the maxi
mum of beauty be introduced into the 
life of our city. In. the rush of modern 
life, its amenities, especially in new coun
tries, are too easily forgotten. Our homes 
become merely refuges from our work and 
our places of work represent the irreduc
ible minimum of everything which is not 
directly of value in the making of for
tunes. But as man does not live by 
bread alone, neither does a great civic life 
thrive on what is merely practical. It is 
true that art and literature are to some 
extent parasites and appear, at least as 
conscious forces, in a nation only when it 
has wealth enough to support them. But 
it is also true that mere wealth will not 
produce them.

When Plato addressed that exhortation

By this system 
British Columbia today “taxes unimprov
ed land at eight times her rate on im
proved land. Thic tends to lessen the bur
den of productive industry and increases 
it upon mere speculation. * * 
tax policy has not put land speculation 
out of business. It was not meant to." So 
much for the province.

What the city of Vancouver has done, 
he explains, is tio carry the British Colum
bia land tax poflcV out its logical length. 
For a year past Vancouver has been 
raising all its revenue from land values.

be amiss to recall. A mighty change has been effected in lies at the basis of all things. The best energies of my life have been spent in m- 
thought and feeling, so that all parties : havering to establish and perpetuate the principles of free government.

1 believe, that the government, in passing through its present perils, will m 
down upon the principles consonant with popular rights more permanent and c>

den of which the preceding generation was ' during than heretofore, 
weary. But the Imperialism of the Brit-

over
a most extreme-display of municipal mis
management in the hope that the single 
tax system or a modification of it might 
be forwarded. This should quicken on 
the part of the aldermen the appreciation 
of their obligations in that particular. 
No reform is better calculated than this 
to foster ,and promote tfie advantage of 
the city. It would greatly stimulate the 
building trade. The object and tendency 
of this system of taxation is to compel 
land being put to its best use, so that 
the greatest amount of income may be 
derived from it, and rendering it unprofit
able to hold land for prospective^ incre
ment in value. The effect, in other places, 
has been to cause vacant sites to be put 
to their best use by expenditure on im
provements. On vacant sites the rates and 
taxes are increased, and continue to in
crease as the adjacent sites which have 
been improved increase in value. It thus 
becomes unprofitable to continue to hold 
land unimproved.

Those who advocated this reform in

are today quite ready to enlarge the bur- :
menace to those who make 
Meantime the people of St. John have 
authorized an expenditure of $300,000 to
wards the cost of a bridge across the har-

* * Her
I must be permitted to say, if I understand the feelings of my own hen: 1 

have long labored to ameliorate and elevate the conditions of the great mass of m 
American people. Toil and honest advocacy of the great principles of free c ■ 
eminent have been my lot. The duties have been mine, the consequences are «. U. 
This has been the foundation of my political creed. I feel that in • the end tie- 
^government will triumph and that these great principles will be permanent.y es
tablished.

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me say that I want your encouragemen 
countenance. I shall ask and rely tifTon you and others in carrying the 
ment through its present perils. I feel in making this request, that it wi 
heartily responded to by you and all other patriots and lovers of the rights and 
terests of a free people.

ish Empire is not that Imperialism which 
seeks to perpetuate itself by maintaining 
arbitrary rule; it is rather that which 
aims at the creation of autonomous states. 
There is only one logical basis for the 
former kind of Imperialism, and that is 
found in the doctrine of the superior per
son, the doctrine of the divine right, the 
doctrine of the chosen nation, or some

A CONFERENCE
A conference of .'local opposition men 

held here Thursday at the call of Hon. C. 
w. Robinson brought together a large 
number of active and representative Lib
erals from all over the province. Reports 
from the various counties, made by men 
whose knowledge of conditions is accurate, 
were of a most agreeable tenor. The fight
ing spirit of the oppoaition is keen today, 
and it is noteworthy that the work fit the 
opposition leader and members in the 
Legislature during, the recent session 
manda much deserved praise.
Robinson' grows steadily in the esteem of 
Liberals everywhere and it is clear that 
he will lead a united and determined party 
during the coming campaign—a campaign 
that will give this province a Liberal ad
ministration.

go;

This“Improvements are not taxed, 
makes Vancouver a city of free homes and
to a great extent of free industry. Hence, j such system, by whatever name knowm, 
naturally, it is growing very fast and be-1 whose foundation is inequality. The for- 
coming very prosperous. When I was in j mer ^jnd 0f Imperialism is twice cursed; 
Vancouver last about ten years ago it hjm who -rulea and who ;8
had about 26,000 people; and just that
number of new-comers moved in last ye^r. J ruled; it is the parent of earth hunger, 
Vancouver covers eight square miles and j aggressiveness and vindictiveness, 
has 130,000 population. Unless something The newer and better Imperialism con- 
goes unexpectedly wrong with the oriental tams 6ome o{ tbe test problcms in 
trade, one does not see how, in twenty , .
years, Vancouver can help being by far constructive statesmanship that ever con- 
the most powerful city of the Pacific | fronted any people. Its aim is to pro
coast, from Cape Horn to the Pole. mote and foster autonomy, liberty, broth- 

eVancouver, fifteen years ago, decided erhood; to govern uncivilized peoples for 
to stop penalizing men who proposed to their own good and to protect them from 

\ ancouver, and in the other Canadian j Uuild. In that year the city began to violence, greed, duplicity, murder, rapine 
cities which have adopted it, made many 
predictions about the advantages that

j and twenty-two per cent of its population, 
are in the British Empire aud its de
pendencies. There is no question that 
this spells both duty and opportunity in 
the plainest way. Unquestionably the 
ideal is to develop self-government as rap
idly as possible. Justice first, and then 
the development of morals, education, 
public health, industry, commerce, are to 
be the aim. Progress consists in paying 
little regard to racial ties and much to 
the common bond of humanity. Perhaps 
the unique history of England as a col
onizer is due in large measure to the fact 
that the English race is itself composed

HONORS EQUALLY

com- 
Hon. Mr.

Saturday, April 22.
After making the first trip up river 1 

season, D. J. Purdy’s steamer Majestic 
turned to Indiantown last evening ailé- 
an adventurous passage. Although the 
Majestic 'went as far as Groinocto and re
turn, the honors for reaching the cap 

first we^e carried off by Dr. L. A. CttrreVs 
boat, the* Elaine, which reached Frede; 
ton last night. The Majestic will lea. * 
again at 8.30 o’clock with a largp freu 
and no difficulty is anticipated in mal,: ' 
Fredericton by nightfall.

On the upward trip the Majestic tw 
met delay. At Oak Point a large jam 
ice came out of Pickett’s cove and ex
tended the entire width of the river. Fa - 
ing to gçt through, the Majestic dr 
back to Oak Point and remained F; ■ 
until 4.30 Thursday afternoon. Then : 
tug Flushing came along, and in the , 
of the tow boat the river steamn 
able to make a passage through. An"i m r* 
floe was met with at Hampstead. ' m 
the ice was about one foot thick. In
ly honeycombed, and the Majesti ; 1 „ 
her way through.

No obstruction was encountered at O' • 
mocto, but as practically all the freU : 
had been discharged and it was desire 
make another start today, return t ': • 
John was made last evening.

J. C. Purdy, who was on the steair- , 
said that there were no floating loa
the river and that the drift drive v 
find little to do for some days yet. 
thought the logs were in a big jam ab » 
Fredericton.

to his friend he was making a plea for 
those things in life which, with religion 
and science, make the difference between 
us and the beasts of thp field. Too often 
it happens that the hardworking business
man despises overmuch the arts and graces

The charge has often beenThese and theft.lighten the tax on improvements.
were not entirely exempted at first by | made that Britain rules India mainly for 

would follow the change. Nearly all these any means. The beginning was to assess j England's good. Men have made this 
predictions have* been fulfilled. Since this

V

i of very diverse racial elements. The very 
value, and im-i charge while acknowledging that India has ; language which may become the common

provements at seventy-five per cent. A ; been more prosperous under Britain's rule | speech of this great world empire, ex-
few years late^ the tax on improvements! than she could have been under her own. 
was reduced to fifty per cent, and two or ; If this charge was true once it is not true I that
three years thereafter to twenty-five per j at present. The guiding principle of j upon our tongue,
cent. And in March last the tax on im- Anglo-Indian policy today is what is for, „By whlch with easy search you may dis-
provements was removed altogether. The India’s good. Britain has recognized the ’ tinguish
rate of taxation remained as before. Mr. duty of the strong to help the weak, , of j Your Roman - Saxon-Danish-N orman-Eng- 
Nock says that this system of taxation the enlightened to serve the unenlighten- j 
has caused Vancouver to expand rapidly, ed, of the fortunate to aid the unfortu- 
in comparison with Seattle, Spokane and nate, as the great duty of empire. This 
Tacoma in the neighboring state of Wash- is in marked distinction to the course of 

j ington. Thus he says last year Seattle many other nations with colonies and de
pendencies. Even enlightened Holland, 
with 25,000,000 of people in her East In
dia possessions, has regarded them purely 
as a source of revenue. The people have 
been worked under the “culture system’’ 
practically at enforced labor under the 
foreigner or rule of two-fifths of one per 
cent of the people. But British rule in

RECIPROCITY AND SPECIAL 
PRIVILEGE

Vancouver lands at full
system was instituted, working-class dwell
ings have been relieved of from thirty to 
forty per cent of their former burdens* 
peculation in land has been discouraged, 
and the supply of land has necessarily be
come more healthful and useful to build
ers, tenants, an'd the community at large.

Before this obvious piece of justice was 
effected many were paying about a fif-

Thej
in the incidence of taxation has 

equalized the burden.
Its effects here would be to decrease the j 

rate where the improvements exceed the

hibits like characteristics. Defoe tells usby which society exists. He sees in polite
ness merely the seductive evidence of an 
inward rottenness. He sees in an almost 
brutal frankness the only evidence of 
honesty. But he does not see that all 
social laws are merely the result of an nations. The change will mean more fdr 
endeavor to make the world tolerable, the United States than for Canada. Pro- 
that gracious ways do add to the smooth- tection had become in that country a 
ness and sweetness of living. They do so, most 8erious problem. Its abuses had 
and that is why we have agreed that cer-, been exposed again and again. The fact 
tain fashions, seemingly affected and in- j that most American products of protected 
sincere, are desirable. We value them in 
no other way than as pleasant pathways 
through surroundings often disagreeable 
and difficult. Politeness is only one aspect 
of that inpulse which demands beauty al
ways and everywhere. A cultured and 
polished society will not brook an en- 
vironment which is fit only for the un
imaginative and dull. It will endeavor to 
make its habitation, as far as possible, 
match its infinite longing for perfection.
Such a society does not grow up in a day, 
nor can it be called into being by a re-

There seems no longer any room for 
doubt about the fate of the reciprocity; 
pact in Washington.

uncertainty about it at Ottawa; and 
in a few weeks it will be the law of both

progenitors left a "shibboleth
There 'was never

any

lish." . '
It is not pride of possession and glory 

ofi'dominion that should fill the hearts of 
the subjects of King George on this vSt. 
George’s day. If that feeling is hatbored 
the Empire will go on like “a weary 
Titian staggering under the too vast orb 
of his fate;" it is only when we regard 
it as an opportunity to serve that we can 
realize its possibilities.

tieth of their proper assessment.

g>

issued 1,800 fewer building permits and 
, fell off $2,000,000 in buildings; Spokane fell 

unimproved value, and to increase the:Qff ^000,000 in building values 
rate where the unimproved value exceeds pared with the previous year, and Tacoma 
the improvements. There is no excuse

industries are sold abroad cheaper than at 
home, so that the protective tariff taxes 
them to make presents to foreigners, has 
been published thousands of times. It 
might have been expected to produce a 
storm of popular indignation. It is only 

succeeding in doing so. Whether the

as corn-

lost nearly as much as Seattle. Vancouver, 
I on the other hand, issued in 1909 2,054

565. In 1910 it issued 2,260 permits with 
a value of $13,150,365. Mr. Nock asks: 
“Dosen't that say something about the

for ignorance of the matter, for the prin- 
ciples of this tax have become the com- j building permits with a value of $7,258,- 
mon coin of political thinkers everywhere. ’
It aims at equality of opportunity, and it j 
proposes to take every' year a portion of 
that value Which society in its collective

A. A. LeFurr®y Engaged.

Ottawa, April 21—The engagement is 
announced of Alfred A. Lefurgey, of Van-

people will think certain things wrong, 
cruel, base, unjust; whether they will 
think y*ertain pleas and demands reason
able; whether they will regard certain

India has developed the love of freedom j 
and individual liberty; it has long been | 
free from exploitation, has assisted the j couver, ex-member for Prince county (P.

and son of the late Hon. John
quality of building that will go up when 

sense creates during that year, leaving un- they can be built tax free?U’wo hundred processes of evolution and lias liberty and j * 
taxed everything made or produced by the | au^ g^x

projects as sensible, ridiculous or fantas
tic, cannot be predicted with accuracy be
fore hand.

! Lefurgey, of Prince Edward Island, to Missmore permits, and nearly double autonomy as its goal, 
individual. As sites vary in desirability | ^ value!"

! —varying from those that are almost use-
One-quarter of the area of the world, Uva Blanch XV eart, of Vancouver.solution or a vote of the people. It is 

»n outcome of many minds working slow- practiced in that
The fact, that protection as j 

country had become
ly and by inevitable evolution onwards whollv artificial, a scheme of selfishness 
and upwards. A few will be the torch- and devoid' of philosophy, had not ap- 
bearers and their followers will not-quick- patently affected the masses. They were 
ly increase. But it will be none the less | “inore than' usual calm’’ while the inter- 
their duty to spread the light which they | e8t9 proceeded to excesses of the wool 
bear. The ideal calls not only for a city , schedule and the other iniquities of the 
pure and prosperous but for a city beau-1 Payne-Aldrich bill.

As an example, he quotes the case of i 
Mr. James Barron who owns land in j 
Everett, Washington, and also in Van i 
couver. Last year Mr. Barron made pre- : 
parations to build a brick block in 
Everett, but after corresponding with | 
Vancouver changed bis mind and decided 
to build in the Canadian city.

less to the most advantageously located— 
the difference is distinguished as rent, a 
value created by the growth of the com
munity and the demand for special situ
ations. This preferential difference, or 

i economic rent, made by and belonging to

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK

Uncle WaltTo the Dyspeptic. How to 
Make It Bright.

IFather Morriscy, the learned priest- 
I physician, realized that many of the dif- 
' ficulties and troubles of this world are due j 

to indigestion. He believed that to get j 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a ‘ 
normal digestive apparatus is very help- j 
fill. The good Fn't her therefore gave 1
much study to the important question of ! written down—who talked and preached of right and wn

u ,. ,, always stood for virtue, strong. He liked to
for dyspepsia aifd indigestion, consists of j MORALS AND the shining way to every guy who roamed a-

and he was full of texts and saws, and vital ti ; -
and moral laws. And folks who heard him :

meal‘of*!^ pounds'oFfood"*^61 * ‘uu l and preach would always say lie was a peach. His next dm>r 
Father' Morriscy’s “ No. 11" haa ' hors didn’t rise to boom and praise him to the skies. They 

brought ease and continued health to "His chickens come and scratch the stuffing from our garde ' i
t nollCo fine zxf cnHnrArr nrUy\ horl , -, . , l ' 1 ill’he knows they re driving us to drink, he knows what all his 

hors, think, and yet he lets his doggone hens go sk.iting blithely tV 
their pens to knock our gardens upside down—he is the
skate in town.” ---------1J ---- 1----- c—J
in sounding-moral gauds and platitudes and good advice, and help 
hints fresh off the ice ; they wag their jaws and wield their pc 
let their neighbors fight the hens. To treat your neighbor right v 
count for more thjin any gross amount of bulging words wlmn v,e 
are called, and te-tfeg.b.ar bf judgment hauled.

Copyright, 1210 by George Matthew Aüaaia,

The Poet Philosopherthe community, is a natural fund ample 
to sustain necessary government. Every
one who uses land thus pays a proper ren
tal for the opportunity, and substantial 
equity is secured. Such reform

Perhaps the difficulty has been that 
That call is the more imperative where j much of the agitation against it lacked 

nature lias provided already the means ; sincerity and persistence. The Democratic 
•for its answering. Few cities have a more party was for a ^jme almost as much a 
splendid heritage than St. John, with its | party of privilege as the Republican, 
feet just across the threshold of the new ! Many of those who opposed the excesses 
world and the last kiss oi Europe s finest j pf the Republican party aimed not to put 
civilization still on its1 lips; and for its j an end to the steal, but to be taken into 
allies an army of mighty waters and jit. So the notion of "making something

t if ul. “In Vancouver his brick block cost him ! jl
nothing; in Everett it would probably i 
have been assessed higher than his land, 

would ! He built in Vancouver. Is there anything I 
remarkable or unnatural about it? * * *

There -lived a man in someone’s town—his name need ;
mean much for St. John. This city should!

;
| British Columbia has some very bad ta:—
| and ought to be ashamed of herself for 

tails from other cities where the new, keeping them. But, unquestionably, her 
system is in force. | adoption of the Australian wild land tax,

and Vancouver's extension of the same 
principle—raising the burden from home
making and from productive industry—has 

Cowan, the Conservative. M. }>„ I proved immensely profitable. Meanwhile.
our (the American) policy, under the gen
eral property tax, of putting practically 
all the burden on home-making and on 
productive industries, remains a draw
back and an abomination.’’

the stomach.
His famous prescription, M No. 11,”stir itself officially and secure complete de

simple tablets cleverly compounded from ; CHICKENS 
the materials in Nature’s laboratory, i 
Each tablet will perfectly digest a full ! 
meal of 1% pounds of food.

I
COWAN VS, COWANI as mighty woods. Is it to stand as an j out of the government” had, in one way 

exemplar of that cynicism which said that 
God made the country and man made the 
towns? Or will it endeavor to build up 
a life''"moulded by that impulse of which 
we have written, that impulse towards

Mr.
from Vancouver who has been telling New ! 
Brunswickers about the perils and evils 
of reciprocity, must have forgotten the 
pamphlet he wrote on "Better Terms’’ in 
which he said reciprocity would relieve 
British Columbia from the disability im
posed upon her by the tariff. No one ex
pects a high protectionist to be consistent, 
but this case of Cowan vs. Cowan certain
ly looks like an awkward one for our visit

or another, embedded itself into the cus: 
stoms of the country. This is seen in the 
situation regarding civil service reform.
It receives little popular support among 
the masses, because they h^ve come to 

beauty, which is as near divinity as any think that the successful party has a right 
we possess? Surely the city beautiful will to distribute the offices among its mem- 
have its followers and golden money will bers. This has become the accepted doct- 
not destroy all memory of the Golden i rine in the United States. A local boss 
Fleece. ISt. John can become in time a said: “There is but one issue in the Fifth 
city, not merely an aggregation of streets, | Maryland district. It is this, Can any 
“where wealth accumulates and men de- man get more from Uncle Sam for the ' ing mentor. Like British Columbia, New

: thousands of sufferers who had previous
ly tried other remedies in vain. It in
stantly relieves and in due time restores 
the stomach to full vigor.

Let no one think that thi, taxation re- „ ”HvtFro” °/ fr°m
, ... , . , „ a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No.
form m Vancouver has oeen the work of 11, and see how quickly you can again 
extremists or Socialists. Mr. Nock points ehjoy hearty meals, and how bright the 
out that in Vancouver, as in St. John, w°rld looks once more.
there are many canny Scotchmen. Let us! 1“flat boxes at 50c. each. 
, £ . J ^ . Get a box from your dealer, or from
hear what lie says on this point: Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

‘It is a strong centre of Scotch Pro- Montreal, Que.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
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Saturday, April 22.
After making the first trip up river this* 

season, I). J. Purdy's steamer Majestic re
turned to Indiantown last evening after 

Although theB. an adventurous passage, 
s Majestic went as far as Oromocto and re- 
p turn, the honors for reaching the capital 
[- first were carried off by Dr. L. A. Carrey's 
B boat, the* Elaine, which reached Frederic- 
p ton last night. The Majestic will leave

again at 8.30 o'clock with a largp freight 
and no difficulty is anticipated in making 
Fredericton by nightfall.

On the upward trip the Majestic twice 
met delay. At Oak Point a large jam of 
ice came out of Pickett’s cove and ex
tended the entire width of the river. Fail
ing to gçt through, the Majestic dropped 
back to Oak Point and remained there 
until 4.30 Thursday afternoon. Then the 
tug Flushing came along, and in the .wake 
of the tow boat the river steamer was 
able to make a passage through. Another 
floe was met ith at Hampstead, where 
the ice was ab it one foot thick, but bad
ly honeycombed, and the Majestic forced, 
her way through.

No obstruction was encountered at Oro- 
mocto, but as practically all the freight ; 
had been discharged and it was desired to; 
make another start today, return to St*j 
John was made last evening.

J. C. Purdy, who was on the steamer,! 
said that there were no floating logs in 
the river and that the drift drive would 
find little to do for some days yet. Ha 

; thought the logs were in a big jam abovtaj 
' Fredericton.
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CURRANT CULTURE “• “d “ 11"",h*ll-;"

____________x .... ....-------  -----------——! B-°«t varieties,re ept to yield heavier pla”Ler8 plac®a tb? board on f.yj* a time as they develop root sysems that

srS2“} x^st^sssmsL SrEsE » — » • 4 ** «.- ajr&ssssr.'siascI Insect and Fungous Enemies j Except m the case of a few varieties there- * j j? then placed m the as fair results are obtained without high ly short time and when he transplants he
' Vppl. and Their Controi. ) %% th* OÎ plating ^ blocks g? operation ^ÆtéTï? Culture- altoo8t eve^011e who »«• a gar- oS a portion of the vegetable leaves

1 ,bt AZL1---------------- -------------of one variety is no longer followed. Alter- “c The niante» following den currants. Like all other frmts, *° balance the amount of the root sys-
n.v Provincial Horticulture ?,ate ro,ra or double rows alternated is now board 0Ter the _ ’ d p -tb. however, the currant becomee most profit- *,e,n tbat u destroyed by resetting m or- 

Iti™ ï’irt r ‘be. ,“or? U8Ual praetice- Wb”« we have K “J the c™^e fill in ^he earth able wh™ “ is S°°d care. . der that the water lost through the tops
decided to grow a. certain variety which is aronnd the roots and’the tree i. in er.et The curraDt ia a moisture-loving fruit, ,wl11 n/ exceed the water supply from be- 

THF COMMERCIAL ORCHARD (Continued) not a strong self-fertilizer or which will )v tbe „me nositinn as the «taire " bence for Profit it should be planted in low- -Vc may safely say that whenever a
THtCOMMC ^ not fertile its own blossoms at all, it is f 0,6 be continued î a eo°1- but well-drained soil. It tree or plant dies, it is the fault of the

PLAM * not merely- enough to plant it in .close _________  ^ also requires rich soil, hence as a rule the Pkpter, unless it is practically dead when
a « another variety, but to a « mitj-Lm mm -, _ __ beet is a good clay loam which is reten- operated on.

The present ten e y in pp variety of the same blooming period. For f|OR I IC VJ I . | I JD IT tive of moisture and cooler than sandy Many times when a tree is half dead
Btowards (loser planting; smaller troea instance, good cross fertilisation should re- ]0am. The soil should be thoroughly pre- an(^ ^as but scarcely any roots, a judicious

j more of them. Tue standard dis- suit from McIntosh Red planted close to --------------- 9 pared for currants before planting. Une^ system of pruning and packing of the
! nces of 35 n:" 40 ^cet used in On- Wealthy—-the latter variety blooming at THF STRAWRFRRY year-old plants from cuttings, if strong, ro°ts around the tree would save it. How'
•ario, N,,v& Scotia and many sections of about the same time and proving to be a will give good Satisfaction, although two- rauch to prune plants and trees will de-
• iie United States do not apply to AeW good pollenizer. It is known that some year-old plants are jnqt too old. They Pend upon the locality, soil, climate and
Brunswick* Frees dwarf here somewhat varieties will give better results as poplin- A Profitable CrOH__How to Grow should be planted in rows about six feet °tber conditions and the intelligence of

nd some of °ur best varieties, such aa izers to one variety than others but on ^ apart, and frbm four to five feet apart in planter. In a dr>' climate where the
the Wealthy, are shorter lived and snaaJler this point we have much to learn yet. Ob- SuCCBSSfullv. t^e, row-s, the wide distance being more t-Epes ar® exposed to the hot or drying
... ,n-iag trees than say, American Bald- servations carried dn for five years on the T-nr th0 satisfactory for the strong growing vyi- winds or a hot sun the top of the tree

Im or Northern Spy. The close pkntbg dates of blossoming of varieties of apples Li f??****** etraw,ber[[ ^ eties, especially black currants. be thinned out to meet the short
system used by the Sharpes in their orch- were made by persons in various parts of VL D.? - f *A°Lav ewhpn ^ Planting is best for currants. They 8UPPbr of water or the undue evapora-
:,d operation- at Upper Woodstock were Canada for the Horticultoral Division of snènJ lnd h »,nèL , mtTm ^rAnlnot Can’ ho-n,ever, be planted in the spring tlon- « «-he tree has become partly dried 
Jblv successful so long as they remained the Central Experiment Farm and while the a l business unite in its conduct. Wlth succe9s The plants should be setlout before planting the wood must be
lldev their control and were confined^ to results will not hold good in all cases they Air4"6 01 strawnernes rightly manageu a little deeper tban they were jn the nur„ thinned to meet the short supply of mois- tor t!'e disease to spread rapidly in a

smaller growing varieties such as the Kew are fairly correct. Arrangements are being , pr2,'£ t0 ,be the cream “eld of the „ert-i and tbe 6oi] weil prewed against the ; ture. tree it is necessary that the affected bark
hr oswiek and Wealthy. When their hor- made to collect information on the bloom- , ' 1116 enterprise is worth a trial in Tool8 Thorough cultivation should fol- Here egein the mtelligence of the plant- be juicy. The bark of the large- limbs
^cultural skill and ability together with jng periods of varieties throughout the * Iamil„y,,at “"y8 an° <'“9 where one: or low to promote aa mucb growth as pos-ler 18 made manifest. The inexperienced and trunk of thc pear tree is softer and
.heir understanding of the requirements province, and the difference in the same I tbem C8!I make't a 8Pacia‘ty. the sible_ v,ut jt gbould be 6balloWj ag the | planter cuts all the branches back alike, more juicy than that of most varieties
of such intensive methods of apple orch- varieties in different sections of the prov-1 overshadow any rant rQote are near thg surface The fo]. while the experienced planter bears in of aPPk trees. Hence it is that the dis
cing were no longer available the results ince. Certain varieties most applicable to ;'°atbtU lonPng8 ior th8 dt>- 9 OPPOMUIU- ]owing Epring -he tarrimt, will need some! mmd that his purpose is to check evap- ease spreads more rapidly and does much
wer- unsatisfactory. The lesson is obvious New Brunswick have been taken from the » - . ., , . . ... pruning to give them a shapely open head.1 oration' ™°Ie dalIlage ln the trunks and large
-ihe planting distance to be decided on Ottawa Bulletin and are grouped as fol- t.Spr‘|18 1V16 b,e!”, time to set plants the bdsh when weU shaped having from He knows that the smaller, thin hmbs of the pear than in those of the
depends not only on the variety, soil, .and lows: th® P,an9 for which should be matured five tQ seven majn branches well distrib- branches make the heaviest demands and aPPk On the other hand, the bark of

climate conditions but still more dn Early—Duchess, Fameuse Red Astrachan w!bL ln adva°ce' . ■ uted to avoid crowding. The fruit of red tbat the vigorous ones are more sappy. tbe twigs and young shoots of the apple
To the farmer who has the bal- Scott’s Winter Tetofsky Scralet Pippin ’ ■ Ve strawberry, so to speak, is jealous| nIrrantB iB formed from spurs on wood dde cut-3 out the smaller thin branches and 18 softer and more juicy tliau that of the

of his farm to attend to far addition Meditim—Alexander Barter Ben Davis m d"po“tM?n an° hearty in appetite, in- two yeera -o|d while the fruit of black leavee the more vigorous ones. He can Pear twigs, and consequently blight of
Canada Baldwin, Gan’o, Golden Russett’ a8much as 11 wll! n°t abide the presence | curranta is borne on wood of the previous «ive the tree a severe pruning without in- the apple trees is usually in the form of a

‘McIntosh Red! McMahon’s White Peach °,f.w8ed9 and feeda continuously; it is year Currants should be pruned an- juring ,ts form. tw,8 blight all the young growth on a
Milwaukee, Louise St. Lawrence ’Salome’ tbir8ty> too and drinks heartily. But mois- nuaIIy to get the beat reau]ts The roots should be pruned so that they tr™ often b<,™g killed m one season.
Stark, Wealthy Winter St Lawrence’ llre mUSt be 8uPPlled m ,that deilL’ate After the bushes are in full bearing the will contain no bruised roots and so that Trees^m sod are not so sappy as those
Wolfe River, Yellow Transparent Ontario’ S™7, f0rm tbat doeS noî cl°8' ne''T Pruning should be done with the object tb*y will correspond with the size of the “nder cultivation. Hence it is that the
Ribston. . ’ ■ ’ soggy, dripping style. So a clean, of removing some of .the older wood from top. The top and the roots should be disease^ kills off trees in well cultivated

Late—Blue Pearmain, Talman Sweet rlA m™8t—not wet—soil is essential. tbe ground eacb year. There should be evenly balanced. Many trees die because orchards more often and more rapidly
Bishop Pippin ’The choice of plants is no less import- no wood more than tbre<; yeara o]d )eft they have too toiany roots, that is. they than ln orchards that are m sod. Hoiv-

ant; they must never be tsken from old on black curTant bushes, as the object is form a thick mass that prevents the soil ever- 6od 18 not the ldeaJ condition for an
ARRANGEMENT OF TREES IN THE exhausted beds; only the specialist can to kePp up a afrong growth of voung wood, from packing around the strongest roots orchard It not only curtails the produc-

ORCHARD " suPP,y to beginners worthy stock from Jt ja a]s0 nob we„ to let thp wood o{ red and the tree is unable to make moisure tlon of fru't and hinders the development
, ' bl9 propagating garden. It is desirable currants get very 0]d M the finest fruit connections with the soil.—W. Milton of the tree -n general, but it harbors
Where the square system of planting is Î? have a °{ fyuit t0, prol°PF ia produced on the two and three-year-old K=»y- numerous insect pests for which it is a

not adopted the direction of tin?rows will tb® seaa™ of npenmg and avoid a rush wood, , ------------- - 8°od breeding ground. We must then. Besides the chief of all salad crops, let-

rS,eb6ofdettdedt 0rBrteStrh1Cted hy J!36 anarerofaZgIe tod fate and  ̂ A tlî FIRE BLIGHT our ore birds, ^cultivate them Vd "find there ar8 oth-s that desem c
\^erenortr»nd ea1>' Var‘et‘e9 ■ ^ ^eater money crop will not be obt^nelultil thA fourth! --------- °.th" mean", of-k™ tbe bl!8ht " P'abCef,n garde"' ^ ^ ’S at

south to obtain the maximum ™t ol ™akerS tban thoaa « mldaea90n’ ^ the currant is a great feeder, drawing - . npflr . ln check than by lea"ng tbem ™ 6od' Ua beSt at mld8™™r when lettuce ,s

sunshine per tree. As to the position ofibe'ause’ the SUpp,y bemg leS8’ pT1CeB are'heavily on the fertility of the soil, the Un APPle 3nd P6ar 1 reeS Nature htTCHT TS qpRFAD ri'’rCe’ 18 ,e^dl7e’ ‘ 8 fen6er fd dP
the different varieties in the orchard, the bebIer- , , , . plantation should receive an annual dress- and Effects of the Disease HOW THE BLIGHT IS SPREAD. hcious salad but some person, find il
most important point to consider is that The cataiogue descnptions are so-f till j ing 0f barnyard manure or some, other T <* U tliaib VI I 16 Disease. necessary to cultivate a taste for it. Soxv
of the ample cross fertilization Having so that even a novlce need n0t er! ’n, fertilizer. Rotten manure applied in the In order to successfully cope with a dis- Insects, more than any other thing, m June and have a succession until lato
aranged the varieties as to secure this- making his selections of varieties unaided. ! autumn and cultivated in the next epring ease, whether it be a disease of animals îr0 re8Ponsible for spreading the blight laU by sowing a new row every two
keep'in mmd kr the sake of Tconomy and Col°r 18 8 pm,nt to co”8lder®d- "°^j gives very good results. Applications of or of plants, it is most desirable to know \"oZ Tbe ^ A'1 ^ 1° b? b,a”

in Usoertir™ it„ Miaij - 1 such as are deep red to the centre are : W0(xi asueg or muriate of notash anfl . * oees, Yçaeps ana otner oiossom xisiung e(j before being; used, either bv tying
of rnaturitv nf the v«ri tie A6 p?n0 9 satisfactory either for canning or market. I ™OTnld bones are also beneficial—Prof II ;ta. BPecific cause and its methods of at- insects often carry the germs of the dis- gether with some soft material or bv
nlj»M nLntfthh «t d 4 î d f 115 Be sure to secure both pistiiate and stam- T Hutt in Canadian Home Journal ', tack: Practically all that is known con- ease on their bodies. especially their atanding boards on each side of the row. 
possible plant the sturdier strong-growmg jnate Mndg U tiUtt Canadian Home Journal. eemmg the precise nature of infectious mouth parts, to the blossoms they visit allowin| the tops of the boardp
hardier varieties on the outside. Thp manner of setting plants is an im- .diseases, both of animals and plants, has in the orchard. When they insert their

portant item. Several methods are in AMI Ur I K ANSKL AN I IN U heen during the last thirty years proboscis into the flower to get the nec- 18 mche9 apart and thin the plants to
vogue for spacing; the one more frequently ______ or 80- Everyone now is familiar with the tar, they deposit a few germs in t-he1 stand 10 inches apart in the rows.

..... chosen is to give them a foot to a foot precautions necessary to prevent the nectaries, and here the germs develop j Another useful crop is the curled gar-
l'or the sake of appearance and con- and a half in the row with rows three or How tO Set Out Trees and Plants spfead typhoid fever, cholera, tuber- rapidly, kill the flower, and pass down the j den cress. Sow earlv in spring in any 

vemence m cultivation the rows should three and a balf {eet apart . culosis and anthrax, and other infectious bark of the flower stem to the fruit spur, ! good 60ll and a crop may be cut. in four
b.L .**.8"j^ht 88 •?" The individual plants are placed on a Properly, di^ases in man and animals. Individuals kill it and all the other blossoms on it; j weeks. Make a succession of sowings *-
arda of three acred or more had better be - ,, bion ld earth with the base T ... , . (suffering from these diseases are isolated they continue to work their way in the the plant runs quickly to seed. Sow
fo’dsUkeFby Fi>st11h'repItiriheflmafytH6 of the crown on a level with the surface, nlaltilz In^hl"! rrüT a”d A611"' ^i ?” possl,ble and ,ca[e 18 taken that bark, passing on down the twig to the thickly in drills about a foot apart,
for stakes First three sides of the orch- heine spread out in accordance p antmg " t-he Karden. one ounce of in- all discharges from their bodies are burn- larger branch, and thus we get a typical
ard should be measured off and stakes with ^fgilal ‘“Is of^ow?b teli,,ge'li ob8ervat‘0Ç ^ Prove more val- ed or otherwise disinfected. These pre- case of. “twig bjWht."
jilaced at the proper distances as between ^4 tie eoTfe compacted around them’, ,ibf?talre‘ caution8 8" -«“--ry because these dis- When the disease is active in a sappy grown at home in a frame, provided tb..
iV G S’ ?" A^en £C man wl^ stand at . i , } ,ukh uDoeronost I ^ nurBer-VI°ai1 gardener vnll trans- eases are the result of micro-organisms tree, there is often a gummy exudate from u retentive soil is used and rare is given
the first tree from B on the way to C. th‘ fiNt filidld LlreT^nter ' ‘AA tb°’fands of aPd cuttings gaming access to the body through water, the part affected. This i, usually amber- ?0 wltarin* «.e “bed^ often
T îe second man at first tree running from ■ should be applied lfghtlv 1 A-, °l'l tbe' 068 a . single specimen, food or wounds, and there rapidly mill- colored and may be seen on tbe outside I may he grown in any moist soil, even in
LtoD- A th'rd man carry mga bundk '*on’ rlmre tSl/bet™ « ajeragefarmcr w.ll ^ bungle t,ply,rig. Thejr multiplication produces of the diseased bark, somet.mes in ’
of stakes and directed by the first and ,N „r,r"1the litter is raked J '® A Î af,ter Putchasmg the best the symptoms of tbe disease, and as mil- globules and somet.mes slowly streaming
second men will locate position opposite ' , - , wheer it re-J™* *rCf!a that have excellent root sys- lions of the germs are soon produced in down the surface. This gummy mater-
and m line with them, place a stake there, .•?, Hftpr friTitinc The nraetiee of ^ does well if he succeeds in making the body from a few that have gained en- ial is teeming with the disease germs and
then proceed on down the row repeating mains JThu to ?„m ! one"ha1^ ,of the treea rea^h maturity. The trance, some of these are given off in the many insects like to feed on it, and in
the operation and so on until all the | some &1* . -, -, f kpsts and dead sllccess^u^ market gardener will trans- discharges, and if these are not destroyed feeding on it they get their feet and mouth
stakes are properly placed. For large | e ff ,,-Rirh cultivation is re ; P'ant acres ^of vegetable plants with the they are liable to spread the disease to parts covered with the germs, and these
orchards where the whole distance from ‘ tolia8f* atter v mcn culuvauon re'; loss of- scarcely a single plant. whoever comes in contact with them. when they fly away they take along with

1 Up nn k-.A It is a simple truth that an experienced The disease of some trees known bv them-. So when they fly from a diseased '
•?L?rtn To nroc^e niants for a! ?Ult 5?Wer 0F a wil- the various names of fire blight, pear tree to a healthy one, they are liable to $ apart. One packet of seed will suffice for

nes left to ripen, lo procure ^ants tor a ^ 9take m a p1^ where the aVer- biight appletwig blighti body blight, inoculate the latter with the disease
new bed, the most promising specimens of, age ^ cannot successfully tynsplant a and blight cunker. is a bacterial disease germs from the former. The inoculation
the original stock may be taken to propa- wl]low tree. and hence if its spread is to be prevented is made either through the flower bv the
gate from the second year. After becom- it ^ tbe same with blackberries and precautions must be taken somewhat sim- honey seekers or else by a puncture of
ing well established, the new plants are re- raspberries; few .things are as tenacious ! liar to those found necessary in dealing the bark by a bitipg or boring insect, such
moved to a separate bed where - every, Qf üfe as these plants, yet how many ! with bacterial or infectious diseases of as a beetle, or by a sucking insect, such
needful attention is bestowed upon them | farmers succeed in making them grow? man and animals. as the various plant bugs and aphids,
until the following spring when they are; Why is it that” a mere cutting or a wil-1 So far as is known, the disease is pe- We found as the result of our observa-
transplanted to the fruiting bed. | low stake should be more successful in the I culiar to North America, where jt has tions made in the college orchard and

A single generation of plants is deemed hands of an experienced person than a! caused immense losses to pear and apple many orchards in the Niagara, St. Cath-
to have outlived its usefulness in from: well rooted tree in the hands of a bung-1 growers. In addition to being found on arines and Whitby districts, that fifty per pear

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
MO TEA CE UP TO THE TENTH YEAH

cent of the total amount of twig blight 
on apple trees in 1909 
spread from tree to tree and from orchard 
to orchard by aphids (Aphis mali and 
Scbizoneura lanigera), and that practical
ly all the twig inoculations that 
made after the blossoming 
made by these same orchard pests.

The aphid's favorite feeding place s

was due to its

EFFECTS OF THE DISEASE.
season were

The disease is caused by a microbe 
known as “Bacillus amylovorus,” which 
on gaining entrance to the bark of a tree 
subject to its attack, rapidly multiplies 
there and in doing so kills the bark. If 
the bark attacked be that of a twig, the 
twig with its leaves, blossoms or fruit 
will wither, turn brown and die. If the 
bark attacked be that of the trunk or 
main Jimb, the result is a canker of the 
area attacked. The cankered area is us
ually darker colored than the healthy part, 
is somewhat sunken, and usually sur
rounded by a crack. If the cankered 
bark be cut, it will be found to be brown 
and tough instead of being white or light 
green and tender. The canker in the ap
ple tree does not usually spread to very 
great dimensions except in a few varie
ties, principally the Russian varieties. 
With the pear tree, however, it is dif
ferent, for when the bacillus finds en
trance to the bark of the trunk or a main 
limb of a pear tree it usually .continues to 
spread there until it has killed the tree.

■

if water sprouts, suckers, and 
young twigs of the tree. It is here they 
find the tender bark which they can eas
ily puncture to obtain the plant juice 
which is so plentiful there. It is the ten
der, juicy bark that, as we have before 
mentioned, supplies the ideal conditions 
for the blight germ to rapidly develop in. 
An aphid when feeding punctures the 
bark from which it draws the sap with its 
sucking tube. Should the twig which it 
punctures have the blight, the sucking 
tube which is inserted in the bark will be 
contaminated with the blight germ, and 
large numbers of germs will be drawn in
to the body of the insect and will cover its 
mouth parts, and so, when the aphid 

to another, twig, it will carry the 
germs along with it, and on puncturing 
the fresh twig will inoculate it with these 
germs. YV e found this to be happening 
in practically all the orchards we visited 
during June, July and early August. We 
found many young trees that had not yet 
borne a blossom and that were absolutely 
free from blight before the aphdds 
in June, to have after this date all their 
young shoots killed out by the gradual 
spread of the disease from the tops down
ward after they had been inoculated by 
aphids. We also found large numbers >f 
suckers and water sprouts on the older 
trees develop the disease after the aphids 
visited them and rapidly die.

In many eases, when the disease reach
ed the base of the water sprout or sucker 
it entered the limb or trunk oti which the 
shoot grew and there formed a canker, 
sometimes large and spreading, if the 
bark was juicy, and sometimes small. 
The bark immediately surrounding such 
cankers is liable to harbor the disease 
germs through the winter, then in the 
spring, when the sap begins to 
more, the germs rapidly develop, spread 
further through the bark, thus enlarging 
the canker, and often girding the limb, 
which results in its death.—D. H. Jones, 
Ontario Agricultural College. Next week 
the methods of control will be discussed.

Part 1. 
Part 2.

(By A- 0.

is

moves

PEAR TREES SUSCEPTIBLE.

the man.

m the orchard, an average of about 60 or 
72 trees to the acre is close enough in the' 
lower portions of the province. In the 
upper sections of the provinces still closer 
planting may be desirable. For such va- 

the New Brunswick, Duchess 
and Wealthy, the trees might well Ore 
planted as many as 108, 146 and 193 to 
the acre, providing the treatment which 
such close planting necessitates is to be 
forthcoming. Many growers take the 
stand that, for Mclntoeh Red, Fameuse, 
and varieties of about the same growth 
30 feet apart being 48 trees to the acre is 
sufficiently close. The latter distance is 
the one used in the Fameuse and McIn
tosh sections of the Ottawa and St. Law
rence valleys where growth conditions are 
much the same as ours. The closeness of 
the planting, apart from the other fac
tor?. will be in proportion to the planter’s 
knowledge and his ability and courage to 
carry out a rigorous system of treatment.

run once

neties as

SOME SALAD CROPS

PLANTING TABLE. to

Trees per Acre.
by 10 feet 
by 15 feet

433 to meet
over the centre. Sow the seed in row?290

217 STAKING OUT THE ORCHARD.by 24 feet ..........
by 30 feet ............
by 20 feet ..........
by 30 feet.......... .
by 15 feet ............
by 20 feet............
by 24 feet ............
by 30 feet ............
l>y 20 feet ...........
by 24 feet ...........
by 30 feet .........
by 24 feet ..........
by 31 feet ..........
by 30 feet ...........
by 35 feet ...........
by 40 feet ...........

181
145
181
121
193
145
12115

Although water cress grows naturally on 
the edges of brooks and ponds, it may be

15 ............  96
108

.............. 90
29
20
20 72

Water cress24 .... 75
24 60

a greenhouse.
One of the earliest spring salad vege-

It is

48
35 35

tables is corn salad, or fetticus.27
usually sown in fall and protected during 
the winter. It will then start into rapid 
growth when the covering is removed in 
April. The seed may be sown also in 
spring and the plants will be fit to use in 
six or eight weeks. Sow in rows a foot

POLLINATION.

Before laying out the orchard it is very 
■essary to consider the comparative 

:i 1 ditv of varieties to fertilize their own 
issoma. In the past large blocks of 

variety have been set out and prove to be 
singularly unproductive, such varieties for 
1 xample as the Northern Spy and Mcln- 
‘"'li Red. These two varieties are quite 
- ‘-rile to their own pollen and need to be
fertilized by the pollen from other rime- When, however, the stake is removed 

-s before fruit will be produced. Certain and the hole dug tbe exact spot is lost 
varieties such as the Duchess Wealthy and since the hok is often not exactly 
-1,1 the Dudley are strong self-fertilizers, dug equally around where the stake was 
luit we may take it as a general rule that placed it becomes necessary to sight the

one side to the other is too great for 
sighting, the groùnd may be staked • off 
in blocks, of convenient size as per dotted 
lines in diagram. We. now have the 
rect spot for each tree marked by a stake.

a small family—A. B. C.

Hie only real way to contrpl insects and 
fungous diseases in the garden and on 
fruit trees is by means of spraying. The 
solutions can be prepared at home or they 
can be purchased in commercial form.

THE USE OF A PLANTING BOARD.

If you plant strawberries this spring, nip 
off the blossom clusters when they ap-

111 SMS TE 
BLOCK ENGLAND

in Toronto next October and a Methodist 
brotherhood of the world were some of 
the things he talked about.

‘'The relation between English Meth
odism and the Established Church of 
England,” declared' Sir Robert, “is one 
of hostility, and the hostility is becoming 
more bitter. The fault is not that of 
Methodism. The Church of England is 
coming to be Roman Catholic, with 
emphasis on the Roman than on 
Catholic. Not until the Established 
Church does two things can Methodism 
get on with it. The first of these is to 
become disestablished and so be able to 
meet the rest of us on equal terms, and 
the second is to become Protestant and 
not Popish.

“The position of English Methodists on 
educational matters in England is one 
of persistent opposition to the three great 
forces that are blocking progress. These 
three are the Roman Catholic Church, 
the Church of England and beer.. Method
ists demand universal education for all 
children, locally controlled in administra
tion of schools; no religious tests for any 
teachers and the barring out of the schools 
of all priests, whether they are Roman 
or Anglican. Methodists desire the Word 
of God to be read daily by the teachers, 
without comment or proselytising of the 
children.

“What progress are we making? Well, 
wc would make greater progress than we 
are if the whiskey and beer interests and 
the two churcheè were not in league 
against us. I cannot pretend to say what 
reforms will come.

Mentioning the fact that- he had cities and it has one plan that your Am
erican Methodists ought to adopt, it seems 
to me. TIMBER US Â CHOP the history of timber conservation inseen

Premier Asquith the day before lie left 
England and had seen President Taft last 
Saturday in Washington, Sir Robert said 
regarding peace: -/

within a few years, and when it is. quick
ened lumber activity and the opening of 
extensive and fertile farm lands is sure to

Directly the owners began to make their 
contracts more strict, independent land
owners and companies with large' holdings follow. There is good reason to suppose 
discovered this means of prolonging the that this development will be made wisely, 
yield of their tracts and reducing the waste 
of cutting to a minimum. By explidit 
terms in the contract betwen owners and

“Next Sunday 27,000 sermons will be 
preached in the Methodist chapels of Eng
land. Yet we have only about 2,700 min
isters. How do they preach to so many?

“Who would have thought a few months 
ago that the two great English speaking 
nations would be talking about an arbi
tration treaty covering all subjects, even 
national honor, and feeling that the talk 

the was worth while because likely soon to 
come to something? Mr.- Asquith told 
me he would do all he could to further 
the matter and expects to act upon it as 
rapidly as possible. How small some of 
the matters seem to Us now about which 
our nations once went to war!

“Methodists of England are in the peace1 them and they stand out all right, with 
movement. When we agree that there the confidence of ever)'body. They come 
shall not be war, why, half .the danger to be known, they talk peace, temperance, 
of war is averted. Count on Methodists social reform, and as they itinerate they 
on ^the side of peace, and not merely on come into public committee memberships 
the side but actively engaged in getting and into political office, 
everybody else over on the same side, j “They help Methodism and they also 
Ministers of all Christian churches ought ^ie^P England and all causes that go to

make it better. America might well use 
her laymen in larger measure than it ap-

Maine Raising Lumber as Farmers 
Raise Potatoes thoroughly and consistently. A few years 

ago one could not have been so sure of 
this. The proposed Allegash Extension is 
a chapter by itself—of Maine politics, of 
railroad enterprise in the state, of the de
velopment of Maine's peculiar resources. 
The point at present is that whatever is 
done to the timber lands in consequence 
of its building'will probably be done with 
a view to conservation of those resources.

Economy in cutting has been supplement
ed in Maine by the economy, equally im
portant, of protection against forest fires. 
The records of the past few years tell their 
own story. 'Weather conditions in the 
spring of 1907, as most of us remember, 
were abnormal. It was tbe wettest season 
in years, rain following rain in an almost 
perpetual drizzle. Tbe dampness continued 
most of the season and the loss by forest 
fires was only $14,567. The season of 1908 

i was as abnormal the other way; it will 
be remembered as the driest year in a 
decade or more. The drought began early 
in May and lasted until October 27. Of 
this period were only three weeks when 
forest fires would not run. With the ut
most vigilance and much hard fighting the 
forest wardens kept the loss down to an 
estimate of $618,816, and\the area burned 
was less than one per cent of the wooded 
land of the state. In 1900 came the first 
real test of Maine's forest fire protection. 
The appropriation had been more than 
trebled ($64,000), making possible more 
frequent patrols and lookouts. Hie esti
mate of damage dropped to $93.699. Last 
year it was only $2,841. The United States 
government has copied Maine’s system for 
preventing forest fires.

When we consider that this whole cam
paign of conservation and economical for
estry dates back to 1902, it is to see tbat 
the country is not, after all, so slow to 
“catch on." In 1902 the first scientific 
forestry in Maine was begun by the United 
States for the Great Northern Paper Com
pany. Three years later the field was en
tered by independent foresters, practising 
for private owners. It is only fair to add 
that no mean share of the misionary work 
was done by the Federation of Women's 
Clubs, which established a chair of forestry 
at the State University.

Maine has lost her merchant fleet and 
her ship-building industry, but she keeps 
her forests and by the present programme 
she will keep them. Last year 637,000,OCX) 
feet of timber was cut, which is about Un- 
average, though this amount is increasing 
Maine is learning to raise her annual crop 
of timber as a farmer raises potatoes of 
corn.

Quite simple. They don’t. Laymen preach
25,000 sermons a Sunday in the Methodist i Conservation &b Practiced Prl- 
body to which I belong, 20,000 in the 
Primitive body and 15,000 in the United- 
And they are good preachers too. They 
hold their congregations. They represent 
all walks—members of parliament down 
to bricklayers. Put a white tie on most

■'operators,” the cutters are obliged to Ob'- 
serve certain rules in the economy of tim- 

vately --- The Timber Supply her. By a system of inspection, the own
ers are kept informed of whether these 
agreements are kept. If they are not, the 
operators are fined by being charged 
"double stumpage”—i. e.. the price the 
operator pays the owner for the privilege 
of cutting, the amount of which is deter-' 
mined by a scale which gives the. quantity 
of lumber by board feet. Thus the whole 
matter is managed without special legisla
tion; the privilege of cutting is eagerly 
sought, and by the terms of the contract 
the owner may impose the fine for breach 

For ten years the conservationists have of agreement, 
been warning us of the end of our timber This programme is very different from 
supply. \\ e have heard that our forests, j ■tbe old system when woodsmen went into
at the present rate of cutting, would not the forest, selected only the big trees, 
las*: fifteen years, and that our water- cut them with a high stump, threw atvayr 
course were already drying. The alarmists ap the upper branches, using only the 
have been believed, and in a measure, 8tem, and wasted easily one-half of the 
heeded. If they have exaggerated it was tree. Now they are obliged to begin low 
because no one would have listened if they on the trunks ‘and to “work up” all of 
had not, and even in their overstatements the tree that can be used. There is &1- 
there has been a share of truth.

It is now a satisfaction to record one 
beneficial result of those alarms. It had 
been generally supposed that the' timber 
lands of Maine were being impoverished 
along with those of the rest of the coun
try: that the Maine lumber industry was 
to be ended in a term of years. This, it 
appears, is not the case. On the contrary, 
under the present system of cutting the 
timber lands of Maine may be made to 
last indefinitely. Maine is raising timber 
by the crop. The education of public 
opinion haa, in part, caused this; but more 
the enlightened self-interest of the lumber 
companies. The state conservation pro
grammé has not advanced as far in Maine 
as in Pennsylvania, New York and other 
states, but there ia no need thaj it should.
What the state governments are doing
elsewhere private owners are doing in | courses, but nothing more.

Sir Robert Perks Blames Cath
olics, the Established 

Church and Beer

Mty Be Made to Last Indefin- 
itely--A Programme of Econ
omy and Careful Cutting 
Which Only Began ln 1802 
Woe Inspired by Enlightened 
Self-Interest.

Talks to New York Methodists of 
Bitterness at Home—25,Q00 Lay 
Preachers There—Churches in the
Peace Movement,

(Boston Transcript).

to be engaged in the same task.”
The speaker went on :
“I don’t know anything about higher Pears to me she does. You ask if it is

to to trust unordained men to preach? 
It appears to be safe with us. We run

(New York Sun A
I'rrsh from conferences with Premier 

*V'-T of England and President Taft, 
v Robert W. Perks of London, describ- 

e a? > foremost Methodist , layman of 
: spoke to New York Methodist 

Nnistcrs yesterd
dv meeting. World peace, world Meth- 

the English education bill, Method- 
l3.and Anglicans in England, the Ecu- 

men:ca- Conference of world Methodism

criticism, so-called. That we leave 
the ministers: and we compel them over 
in England to fight out their theological *nto fewer vagaries than do religious 
battles with each other or in their studies bodies in many countries that have priests 
and not air them in the presence of lay- in vast numbers.

-men. “The Old Country is not played out,
“Methodism in England is unfortunately I'd. have you know. There was never a 

divided into three bodies—theWesleyan, Periofl when England was more prosper- 
.the Primitive and the United. Some day 0U3» when its rank and file were more in- 
we may all be together. Methodism is j diligent, wtfen fewer men were out of 
growing; it is meeting conditions in the employment, when Christianity was strong

er or the churches better attended and 
when a public opinion, Christian in the 
main, was more fully or more constantly 
in control. We don’t make as much noise 
as some other nations on our hemisphere, 
but we get there just the same, as you 
Americans say.”

There is to be a world Methodist con
ference in Toronto next fall and at it Sir 
Robert said he hoped two things might 
be accomplished.' One of these is the 
founding of a commission on world Metho
dism, so that when great questions like 
President Taft’s proposition on arbitra
tion come up there will be a body to speak 
for Methodism with authority. The other 
is the strengthening of a Methodist 
Brotherhood, already formed, so that in 
all parts of the world wherever Method
ists are to be found Christian brother
hood may be shown.

Sir Robert said he is in America for 
business reasons and also to attend meet
ings of committees on the Toronto meet
ing. He was a Member of Parliament for 
twenty years, but is giving up most politi
cal work that he may push Methodism. 
It was he who bought the aquarium site 
in Westminster, on which Westminster 
House, a headquarters for world Method
ism, is now building.

at their regular Mon-ay moet no waste.
The large companies are cutting more 

strictly. They have been brought to real
ize that wood>pulp has come to stay as an 
article of commerce and that their plants 
must be fed not only next year but twenty 
years hence. Many of them hire trained 
foresters, as a farmer hires farm hands, 
and all of them employ expert woodsmen. 
Certain companies have engaged foresters 
to go into the woods and block whole re
gions into sections of one square mile. The 
quantity of timber on each of these 640- 
acre tracts is accurately estimated; its 
boundaries are blazed lines with marked 
cedar posts at their intersections; and that 
square mile is sure of intelligent cutting.

Few realize the vast extent of virgin 
forest which remains in Maine. Most of 
it has been notched along the water- 

It was the
j custom in years past to cut along the 

It is a simple problem in invested capi- j water courses up the big rivers and smaller 
tal. A company which has sunk $2,000,- j brooks, choosing only the timber which 
000 in a pulp manufacturing plant on a could easily be “toted” to the stream and 
certain stream, with big holdings of for- brought down on spring freshets. But 
eat at its head waters, learns that an ex- farther in these tracts there are miles of 
pert forester affirms wasteful cutting to | untouched trees as sound and tall as ever 
be not only beggaring the land, but dry
ing the watercourse. He appears to be 
telling the truth. He is called in to look 
us over. We are told that we are on the 
cjirevt route to put our plant out of busi
ness in a period which can be reckoned to 
the month, but that it is not too late to 
change. We change. This, in brief, is

i)fJ.Collis Browne's
WML____________________________________
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_ The Bee* Remedy known for

dfCOUGHS, COLDS,g ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
flf Act» like « charm la
1 DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,
1 Convtncmo
m Sold tn Bottles by cJJ yB Chemists.

am. Prices In En***»*

The Host Velusbts Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cute short all attack» ol

3PASMS.
The only jPalliativo in

NEtVALGIA. GOÜT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

MmdkuU Tmmtimony oocompaa/eo each Bottim. >
Sola Mamtfaeiarcrt i 

l T, DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, G.Ë» ^

grew in Maine. These lands, thanks to 
the blocking system, will be cut economi
cally. This economy has been learned in 
good season. The Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad projects a new line through the 
heart of this unopened country to be 
called the “Allegash Extension.” 
is every indication that this will be builtWholesale Agents There

Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Toronto, Limited

[Interesting agricultural features for our country

S or ÿROSE
C L I F t
kEW JOHNSON

ted to say that I have been almost over- 
tin- sad event which has so recetly 
form duties so important and responsible 
11 v thrown upon me. As to an indication 
by me in
, tor development. As the administration 
ust be made by the acts as they transpire, 
of the future is reference to the past. The 
in connection with this rebellion must be 

. My past public life* has been long and la- 
upon a great principle of right, which 

it energies of my life have been spent in en
tile principles of free government, and I 
through its present perils, will settle 
h popular rights more permanent and en-

derstand the feelings of my own heart, I 
ate the conditions of the great mass of the 
ocacy of the great principles of free gov- 
have been mine, the consequences are God's, 
litical creed. I feel that in the end the 
3e great principles will be permanently es-

Y that I want your encouragement and 
>n you and others in carrying the govern- 
iri making this request, that it will be 

er patriots and lovers of the rights and in

the administration of the govern

HONORS EOUflLLY 
DIVIDED AMONG 

RIVER BOATS

"he Kind You Have 
Always Bought,
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Walt
Philosopher

one’s town—his name need not be I 
preached of right and wrong, and 
or virtue, strong. He liked to show 
y to every guy who roamed astray,
|l of texts and saws, and vital truths 

And folks who heard him talk 
I was a peach. His next door neigh- 
raise him to the skies. They said: 
the stuffing from our garden patch; 

id rink, he knows what all his neigh- 
Lggone hens go skiting blithely from 
as upside down—he is the meanest 
tocked with solemn frauds who deal 
titudes and good advice, and helpful I 
their jaws and wield their pens—and] 
s. To treat your neighbor right wiH 
amount of bulging words when wej 

gm-ent hauled.

■s.

WALT MASON.
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® liable and energetic saJesm 

line of First Grade Nut 
I<;g demand for tree* at p 
Thirty-two years in shipping ■ 
Provinces puts us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pay i 
manant situation. Stone & 
Toronto, Ont.
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Cures Yom
No Doctors JVo

orrern (orCteonelsuetah vents disease, maintains he 
perfected “Oxygenor King1 

tine device based on natural
health is due to the devitaiir.al 
Dlood—the absence of a snfficie 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor su 
ozone and drives out disease 
ererr Organ of the body- nvi, 
system. A lmost every curable 
every stage vieids to Its effee.
t 5*ys:*nor will remedy or 
Uver^Kidney, Bladder and Stoma, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Nerv 
tion. Brain Fag. Général Debiii 

poogha. Colds, Rheumati 
pu. Héâoache, Barkache, Catarrl 
tisn. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. Ii 
ment o* Tuberculosis tho Oaygeii 
wonderfully effective. Simply ap; 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Giro os an opportunity to 
your own person or on any me 
family the marvelous résulta of o1 
treatment.
Send to-day for 
HiOlth” il/tutrx our free 56 pane' 

rated. Giveefuue
Perfected “Oxygenor Xing" P.

Beware of Imitation*
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BOX
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Seed Pota
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free on Board cars or bô 
John at the following pi

Delawares, .... $2.25 \ 
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 j 
Early Rose, from $2.001

(Cash with order
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n barrels, bags or bulk.

Clements Co.
St. John. N. I
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ARREST LABOR. LEADER. TEH EIM Jill LIBtHIltS SttiCT 
ON DYNAMITING CHARGE TO HOSPITAL AND 1 CANDIDATES II

TORIES TALKING 
■I AGAINST TIME;

DIED SUDDENLY CDMBERLUD.I.S->

Secretary of International Bridge and DISSATISFACTION GROWS
OVER ABANDONING PART 

OF ALBERT RAILWAY

i

Iron Workers Taken IntoAdopt New Tactics 
at Ottawa

William McArthur Passed1 Messrs. Ralston and Carter.
Standard Bearers in Local* 
Contest—Gavton Held

Custody
Awav Late Saturday Even
ing andlnquirv May Be Held 
—Was Serving Sentence for Bigâmv.
Assault.

MORE CHARGES torJohn J. McNamara Alleged to Be Cencerned in Blowing 
Up of Les Angeles Times Building. Cansing Loss of 21 
Lives—Detectives Say They Found Great Stores of Ex
plosives in Union Headquarters and in a Barn—Sleuths 
Tell a Thrilling Story of Trailing Suspects for Months.

Travelling Expenses of 
Officials Theme of 

Long Debate

Hillsboro Merchants Claim Shutdown 
Will Greatly Injure 1 heir Business 
—Heavy Lumber Cut and High ! 
Prices.

Amherst. N. S., April 20- - At. a !,
Negro Prisoner Alleged to 

Have Criminally Assaulted 
Colored Girl

vent ion of the liberal party held . 
herst this afternoon J. L. Ralst -

F
Monday. April 24. '

William McArthur "passed away under j well known lawyer, and Councillor 
Carter, of Maccan. were selected 

very <ad circumstances it' the <reneral standard bearers of the party in
Public Hospital late Saturday evening, proaching provincial elections.

Hopewell Hill, April 10—The proposed HLs death came just three hours after he The convention was presided 
plan, as announced, of closing down the bad been removed from the common jail j Hon. A. B. Etter and after short ad
Salisbury & Albert Railway, between "'here he was serving a six month, sent

, . ... , ,, ence lor assaulting Policeman Uawson, m ; Livingston and others, a nominating .
Hillsboro and Albert, continues to be the Fairvillie. Pneumonia is said to have been ' mittee was appointed to recommend r
subject of much disapproving comment the cause of his death. When taken to | dates. The committee after a short ■: -
hereabout, and the dissatisfaction is not the hospital he was in a state of collapse eration proposed the names of J. H
confined to the villages that are to be de- beyond all hope of medical assistance, j mgston, ( . A. Lusby. K. S. Carter. M
prived of train service. In Hillsboro, it is ^ hile pneumonia is believed to have been Potter, Springhill; harden Purdy, J 
said, the merchants complain that the clos- the cause of his death this is not known Ralston and E. B. Paul, 
ing of the lower part of the line will prove tor a certainty and there is a slight pos- Messrs. Paul. Lusby. Purdy and Pot 
a great disadvantage to their business, as sibilit\ of a post mortem being held. | declined and the ballot was passed on 
they deal heavily in sections hitherto At the March sitting of the county names of Messrs. Livingston, Carter
served by the Albert train. This business, ?ourt McArthur appeared before the grand Ralston. The ballot stood : Ralston.
they feel is lvkely to be deflected, and iury an(* was acquitted on a charge of j Carter, 55, and Livingston, 52. On r
they are in no wav pleased with the pro- escaping from the chain gang. He was of the latter the unanimous vote 1
posai " again sent back to jail and for nearly two convention was tendered to Rais: ■

A Hillsboro man said yesterdaypn speak-1 did dut>’ with ^e cljain gang | Carter.
About two weeks ago he complained oi 
being ill and as a result of this was al
lowed to remain in his cell. His case got 
to be very serions and on Saturday after
noon the jail authorities hal him remov
ed to the hospital where he died very sud-

-s-

Ministers Shatter Attacks or 
Their Departments, and 
Conservatives Resume Anti- 
Reciprocity Talk With Little 
Heart for the Task.

SECRET SESSION OF m'tT7Ue' ,Intd" 7‘! ArA7rj months of investigation, directed by vV il-
THE POLICE COURT I bam J. Burns, the San Francisco gral't in

iron and brewery trades and for its atti
tude toward union- labor.

Shadowing Suspects.

from present members, E. B. Paul
:

I
| vestigator, now head of a detective agency, 
John J. McNamara, international secretary 
6f the Bridge and Structural Iron Work- 

of America, the head quarters of which 
are in Indianapolis, was arrested here late 
today charged with complicity in the dy
namiting of the Los Angeles Times on Oc
tober 1, 1910, and the plant of the Llewel- 

1 lyn Iron Works in Los Angeles.
| Four hours after McNamara was arrest- 

j ed detectives " found two quarts 
seventeen

Chicago. April 23—Officials of the agency 
with which William J. Burns, who assist
ed in the graft exposures of San Francisco 
that sent Mayor Eugene Schmidt and 
Abe Reuf to jail, and wbo uncovered the 
condition in the Illinois Çentral railroad, 
that led to the indictment of several officials 
of the road, tonight told of the events 
leading up to the capture of the men 
charged with thé dynamiting at Los 
Angeles.

Burns was in Los Angeles at the time 
of the explosion and attended a confer
ence with Mayor Alexander, the chief of 
police and the merchants and manufac
turerez association*.1 $*or a while he work
ed under the supervision of Los Angeles 
authorities and then following a misunder
standing, took up the work on his own re- 

! sponsibility.
j A later investigation of the international He turned to account his evidence of 
I offices of the union disclosed in a store- an attempt to d>'nam^te a krid&e at

Davidson in her home a-t Willow Grove. ; room in the basement of the building 64 Peoria (Ill.), in September, 1910, where
The additional charge is that of enmin- ’ sticks of dynamite, 200 feet of fuse, 500 an infernal machine planted near the

ally assaulting a. young colored giti in a j dynamite caps, one dozen small alarm bridge had failed tp explode. The condi-
house out the Marsh road. The assault clocks and a leather case made to carry a tiens in Peoria coiheided so closely with

ten-pound can -of nitro-^lycerine. Detec- the evidence following the Times exple
tive Burns took possession of all the ex- sion that the detective 
plosives. plosions had been ‘the..work of the same

Requisition papers from the Governor of men. The detective already had suspicions
California had been signed by Governor that the Peoria work had been done by
Marshall before the arrpst of McNamara, Ortie E. McGonigle.of Chicago,a structural
and he was arraigned immediately before iron worker, and when he returned he
Judge Collins in the police court. surrounded McGonigle's home with watch-

Twentv minutes after McNamara had 
been seized in the association headquarters 
in the American Central Life Bldg., where 
a meeting of the executive board of the 
organization was adjourning, he was taken 
from the c-itÿ by detectives in an automo
bile. It is supposed it was the object of
the officers to get McNamara out of reach apparently changed his plans, 
before his friends had a chance to fight 
the requisition.

Reporters Not Allowed in Saturday 
Afternoon — Girl, in Weak Con
dition, Taken from Hospital to Tes
tify—Chief Clark Has Been Active 
in Work of Investigation.

Ottawa, April 21—Leaving the embar
rassments of trying to make political capi
tal out of the reciprocity issue, the op
position in the commons today devoted 
their daily broadside against the alleged 
extravagance of .members of the govern
ment and their departmental staffs in re
gard to allowances for traveling expenses.

The western Conservatives, m particular, 
are returning from their constituencies 
much chastened, and today’s twist in tac
tics may indicate that the opposition pre
fer to revert to the business of scandal
hunting rather than continue a parliament
ary battle in which many of them are 
how satisfied they are identified with the 
unpopular side.

George Taylor, of Leeds, led the attack, 
his ammunition consisting of a return 
brought down showing the amounts paid 
last year by each department for travel
ing expenses. The ex-Conservative whip 
waxed indignant over amounts of several 
hundred dollars spent for “incidentals” 
and “tips.”

The departments of marine and fisher
ies, inland revenue and agriculture were 
principally attacked, while the expendi
tures of the civil service commission, the 
railway commission and the transcontinen
tal railway commission were singled out for 
special vrecrimination. Regarding the last 
named, Mr. Taylor declared that “nine- 
tenths of the expenditure was for cham
pagnes and other liquors.”

Alex. Crayton, on a. charge of 
was arraigned yesterday aft-ernoo 
were two witnesses called a g-, 
Darius Thomson, of Truro, and h 
ter, Mrs. Gayton No. 1 
swore to Gayton's marriage in Tn, 
eral years ago. On this evidence • 
diary McKenzie sent Gayton up i 
to the supreme court. He may i 
elect to be tried before Judge IV 
àt the session of the county court 
opens here next week.

ofMonday, April 24.
At a secret session held m the police J nitro-glycerine

ing ef the matter, that there was probably 
an opinion that Hillsboro would be well 
pleased to be the terminus, but the feeling 
among the business men was quite the re
verse. It is, however, to the lower part of 
the country—Albert, Riverside, Hopewell, 
Hill and other parts, that the greatest in
convenience will be caused.

It is said that the company has not been 
finding the road sufficiently profitable to I 
warrant putting the track in condition,the j 
roadbed and rails being now in a pretty ! 
bad state. It is reported that Manager 
Sherwood and Mr. Newton, of New York, ! 
representing the company, are going to Ot
tawa at an early date in connection with !

sticks
court Saturday afternoon, reporters as ! of 
well as spectators being barred, inquiry1 quarters of a mile west of Indianapolis, 
was made into a new charge which has ! The barn, the detectives say, was rented 

been lodged against George Hector, the i by McNamara from T. H. Jones, the own- 
negro lad who is being held on the charge I er- 
of assaulting with intent to kill Mrs. Ann

dynamite in
Bothm

He is survived by his father, mother and 
sister. They' take his death very keenly 
and it is understood are going to have 
the case looked into.

Minim,P, OEATH TROP INdecided both ex-m■■M ills the matter.
A meeting of the proprietors of the '"Hill ; 

Dyke” division of the Shepody marsh, is 
called for tomorrow night, to take action 
on the question of the rebuilding of the 
marsh aboideau, which has been destroyed j 
by the tides. This is the aboideau that was 
built last summer, jointly by the railway , 
and the marsh people at a cost of $1,200.

An indication of the very large amount

til- H l
1

IS LIKELY SOONers.
MoGonigle in the meantime not knowing 

he was being watched returned to Los 
Angeles with a plan the detective claims, 
of destroying the auxiliary plant in which Gf lumber to be shipped from Albert 
the Times was being issued. It is said he couflty the coming summer is furnished bv, 
made several inspections of the plant, hut e3timate that 12.000,000 feet will go out j

m .. Screws Removed from Braces 
to Pulpit bv Unknown Par
ties—Its Fall Would Have 
Killed Anyone in the Choir 
it Struck.

,1 %mi

fill Ottawa. April 23—General 
the Shepody river alone, providing the j Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
whole output gets shipment. This will in- j accompanied by Chief Engineer Woods, 
elude thex cuts of I. C. Prescott, W. J. left for New Brunswick today to inspect

Manager;
K- %

■Hi
ti

Feared to Prevent Explosion.
Itemized Accounts Not Feasible.

In response, Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed 
out that the. returns for his department 
had all been published in the auditor-gen- j 
eral’s report, which was already published i 
and in the hands of the members, while1 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux directed attention to 
the fact that Mr.;Taylor’s figures, for his 
department, included the traveling ex
penses of all inspectors, assistant inspect
ors and clerks employed in the mail ser-

Soon after the prisoner had been hurried | Just to show his good faith, Burns says. ! Carnwath, McClelan Bros, and other small- that portion of the Transcontinental road 
into the awaiting automobile Detective I McGqnigle placed an infernal machine un- ! er operators. In the lower ' part of the j between Moncton and Plaster Rock.
Burns ran for another automobile and ; der the plant of the Llewelyn IronWorks in| county—West River, Waterside and Alma : It is probable that the operation of this
rode to the American Federal Life Build- j Los Angeles. The detectives watching this |—several millions more will be shipped, ; portion of the railway will begin soon, and Chatham, X. B., April 26—1
ing, where F. M. Ryan, president of the i were unable to make use of their knowl- j and the cut on the Petitcodiac will swell , the visit of these officials is no doubt pre- discovered that the screws have lutti v 
association, and six members of the execu-1 edge to prevent an explosion, being fear-, the county output to large porportions. I paratory to that step. been removed from the braces wi
tive board were being held by the police j fu] of warning the dynamitez of their While the lumber output is heavy, prices It is stated that the Grand Trunk Paci- port the pulpit in St. Andrews -hii! ,
pending; an investigation. The doors of presence and by putting them on their are high. An operator yesterday sold hie, fie has plenty of rolling stock ready to and the braces put back in position. -
the room were guarded by a squad of po- guard prevent an arrest. winter’s cut for $13.50 a thousand. J. L. I place upon the road, and while the sta- though nothing had been touched. The

The detectives, closing in on the Chicago peck and J. Nelson Smith, prominent buy-1 tion houses are not in readiness yet for screws furnished the support of the ] T-
man, followed him to his first meeting erB jn the county, have bought up this sea-1 the purpose of a start, the engineers’ head-■ pit, and had the structure fallen dining

j with James W. McNamara, a printer, son about 14,000,000. They expect two j quarters along the line could be used in-1 service on Sunday it would have killed
Detective Burns, assisted by fifteen of whom at that timd «hey knew only as J. steamers in June. | stead until these buildings are ready. j or seriously injured members of

his operatives and several detectives from BlTCe or Bryson,.;under which name Miss Amy Reiver returned today from -------------------------- ---------------- sjUing underneath.
the Indianapolis department entered the the explosives said -to have been used in Moncton where she spent the holidays. Iini/PIPTI f TfHl/M 1 SusPicion re8ts on certain ones, but pr ■-

George Hector. roorae of the association in search of cor- blowing up the Times plant were pur- The Riverside Consolidated School gave Nr UVI ÛM T IV N is not forthcoming. A few month,
is said to have been revolting and the respondent that might implicate McNa-1 cl\ased. a promenade concert in the assembly hall II Ul UHU ILL I U11 II the floor of St Luke's church subsid :
, 8 0 t0 ’ e A r To , ti , mara more deeply in the charges which had ] McGomgle and MdSamara then came east o{ the school last evening. a lew mrhes. and a bt John arch it,

charge was made by Chief of Police Clark. P President Ryan pro- ! on the same tram bearing the watchers. Hopewell Hill. April 21—The strong feel- PHIIIIPII H DP A 11 I7T0 now made a thorougn inspection

who since the arrest ol Hector has been «minât the presence of the officers i The Palr went to Kansas City, to Peoria ing against the action of the Salisbury <$ 1,1 UNI, 1 HlUN/lN bmldlnS a-nd has stated that it i- ntoraU=CoZctedCarTtt th™ m the". Sup^nd^t of Police ! to South Chicago, to Milwaukee and Albert railway in «mourning that the; uUUIlUIL UllUfllllLLO in its condition. Service

The Willow Groveassault for which Hvland read a search warrant, but .this a dozen other point., always carrying lower half of the road was to be closed. _____ Ibe heM there »gam untU further
Hector ie bring tried Tti sensationa document did not satisfy the iron workers' l «■ mysterious amt case, which it was later down, is taking definite shape in the way
Mrs Daridson whoT, mo« thTn seventy president. Bums then lifted the top 0f j earned contained the clock work basis 0f public protest. Notices were put up 
years of Me wm attacks bv the ne«o McNamara’s desk and began searching ''om winch the infernal machines were m conspicuous places today announcing 
in her lonely home and for a’time ft was lar«e Piles o£ correspondence. formed. ;'hat a grand indignation meeting would be
felt that ehe woMd Tot recover Using a ' More than an hour elapsed after Mc-1 Finally the pair went to Indianapolis, | held in Oulton hall. Albert, on Tuesday 
kjfe „ a « Hlr YevriA Namara had been taken mysteriously from where interviews were held with Secre-1 evepmg. April 25, to protest against the!
n™stv ras^r^n tier throti imd then fled i the citv before his comparons ,n the meet- ^ry John McNamara, the first tape ^ injustice to the ratepayers by the closing 
She w2 later to^d bv friends lring ifi I ing were aware that he had been taken *fd appeared >? any- connection with the doTI1 o{ the railway between Hillsboro and 
tiuf bW awav. When told he had been arrested as dy»amitmg. Frrat the two ™.ted Secre-1 Albert, as proposed. The notice adds that

sidled critical and ek wti br^Jht to being responsible for the dynamiting of the tary McNamara a office at night and held j all should be interested, and urges the
ThT âneml PubSc Hcspftri, whZ un Times and Llewelyn foundry in Lo. An- a long consultation. I he next day Secre- j people to attend and protest against such

dergoing treatment for about two months, gel es they were astonished, declaring they 
she recovered. could not believe the report to be true#

Hector was captured out the Marsh Their • surprise was greatly increased when 
road on tfie day following the assault by they began to plan to procure their 
Detective Killen and Deputy Chief Jen- friend’s release and were told he had been 
kins. ! taken from the city.

| Immediately after the offices of the 
searched by Detective Burns

! Among those to give evidence at Satur- j and a squad ^ellt tor^e
* at the west end of Indianapolis, where

the explosives were unearthed. The detec
tives then returned to the city when a 

I search in the basement of the union head- 
t I quarters revealed more explosives.

r-::\

lice.

! Searched McNamara’s Desk.vice.
Sir Alan Aylesworth noted the intoler

able condition which would result from 
an endeavor to maintain a detailed record 
of every infinite small expenditure and 
suggested the course followed by himself 
in his professional experience, that of not
ing the cash on hand at the beginning of 
a trip and at its conclusion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, referring to the 
total expenses quoted for the minister of 
trade and commerce, pointed out 
the}- applied to the international and 
t rans-oceanic peregrinations of trade com
missioners and inspectors. The actual ex
penses of the minister and staff were mod
erate and economical.

An amusing incident out short the ef
fort of Mr. Sharp, who rose to follow Mr. 
Taylor in similar vein. Dealing with the 
detailed return of traveling expenditure 
for the inland revenue department, the 
North Ontario man unearthed an item 
charged to “liquor cases.” Upon this 
premise he began to wax eloquent on the | 
"hundreds of dollars which went for li-

i

notice
that Newcastle. April 21—The newly elected | 

town council held its first session last I

Aid. Butler. Clark and Kethro were I
j THE MAID II 

PORT WITH NEARLY 
2,000 PASSENGERS

named by Mayor Pedolin a committee to 
recommend standing committees for the 

Thçir report, whichensuing yeai 
adopted without change, was as follows: 

Finance—Aid. Clark, Stuart and Rus
sell

Public works—Aid. Kethro, Sargeant 
and Stables.

Water and light—Aid. Butler. Clark and 
Dickiaon.

tary McNamara kept an appointment with | unjust proposal being executed. , The 
the two in the street near his office, and | meeting is likely to be well attended, and 
the three went into another consultation j a pretty strong expression of disapproval 
in a saloon. Then McGonigle and James Me- j wi]] probably be voiced.
Namara went again to Kansas City and The little schooner Ethel M., formerly 
following them, the watchers found a j the Rowena, sailed from Harvey some.
“plant" arranged under a new bridge | javg ago for St. John with lumber. The ! By-laws and petitions-Aid. Stuart, Rus- oft the 
and by throwing a quantity of the nitro- ; schooner had quite a hard time m the i 8eB alnd Dickison. .. i , ame UP
glycerine found there into the waters be- j bay, losing a gaff off Point AVolfe. and an J Par£ and fire~AW- >C blc-’ Dickison C>mt at 8 
low prevented another explosion. From ! anchor at Herring Cove. She came hack, and Rn9se11' „ hhe b™"»1". pit 1-883 passeng-
this time frequent visits were made bv ,lp to Grindstone Island and sailed from Ferries—Aid. Russell, <u,art; and Kethro, almost entirely agriculturalists, and a p-
these two men to the office of Secretan- there again on Tuesday The vessel was The firat naraed in •*»•« above commit j class. They are mostly Russian I’--;-
McNamara in Indianapolis. renamed and newly registered this spring. tee is chairman. with a few Germans. An Austrian won,

j As a result of inspection by P^shen,- i 
Warden Dexter Conner, Dobson Bros..

They followed Gonigle to Toledo, where here, have installed a sawdust blower in ®tePs to get the resolution n lavor of re 
he was joined by James McNamara, and their saw mill on Sawmill Creek, to pre-1 ducm* the Pod tax to W, exempting in- .) ., in 1903. as the Mississippi, and tm- -
the two then left for Detroit, each carry- vent the sawdust from going adrift. comes up to $200 a year, etc., before the time was engaged in the Ireight
ing heavy suit eases Watchers in Detroit Mrs. Allen Robinson returned yesterday 1 legislature, and „.,-h.iy ;a,| ne,-n done. ; between New Ï ork and Antwerp SI,, 
had informed Burns, the detective assert- from a risit to Moncton. ’ ^e8t knowm freight stean,,
ed, that an attempt would be made to ------------- ------- ----- 'EASTER PRESENTATION - " owners were the Atlantic Tramwreck the $2,000,000 terminal in Detroit, m|,„ , ,m„,/r m C OUHI rt M UIH Company. The Red Star line ton..

and it was deternnned to prevent this loss. HUM T UAWH W l I AT BLACKVILLE ^."an^eTtiATowntir
The Chicago detectives were asked, to aid uUllIl I 1 1 lilll IVL VliLL. i iana American one uecame owiu i
in the arrests and Detectives Biddinger
and Reed were sent from here. DriinrOrilT IMHIIPTHII !

James W. McNamara and McGonigle were Hr Hnr \r je I lyj I |nj| I 11 le
arrested by tlie Chicago men and told IILI I1LUL11 I .lYlUltUIUlf ]
they were wanted here for safe blowing.
Confident they could prove an alibi on 
this charge they made little resistance.
Fear that premature disclosure of the facts 
behind the arrests would complicate pro
ceedings in the arrest of Secretary Ale-.
Namara. who already had been secretly

IK
Monday. A{ ril 24 

On her first trip to this port the 11 
Police and appointment lo office—Aid. land-American liner Samland, Captain

i O. C. Moeller, from Rotterdam, anix 
island Friday ' evening ,i 

No. 1 berth, 
o’clock Saturday moi

Nuors,” when Hon. Dr. Pugsley rose to 
point out that* the item in question was 
• hargeable to expenses in conducting 
liquor cases for infractions of the law by 
sales of intoxicants within prohibited ter
ritory of railway construction camps. , .
Amid laughter, Mr. Sharp resumed his j daV ternoon s session was the victim in 
geat the. Marsh road case. She was taken from

The rest of the dav was spent on the j th« General Public Hospital in a coach
reciprocity debate, Mr. Beauparlant lead- i aad on arrival at the station was so we
mg off in French and Mr. Wright, of | *bat she, bad to be M81ated lnto cour
Mimkoka, following. 18 understood that her testimony was, , u pi a !J gays president,

Ottawa, April 23—In an e-ffort to reach ! dama£m8. prisoner. Hector was i . , , u . , ,
prorogation within the next four weeks ‘ Present m °°urt and when called upon | President Ryan said tonight that he has
the commons will begin morning sittings to answer the charge entered n plea of | been connected with union labor for sev-
next -week and the house will be asked to n,ot More evidence was taken and eral years and had never heard of a case

the hearing adjourned. similar to the one charged against Me
lt is understood that in addition to that Namara, but that he had known of cases 

of assault -with intent to kill, another xvhere “Plants” had been made by enemies 
charge xvill also be made against the col- of labor organizations, and that if explo- 
ored prisoner in connection xvith the VTil- rives Were found tonight they must have 
low Grave case. beA placed by enemies of the organ!za-

! lions.
j The custodian of the building, in which 
' the offices are located, said that McNamara 
had come to him six months ago and ask
ed for a storeroom and that the request 
had been granted. He added that he had 

McNamara or his companion 
anything to the room.

Sargeant, Butler and Kethro

Victim Gives Evidence. ; union were

In answer to Aid. Stuart, Aid. Butler : ga\Te birth to a son, and mother and 
said that the old council had taken no are doing well.Planned $2,000,000 Explosion.

The Sami and was built at Camde: x.

work early and late, clearing off the large 
amount of business still left on the orderm
paper.

Whether or not prorogation can be 
reached before May 24 depends largely on 
the attitude of the opposition. From the 
government ride of the house there xvill 
be comparatively little further talk and 
their speeches will be brief,' but unless the 
ppposition members xvill consent to limit 
their flow of talk on the' reciprocity is
sue, allow the question to come to a vote, 
and generally deal only xvith necessary 
matters of legislation, instead of continu
ing the daily long drawn out attempts to 
make political campaign material, the ses
sion may drag along for two months yet.

It is expected, howex-er. that some 
agreement xvill be reached within the next 
fexv days between Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Borden for expediting the real business 
of the house, thus alloxving the premier 
to leave for the imperial conference on 
May 12 with the assurance that proroga
tion shortly after that is in sight.

No announcement has yet been made 
from the opposition side as to any let-up 
in the piling up of Hansard - columns, re
peating the stock anti-reciprocity argu
ments. But it is expected that as soon 
as it is made clear the American senate 
will finally ratify the agreement there will 
he a cessation of obstructive tactics here, 
from which nothing could be ultimately 
gained since there is no question of the 
government receding from its determina
tion to put the agreement through this 
session.

Though under the Belgium flag and n 
Black ville, X. B.. April 17- Miss Lottie i ned almost entirely with German < •

Underhill, the popular and efficient oi"gan- : the chief officer of the tS ami and. 1 
list of Trinity church (Anglican), Black-1 Cartwright, is a Canadian, hailing înmi 
; ville, was agreeably surprised on Thurs- \ A ancouxrer 
day evening wiien a number of her friends i

| representing the choir and congregation, j ihe chief officer “since I have been in 
gathered at her home to show their regard part of the world. The last tim- 
for and to express in a tangible way their j about twenty-four years ago, when 1 
appreciation of lier painstaldng efforts in I mate of the ship A endome. when Capticn 
making her part of the service of the j Corning was in command. We used to sad 
church attractix

EMPRESS AWAY 01 
FAREWELL TRIP

said"It has been a good mam

never seen
carry

Burns says Otto Manigal, who was ar
rested in Detroit, told him where these

One of the Passengers. Bound for the I explosives could be found, and it was upon
, this information that the search was made

Boat, Died Suddenly on the Train—j tonight. The dynamite and nitfo-glycerine
found buried under sawdust in the

Moncton, N. B., April 21—The city coun- 
indicted by a Los1 Angeles grand jury, pre-1 cil today apointed J. T. Hawke to repre
vented the authorities making the prison- ! sent Moncton at the coronation. He ex- 
ers acquainted with the real nature of the j pects to sail next week, 
charge against them. I O. Lockhart, assistant track master on

On their way here, however, the men the western division of the I. C. R., has 0I} behalf of those present, presented 
became moody and suspicious and Mc-1 gone to Portage Junction with men to re- -^pS8 Underhill xxnth a purse of gold. Miss j steamers of the Panama line, running
Namara startled the polk-e with the ques-1 lav the road from the Junction to Mono Underhill, who xvas taken completely by. of New A*ork to Panama, and ;> conn
tion: “Say. is it for the Los Angeles job ! ton with eighty pound rails. This means surprise, fittingly responded and gracious- dore captain
y oh fellows want us?” employment for thirty or thirty-five men *>' accepted the gift from her friends. A The only other English speaking

The men, however, refused all attempts j during the summer. |ver5' enjoyable evening was spent in games aboard is the .junior second ofti,*-
to force a confession from them. ----------------> «>■ . ------- | and other amuseiTtents, and refreshments ! Clements xvho is an F.nglishman.

Raymond Burns, son of Wm. J. Burns, - - • - — .................. ....... ..........  ........ ... : were served.
asserted that McNamara had offered him 
$20,000 and latefi $30,000 for the liberation 
of himself and Gonigle. The story of the 
alleged bribe is said to have been heard j 
by the Chicago officers and corroborated | 
by them.

Mrs. McGonigle tonight asserted her belief 
in her husband s innocence. With her: 
two children, a girl of seven and a boy ; 
of five years, she was found at the home i 
of a friend.

to Brazil 
2T. 20t ovc

out cf Nova bcotia ports
William Underhill, in a few well chosen j other ports. I nex*cr, howev< 

words, explained the object of the rather St. John."
informal gathering and Miss Ethel Under-1 Mr. Cartwright says that Captain <

ing is now in command of one olNo Inquest. barn.
Jones, the owner of the barn, is also a 

structural iron worker. He said the ex
plosives xvere placed there last January 
and that McNamara and other men made

l
Saturday, April 22.

Making her farewell trip from this port 
for the 1910-11 season, the/C. P. R. liner , , ...
Empress of Britain, Captain J. A. Mur-1 various trips to the bam xyith suit cases, 
ray, steamed for Liverpool via Halifax ! but he did not know the purpose ot their 
about 5 o’clock last evening. She took ‘ visits. Jones says that McNamara rent- 
away 491 passengers, as folloxvs: 101 sa- ! ed the barn and paid him $2o a month for 
looh, 124 second cabin and 266 steerage, its use. It is situated a ou t ree quar 
Among the number were the following St. ers °* a raBe weet city.
John people: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har
rison, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, L.
P. D. Tilley and W. R. Pryor.

There was some little stir at Sand Point

i xvas one case of u ,rd

COWAN VS. COWANAND BABE PERISH INr Twenty-three Indicted.
Los Angeles, Oal., April 22—The arrest 

at Indianapolis tonight of John J. Mo 
before the steamer departed when one of Namara, secretary and treasurer of the In- 
the three sections of the Montreal t$Lin ternational Association of Bridge and 
arrived with the dead body of one of the Structural Iron Workers, for alleged com- 
passengers for the liner. The name of the plicity in the dynamiting of the Los 
dead man is F. Linton apd his home is Angeles Times building on Oct.l, 1910, and 
Toronto. He expired suddenly some dis- the consequent loss of 21 lives,was made on 
taqce up the line. As it xvas reported : instructions from the district attorneys of 
that the man had complained of sore I Los Angeles county, 
throat it was at first thought that his dis-1 These arrests are the first that have 
ease might be diphtheria and there was | been made since the grand jury, after sev- 

fear that the passengers accoflipany-1 eral xveeks o| investigation and the fix
ing might not be allowed to go aboard. I amination of many witnesses, returned 23 
Examination, however, proved that such ‘ indictments against persons alleged to 
was not the case, and Dr. iCenney pro- have been concerned in the "disaster, 
nounced death due to heart disease. Lin- District Attorney Fredericks stated that 
ton was twenty-eight years old and he other arrests involving prominent labor 
was bound for Glasgow. The body is held leaders xvill follow and that the theory of 
at Beatteav’s undertaking rooms’at West the prosecution in the case will be that 
St. John xvhile efforts are being made to the explosion was the result of a con- 
locate the relatives ot the dead man. Tt «piracy formed for the purpose of retaliat- 
has been decided by Coroner Kenney that ing upon the newspaper for the stand it 
an inquest is not necessary. ' had taken in a strike of the structural

George Henry Cowan, Conservative M. P for Vancouver cit \ 
has been touring New Brunswick and making speeches agar.

| reciprocity.
Some time ago this same Mr. Cowan prepared a pamphlet 

Better Terms,” in which he said that British Columbia exr

“Ortie is not the bad man they picture 
him,” she said, “and I don’t believe he 
did it.”

“After we arrested the men in Detroit,”

'Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 20—Mrs.,
Houston, aged 35. a native of Charlotte-1 
town, and her year-old-son, were drowned |

Raymond J. Burns said, “we went through i when the steamer Iroquois capsized while mainly raw material, and imports manufactured goods, and th 
their suit cases and found twelve clock-1 leaving Sydney, B. C., on her way to the!
work infernal machines similar to the one northern part of British Columbia, some j therefore, the Federal tariff discriminates against that province 
found in Peoria, and those which were ! days ago. Txventy others were drowned. > . . .
placed at the Otis residence in Los An- ■ A resolution has been introduced into j He added ! ‘ ‘ Reciprocity relieves this disability.
ge‘\Vetb!ieo8found aï automatic pistol, a j The dAat^m’uk/ïu^ likeiy^thl. ' Mr CoWan evidently has one doctrine for the West, and anor ■
revolver and a nfle equipped with a aff-j week. i f0r the East. He should answer himself. New Brunswickers soin
encer intended to deaden the report of a 
shot.”

First Actor—“What luck did you hax-e 
in your last town

Second Actor—“They threw rotten ap
ples at us every night.”

First Actor—“Well, you can feel, at 
any rate, that your stay there was not al
together a fruitless one.”

“Mr. Grimes," said the rector to the 
vestryman, “xve had better, take up the 
i ollection before the sermon this mom- 

‘Yes; I’m going to
1

“Indeed!”mg.
preach oh the subject of economy. I Gueat—“Look here; how long am i going' f®w of whom have been listening to Mr. Cowan’s speeches, will pv-

stow in the1 hat box of the tmnk ail the ! duckTordered ?” ^ ^ ha,f r°rtlon of, ably come to the conclusion, in view of the foregoing facets, that t
tD ctoT rnTrstirehtior tiL | half "wTcan't go^oift' ami’Vuti jf'" ! British Columbia orator does not believe much, if anything, he :

paper when packing is to be done. duck.” i had to say while on the stump in New Brunswick.

w
He—“I've decided to take up art as a 

profession.”
She—“Indeed! And what are you going 

te do for a living?”

/
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LIBERALS SELECT 
CANDIDATES IH 

CUMBERLAND, NI
Messrs. Ralston and Carter, 

Standard Bearers in Local ■ 
Contest—Gavton Held for
Bigamv.

4

Amherst. N. S.. April 20- - Ai a large con
vention of the Liberal ;>arty held in Am
herst this afternoon J. L. Ralston, the 
wril known lawyer, and Councillor Rufus 
t arter, of Maccan. were selected as the 
standard bearers of the party in the ap
proaching provincial elections.

The convention was presided over by 
Hun. A. B. Liter and after short addreeeet 
flora present members, E. B. Paul, J. B. 
Livingston and others, a nominating com
mittee was appointed to recommend candi
dates The committee after a short delib
eration proposed the names of J. H. Liv
ingston, C. A. Lusby. R. S. Carter, Mayor • 
Potter, Springhill ; Warden Purdy, J. L, 

i Ralston and K. B. Paul.
Messrs. Paul, Lusby. Purdy and Potter 

. declined and the ballot was passed on .the 
names of Messrs. Livingston, Carter and, 
Ralston. The ballot stood : Ralston, 68; 
Carter, 55, and Livingston, 52. On motion 
of the latter the unanimous vote of the 
convention was tendered to Ralston and

Alex, fray ton, on a charge of bigamy, 
was arraigned yesterday afternoon. There 
were two witnesses called against him, 
Darius Thomson, of Truro, and hie daugh
ter, Mrs. Crayton No. 1. Both of them 
swore to G ay ton's marriage in Truro sev
eral years ago. On this evidence Stipen
diary McKenzie sent G ay ton up for trial 
to the supreme court. He may possibly 
elect to be tried before Judge Patterson 
at the session of the county court which, 
opens here next week.

DEATH TRAP IN

Screws Removed from Braces 
to Pulpit bv Unknown Par
ties—Its Fall Would Have 
Killed Anyone in the Choir 
it Struck.

Chatham, X. B., April 20—It has been 
discovered that the screws have lately 
been removed from the braces which sup
port the pulpit in St. Andrews church, 
and the braces put back in position, as 
though nothing had been touched. The 
screws furnished the support of, pul
pit, and had the structure fallen during 
service on Sunday it would have killed 
or seriously injured members of the choir, 
setting underneath. -

Suspicion rests on certain ones, bub proof 
is not forthcoming. A few months" ago 
the floor of St. Luke’s church subsided 
a few inches, and a St. John architect has 
now made a thorough inspection of the 
building and has stated that it is not- safe 
in its present condition. Service will not} 
be held there again until further notice.

THE SAMLANDIH 
PORT WITH NEARLY 

2,008 PASSENGERS
Monday, Ai-ril. 24.

On her first trip to this nort the Hol
land-American liner Samland, Captain J. 

-C. C 
off

Moeller, from Rotterdam, arrived 
the island Friday " evening and 

came up to No. 1 berth, Sana
Point. at 8 o’clock Saturday morn

ling. She brought out 3,883 passenger- 
almost entirely agriculturalists, and a good 
class. They are mostly Russian Poles.

| with a few Germans. An Austrian woman 
| gave birth to a son, and mother and babe, 
i are doing well.

The Samland was built at Camdeii, N,
! J.. in 1903, as the Mississippi, and for some 
: time was engaged in the freight business 
between New York and Antwerp. She was 
one of the best known freight steamers. 
Iter owners were the Atlantic Transport 
Company. The Red Star line took over 
the steamer and more recently the Hol
land-American line became owners...

Though under the Belgium flag and man
ned almost entirely with German officers., 

i the chief officer of the Samland, Thomas 
j Cartwright, is a Canadian, hailing from 
I Vancouver.

“It has been a good many years.” said 
the chief officer “since I have been in this 

| part of the world. The last time was 
i about twenty-four years ago, when 1 was 
! mate of the ship Vendôme, when Captain 

command. We used to sail

!

I ornrag was m 
nut cf Nova Scotia ports to Brazil and 
other ports. I never, however, got over to 
St. John.” - . N, *

Mr. Cartwright says that Capt am Corn- 
ling is now in command of one of the 
| steamers of the Panama line, running out 

New York to Panama, and is commo
dore captain.

The only other English speaking officer 
aboard is the junior second officer, F• 
Clements, who is an Englishman. Thera 

ase of measles aboard.

S. COWAN
■vative M. P for Vancouver city, 
:k and making speeches against

[. Cowan prepared a pamphlet on 
Lid that British Columbia exports 
Its manufactured goods, and that, 
pminates against that province, 
leves this disability.” 
doctrine for the West, and another 
himself. New Bruns wickers, some 
to Mr. Cowan’s speeches, will prob- 
Uw of the foregoing fa^ts, that the 
believe much, if anything, he haM 

l New Brunswick. <
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l, f, SMITH, I 
DETECTIVE OF 

MILE RECORD

WANTED MARINE JOWL I

HATTIE LeBbANC’S EVIDENCE 
BELIEVED TO BE ASTOUNDING

/EwTor the Ailments of 
We™,) the Family

Be prepared for emergencies. Cuts, 
wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and 
like ailments are cured by the great

W"
second or third daw 

teacher for District No. flj- 
District rated poor. Apply| 

W. Welch, secretary," 
3132-4-"2S-e.w

,VANTED-A 
> ’ female
Queen» wunty. - -
stating salary, _ *
Voiton

PORT OF St. JOHN.

Arrived.Brook, N. B.

For particulars apply to James 
“21 -retary, Andover, Victoria coun-

a Thuwday, April 30.
Caiiadiah cruiser Niche, Oomminder Mac- 

Donald, from Halifax.
Coastwise—Strs Cbnnerç Bros, 40, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; schs Hattie McKay,
84,.Seely, St Martins; Lennie & Edna, SO,
OuptiU, Grand Harbor; Falcon, 12, CUy-
SI Has Been Connected With 
end cld" . Frida,,'April 2i. Manv Important Criminal

Trials In United Sidles-
Stmr Samland, Moeller, Rotterdam Wm Talks AfaOlit the Gl0V6r XVith the di8nity of the supreme 

Thomson 4 Co. z, court of Massachusetts - und with tjie
Stmr Kwarra, Symons, New York J. T. «386. ' secrecy of a Spanish inquisition, Hattie

Knight 4 Co". ’ LeBlanc yesterday, afternoon, on direct
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adamson, examination, before a commissioner at the

Manchester, Wm. Thomson 4 Co. - Monday, April 24. “fHotel here, told the story of her
Coastwise : —Stmni. Mikado, 48 Lewis Those resident, of s, I„ul '“e «t the Glover liome and the events

Apple River and" cleared; Westport in ! .,. " "11. St. John who have ending up to the shooting of the wealthy 
49, Coggin, Westport and cleared; schrs a*Waye believed that Sherlock Holmes, Waltham laundryman of whose murder she 
Dorothy, 40, Tapper, Annapolis and clear- Hrter Huff and such characters exist only was acquitted. Her evidence, it is learned, 
ed; May Bell, 76, Puddington, St.. Mar-, in the imagination of certain authors will have a most impprtant bearing upon 
tins; Harry Morris, ,98, McLellan, St. ! should-drop in at the Roval Hotel today the WV‘ c“e nqjf before the courts and 
Martins. Athol, 70, Tufts, Waterside; H. j and have a talk with Lawrence F. Smith moy also throw additional light upon the 
A. Holder, 94, Rolf, Apple River and better known as "Larry" by the news- muri*er °f Glover. While the lawyers en
deared; Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland paper men and lawyers of half a hundred i fo86!.!! !,'86! I'T Tit01 at. ,berty

isgütos - “• -*«—-«*«•—

mente and a foot fall ae soft as a panther, 
this criminal investigator could tell more 
thrilling stories than ever stirred Dr.
Watson in the thickest of cigarette smoke.

Mr. Smith has come to St. John in 
néction with Hattie Leblanc's deposition 
in the Glover will case, but his interest in 
the outcome is far more than a profession
al one. He has made all the arrangements 
for hotel accommodation for the entire 
party, taken every care to protect Hattie 
from annoyance an'd is ever on the alert 
himself, he says, to prevent any material 
being secured by detectives for Mrs.
Glover who, he says, have been following 
him even in Bt. John. He showed con
siderable annoyance and lowered his 
voice yesterday when a young man per
sisted in coming close enough in the" Royal 
Hotel smoking room to overhear his con
versation with the newspaper men.

Statements Made by Girl at Inquiry Here Friday Were 
Very Important aid, it is Thought, Have Strong Bearing 
on Glover Murder Case-Girl and Lawyers Very Tired 
After Long Examiaation—To Be Resumed Today.

!?■N L-
'-'TTvTfiD—A cook and
ft \ ' . letter, with references, to

- "R Robertson, Rothesay, 
Mr* ■ ‘ 668-tf-sw

3085-4 26-aw.

JOHNSON'S 
ywovNE UNIMENT

a housemaid.

1

riig B
Thoroughly capable girl for 
-ork in family of four to go 
liood salary guaranteed an4 
Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- 

615-tf-sw

»
to t’skfornia. 
passage P^1 ^

5D— i? The family remedy in use for 100 years. 
Taken inwardly it has no equal for sore 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and
In 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers

I. 8. JOHNSON * CO.,
Boston, Mass*

05fatigued. In fact, everyone connected 
with the hearing was thoroughly tired, 
and Mr. Elmore went tô bed at once. Mr. 
Barry went for a walk with’ Mr. John
son in a raiging snowstorm at midnight, 
and seemed oh very friendly terms with 
Hattie’s counsel. It was noticeable that 
during the recesses Mr. Barry was talking 
to the girl in the corridors, being able to 
converse with her in the French language. 
The mass of evidence was so great that 
one of the hotel stenographers was sworn 
in and spent most of the night assisting 
Miss Morrell to transcribe her notes.

Mr. Barry's Statement.

f
Üï
s«—r\-TFi> By first of April, an exper- 

ft j,nced girl for general nousework; no 
„„i wages; references required.

dm'lrtn- Mrs Brock, Rothesay, N. B.
APP‘>~ 10 521-3 tf-sw

see.
0

I \jh%~
ftsteardtonS 
k yh«system.

renM
nrw'.-

CTvh'ED-A second or third class 
\V , 'l'r to commence school March 1. 
’ . :tr,ted po - Apply, stating salary, 

u' Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
to N r 1418-tf-sw
S(Ulera'nt' ___________ - 1RECIPROCITÏ PISSES 61 

ENORMOUS MAJORITY
concluded Mr. Elmore said that he would 
give anything on earth to have Hattie 
LeBlanc tell her story before the jury 
which will decide the will case, and Mel 
vin W. Johnson, Hattie’s counsel, 
considering an offer of Mr. Elmore's to i 
take the whole party at his expense. Mr. i 
Johnson did not decide until last night i 
that the train which leaves here 6.45 j
o'clock th,6 mommg for Boston would not Vote in American House Stood 265
nave as passengers, Mr. Johnson, 37r.
Smith, Hattie LeBlanc and Alice Morrell.

It is understood that since his

—second or third class fe- 
WA.,1 teacher for North Clone, «chool, 

1 u.tersrille (district rated poor), 
f 'f salary, te W. L. Polley,
XI', Clore», Queens «^ty^N.^

IMr. Barry made the following state
ment: “I do not mind saying that Hattie 
LeBlanc made an excellent witness,, and 
she answered every question that I asked 

! her, smilingly and with intelligence. This 
i is the first time that she has told her 
I story direct to 
divulged until read at the trial at East 
Cambridge on Monday. At a conference 
at the close of the sitting we decided to 
have a night session and to continue all 
night if necessary in order to complete 
the hearing in time for us to leave St. 
John Saturday evening.

“I recognize the right of Mr. Johnson 
to come to St. John and advise his client, 
and moreover think it very chivalrous of 
him to take such care for the protection 
of the friendless girl. To me she is only 
a chil^, just beginning to blossom into 
womanhood. She is quite contented at 
hçr native home at West A rich at and ex
presses no desire to return to Massachu
setts.”

Saturday, April 22.
Coastwise—Schre Rowena, 80, Alexander, 

Alma.
Sunday, April 23..

Stmr Laké Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool 
via Halifax. CPR.agents wanted court and it cannot be

For and 89 Against—All But Ten 
of the Democratic Representatives 
Voted For the Agreement,

con-
UORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Reli 

start in business of their 
credit. Merchants Portrait 

23-5-24-sw

Cleared. *

.
coming

here L..F. Smith was in telephonic com
munication with Jesse M. Gove, a partner ! 
of Hon. E. P. Barry, with reference to a 
settlement in the case, and that Mr. Smith ; 
was very agreeable to a settlement if Hat- j 
tie’s deposition was first placed before the i

:1 able men we
m, 8ive
o Limited, ioronto.

Thursday, April 20.
8tr Empress of Britain, Murray, Liver

pool via Halifax, CPR.
Cotfatwiafr—Sch Emerald, 29, Doucett, 

Bandy Cove.
Str Ascot, Melbourne (Ans), CPR.

Friday, April 21.
Coastwise—Schr Packet, 49. Reid, Riv

erside; stmr Conners Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Habor.

Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull. Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

QPLEMUD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
B Ijjbie and energetic eejesman to handle 

0f First Grade Nuteery Stock, 
g demand for tre#« at present time. 

Thirty-taro years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Pér
imant situation. Stone 4 Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont. 23-ti-ew

j Washington, April 21—President Taft's 
I Canadian reciprocity agreement, supported1 Iour

the 1 by all but a handful of Democrats, and“We don’t care for the will,” 
way in which Mr. Smith spoke, ’’but we I opposed by 
hope through this case to reach the mur 
derer of Clarence F. Glover.”

majority of the Republican'', 
i passed the house of representatives ear v 
' this evening by a vote of 265 to 89.

With nearly 200 Democrats in control, 
andr their action endorsed by a large body 

! of the Republicans, the bill to put the 
agreement in force was adopted with no 
amendments, and in almost identically the 
form as it passed the house in ,the last 
session of the preceding congres».

The bill seeks to put into effect the 
formal agreement reached between Presi
dent Taft and members of tin* Canadian

wm < ■ W: Asked 350 Questions.
The hearing was resumed at 8.30 o’clock ! 

Saturday morning "with a memlier of ! 
the Royal Hotel staff.
Morrell in transcribing the 
Mr. Elmftre continued his 
tion and asked, it is understood, 350 ques
tions m the course of the hearing, many 
of them hypothetical and1 bearing on the 
girl’s knowledge of the murder. Mr. Barry 
had not touched upon the murder in his 
direct examination of the previous day 
arid those in the case were somewhat sur
prised at Mr. Elmore's line of question
ing. It is believed that Hattie refused to 

many of hie questions, giving no 
reply in some instances and In 
advising the lawyer to ask Mrs. Glover or 
replying in other cases “You ought to

In his re-direct examination in the after
noon Mr. Barry touched upon all the new 
matter in the cross-examination said to 
be bearing on the facts of the murder dnd 
concluded about 5 o'clock.

Before leaving Saturday night Mr. El- 
made the following . statement: ,‘T 

,feel very well satisfied with the result of 
the commission taking the evidence; but 
I would like very much, of course, to 
have the girl tell her story before a jury,
I Would do anything to get her to make 
the trip and have made an offer to take 
the whole party and I hope Mr. Johnson 
will accept.. It certainly makes a great 
difference in a court room where the man
ner and bearing of The witness can be 
taken into contideî-ïfiSn, and it can right
ly be determined if the witness is dis
sembling. A lawyer can always press 
home an advantage in following up his 
questions, something which could not be 
done in taking down the question and 
wer in full as it was done at the hearing. 
We want Hattie LeBlanc to go to Bos
ton. Mrs. Glover and myself have noth
ing to fear. Everybody knew long ago 
Vho killed Clarence Glover.”

Thinks Elmore Regrets Coming,
Mr. Barry, when pressed for a state

ment, said that he had little to say be
yond that he thought Mr. Elmore 
sorry that he had ever come to Bt. John. 
The evidence given had been very impor
tant and in fact the crux of the will case 
turned upon it as well as astonishing revel
ations in other directions which, as far as 
he could see, were quite irrelevant to the 
case which will be heard by an East Cam
bridge jury today.

StmuSaturday, April 2Î.
Coaatwiee—Schr* Antiie Coggin, 22, Lake, 

Digby; Albania, 97. Campbell, 8t. Martin» ; 
Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Farreboro ; Eeki- 
mt>, 99, Pike, Apple River; May Bell, 76, 
Paddington, River Hebert; Ida/M Barton, 
102, Cole, Dorchester; Linbie and Edna, 
30, Guptill, Beaver Harbor.

' W "- 
r\>

F
■FOR SALE Before leaving Boston Mr. Johnson 

made the following statement :
‘‘It is exceedingly unfortunate that Hat

tie has again been brought into the lime
light. Against my strenuous opposition, 
it has been, determined to take her depo
sition. I am not counsel in the will case 
and cannot help it.

“There is no reason why she should 
come to Massachusetts, and there are 
many reasons why she should not. For 
personal reasons she desires fb avoid the 
consequent notoriety. Moreover, the dis
trict-attorney once asked to have her held 
even after the acquittal. How do we 
know what he might do now ? Then, 
again, there are many civil cases pending 
in which she may be asked to testify. I 
don’t know and nobody knows how much 
annoyance or further persecution she will 
suffer if she comes here. Besides all that, 

newspapers have quoted the immigra
tion commissioner as saying that he 
wouldn’t admit her anyway.

‘‘But the whole thing is summed up by 
saying that the poor girl wants to be let 
alone to live her own life, and I want to 
help her all I can to do 

“Bince she must testify, there is no rea
son why it should not be in St. John as 
well as in Arichat. Her story there is 
merely as an accommodation to counsel 
on both sides. It had been determined 
that they were going anyway and the trip 
to .Anchat and back takes a whole week, 

trust for Mrs. Glover. As a resident of while the St. John round trip may be 
the house when the will was made the made in two days.
evidence of Hattie LeBlanc was regarded “Then again, this little girl don’t know 
as very important and this belief, it is ; what her rights are and has no counsel
understood, was borne out at her two I to protect her except Mr. Brewer and my-
houre’ examination yesterday afternoon, j self. While, under the law, we cannot 

voice left him trembling and he could Fire Chief John Kerr, who was ap- j be present at the taking of the disposition
barely articulate—“I don’t care about the pointed by Judge Hammond, of the Mas-1 yet duty seems to call us .to advise her
will if I can get at the murderer of the sachusetts supreme court, formerly held a j personally as to her rights and to shield
mati whom I regarded as a son.” similar position and his services are very her as far as possible from idle curiosity

‘T am paying for this trip,” Mr. Smith much appreciated by the counsel engaged and from notoriety. This we can do with
went on, “and they have broken me2’ in the case. more convenience to ourselves at St. John

Referring to Hattie LeBlanc, Mr. Smith It was learned that when the hearing than at Arichat.”
«aid: “I would not have anything happen opened in Mr. Kerr’s office great difficulty
to that little girl for the world. When had been experienced in securing an in- uStUfuay S t.Vlu8nC6«
Clarence was first killed I thought hers terpreter and stenographer. Mrs. Bertram Direct accusations against another
was the hand that held thé revolver but Smith, official court stenographer, declined ; form the burden of Hattie LeBlanc’s evid 
T bore her no animosity because I knew to act under the excuse of being too busy, ence glven with grettt • bef j ,
that if she was the actual murderer she and it seemed impossible to secure any- KeiT) commissioner for the Supreme Court 
was Surely under the influence of someone one to transcribe the evidence Alice of Massachusetts in the Rovai Hotel here
el«e Now I know that she is innocent Marie, a third eousnv ot Jlatt.e LeBlanc, Saturday, and express In some measure the
anTd 1 th,tgu,lt'r and employed by Melvin XV, Johnson as far„reachjng effects whlch tb„ readl of

In all Mr. Smith s experience in crime a stenographer, accompanied Mr. Smith hgr deposltion ;n the heari f ,, A
investigation he has only been on the side from Boston yesterday and, it is under- er will cage m haye
of the prosecution in two instances. One stood, that Hon. E. P. Barry, who repre- 
of these was to expose the North Ameri- sente the four Glover brothers, the appel- 
can Trust Company frauds and the other lants. in the hearing, proposed that she
in the conviction of a Boston superintend- should act both as interpreter and steno-
ènt of mail carriers who was rubbing the j gr&pher. After arguing about fifteen min-
mails right and left and sending innocent j utes, he was answered by Samuel D. Ë1-
men to prison for the crime. Mr Smith i more, executor under thé will, and Com-

m assisting Miss 
evidence.Says Heart is Broken,

When asked to give some particulars of 
his connection with the Glovers, Mr. 
Smith broke down and cried like a child. 

■“My heart is broken,” he sobbed and the 
reporter knew then that this was no cheap 
detective bought with a few dollars to 
collect information for any cause.

Recovering, he began with his story.
“It is true,” he raid, “that my business 

is that of a criminal investigator, or col
lecting evidence' for lawyers engaged in 
the defence of prisoners. Ther*- are few 
murder trials of importance in the United 
States with which I am not connected in 
êeme way, but much to toy sorrow my 
interest in this case is largely a personal 
one.

LX)R SALK—House in the village of Nor- 
T ton, on Baxter street. Possession 
given at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail.John- 

2448-4-29-s.w

crose-examina-

ton, Norton.
John Kerr.

fident that Hattie LeBlanc had nothing to 
do with the crime and that the hand that 
shot him down in, his own laundry was 
not that of the little French girl whose 
honor he had betrayed. L. F. Smith, 
whose daughter married one of the sur
viving Glover brothers, preceded the coun
sel engaged in the case in coming to St. 
John and has taken every precaution to 
protect Hattie from publicity and annoy
ance.

“Poor little thing,” he said to a Tele
graph reporter last evening 
had trouble enough. Through no fault of, 
her own she has been brought before the. 
world and we want to be as good to her 
as we can.”

cabinet for a reduction of tariff rates on 
many articles, and free trade in many 
others, across the Canadian border. Add
ed to it by the Democratic leaders is a 
section which “authorizes and requests'" 
President Taft to make further efforts to 
secure still freer trade relations with Can
ada, in the form of additional reciprocity 
relations.

Bailed.

Friday, April 21. 
Canadian cruiser Niobe, Commander Mc

Donald, for Halifax.
Steamer Empress of Britain, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

Stmr Ascot, Melbourne, Australia, C P

0 answer
some casesfe Co.

R. Six Days’ Debate,
The passage of the bill marked the < lose 

of a fight that had raged in the hou*" 
for six days. During that time the safety 
of the measure was at. no time threatened ; 
but Democratic and Republican leaders 
working for its passage, conceded all tlm 
opportunity desired by its opponents for 
debate and protest against it.

Following the same policy, amendments 
were admitted in the house today for al
most every section of the bill; and in each 
case they were rejected by an overwhelm
ing vote given by the friends of the meas
ure on both sides of the house, on the 
theory that any amendment would nullify

Ten Democrats voted against the bill on 
its passage, while 197 Democrats voted for 
it As in the case when the bill passed 
at the pre«cedin'g session of congress, a 
majority of the Republicans were found 
against it, the party vote being sixty- 
seven for and seventy-eight opposed. Re
presentative Berger, of Wisconsin, the 
Socialist member, voted for it, and Repre
sentative Akin, of New York, who ranks 
as an independent, voted against it.

Barken tin® Hector. Reicker, New York. 
A W Adame.// Cures Your Ills

1/ No Doctors NO Drugs
/ r= ?1V( or <**») netalne life, pr*.fi'ïï'iSë
m ? tb* dertWitatKm Of the
Mood-th6il*ebç»oU sufficient amount

atassSSs
Nervoosnee ’

Saturday,-April 22.
Stmr Turn pian. Fairfull, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.
“Twenty-eight years ago, one night, 

whyn all my people were away from 
home; two hoya came to my door and ask
ed for a room. They were Clarence and 
Arthur Glover. Their mother had just 
died and their home was broken up. I 
had known their mother well and I gave 
them a room for less than it cost and 
when, my folks came hdme brought them 
in and they had supper with ns. They 
were the best boys that ever lived, about 
19 and 20 years of age, gnd from that day 
they made their home with us, until Clar
ence married Lillian Maud LeBlanc. The 
younger brother,-- Arthur, married my 
youngest daughter. and has 
slept a night out from under my 
roof.

"She has the

CANADIAN PORTS.
I

Viotoria, B C, April 14—Steamed, stmr 
Skogstad, From Portland, (Ore,), etc, for 
South Africa.

Louisburg, April 20—Steamed, stmr Ros- 
satio, Boston.

The Point at Issue,
The point at issue in the will case was 

the alleged using of fraud or undue in
fluence by Mrs. Lilian Glover over the 
laté Clàtence F. Glover in the preparation 
of his will in which he [bequeathed one- 
quarter of his $80,000 estate to his brother 
Seymour and the residues 4o*<be ..held in

■171.la
BRITISH PORTS.

.Liverpool,’ April 20—Sid, gtrs Corsican, 
Montreal; Dominion, Montréal

Brietol, April 20*4sid, str Montrose, 
Montreal.

London, April 20—Ard, str Pomeranian, 
St John.

Liverpool, April 21—Sid, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec.

London, April 20—Ard,stmr Pomeranian, 
Henderson, St Johh via Havre.

Bristol, April 20^-Steamed, etmr Mont
rose, Kendall, Montreal.

Port Talbot, April 18—Steamed, stmr 
Inishowen Head, Pickford, Montreal.

Liverpool, April 1&2—Ard, etmr Virginian, 
St John; 23rd, Celtic, New York.

Liverpool, April 22—Sid, stmr Southwark 
Montreal.

git. Headache, Backache, i
tien, Netvons DVepepdta, i 
ment ot Tubemuoeia the C 
wtmderfufty effective. Bifc 
‘Qg. delightful, refreshing.
„'S.*® ” “ opportunity to demonetrtkt® en
s;vssaxszæjŒÿsüsstreatment.

fssittsfca:
Perfected “Ozyreecr Xing" Patent* e 

S9WW of Imftetlona «...

it

never

I have two fine grandchildren 
and in the contest for breaking the will I 
am fighting for their rights. But for my
self— ’ Here the passion in the man's

SL6J
'mTHAM,orrr.

C4AC4Z>v4..f Closing Apeals.
Ôpening the last day of the Canadian 

reciprocity debate in the house. Represen
tative McCall, of Massachusetts', declared 
today that the fanners of the United 
States had been pushed forward to hide 
the real interests opposed to the agree
ment. Mr. McCall’s speech, favoring reci
procity, was one of the most important 
of the discussion 
bill in the last congress.

Mr. McCall said that he spoke in behalf 
of all Republicans who were in favor of 
the measure

FOREIGN PORTS.Seed Potatoes Norfolk, Va, April 20—Ard, etr Vitalia, 
Cheverie (N S.)

New York, April 20—Ard, echs Lawson, 
Port Greville; E Metriam, St John; Harry 
Miller, St John ; Minnie Slaueon, St John; 
Rebecca G Wil/üü, Calais (Me.)

New London, April 20—Ard, echs Mada
gascar, Calais (Me); Manuel R Cuza, Edge- 
water for St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 20—Ard, sch 
Ruth Robinson, Port Clyde (N S.)

Portland, April 20—Ard, schs Freddie 
Eaton, Calais (Me); LeorfwM Thurlow, St 
Andrews.

New York, April 21—Ard, schr Harold 
B. Cousins, St John.

Hyannis, Mass, April 21—Ard, schrs An
nie Lord, Southâmboy for Bowdoitibato; 
Lavolta, New York for Eastport (Me.).

New York, April 21—Sid, schrs Spartel. 
Eaetport; Maggie Todd,St Stephen ;Evadne, 
Hahfax.

New London, Conn. April 21—Sid, Schr 
Madagascar, from Calais (Me) for New 
York.

New York, April 21, Ard, stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Antilla.

Portland, Me, April 20—Ard, Leora Thur
low, St Andrews (N B), for New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 20—Ard, schr 
Ruth Robinson, from Port Clyde (N 6), 
for New York.

Pascagoula. Mies., April 20—Ard, bark 
Golden Rod, Whitney, Cardenas.

Perth Amboy, N J, April 10—Sid, schr 
Maggie Todd, St Stephen.

New York, April 23—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
Southampton.

Havre, April 22—Sid, stmr Sardinian. 
Montreal.

Bdothbay Harbor, April 22—Sid, Schr 
Lucia Porter, New York.

New York, April 22—Ard, schrs Unity, 
Halifax ; Kenneth C, Bridgewater (N Sj; 
Géorgie Pearl, St Jôhh ; Winnie Lowry. 
St John. #

He had charge of theThat are making New Bruns
wick famous. We are offering 
Free on Board ears or boats at St. 
John at the following prices :

Delawares, .... $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. 
Early Rose, from $2.00 to $2.25

(Cash with order.)
eating potatoes, in car lots, or lefts 

‘-n car lots, at the regular market price*,
•!1 barrels, bags or bulk.

On Saturday 
Samuel D. Elmore, counsel for the respond
ents in the case, asked about 350 questions 
bearing, it is said, on the murder, and af
ter a re-direct examination by Hon. E. P. 
Barry, counsel for the appellants, the hear
ing was concluded about 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Glad It Is Over, He ridiculed the “eulogies 
upon the farmers” which, lie said, had 
characterized the majority of the speeches 
afcamst reciprocity.

“The farmer is not the sad-eved mon
strosity that he has been painted in this 
house,” declared the speaker.

The opening up of the cheap lands of 
Canada to United States markets would

Outside the court room Hattie was ac
companied constantly by Alice Morrell 
and the two girls were never allowed to 
leave the corridor on which their 
opened without either the company of 
Mr. Johnson or Mr. Smith. “I am glad 
it is all over," Ilattie said, “in the course 

Saturday night, and L. F. Smith, a 8^ort interview. “I am very tired, 
whose connection with the case is told -^ast nj£ht before I undressed I was sound 
of in another column, will leave this morn- asleeP in ten minutes and Alice could not 

M. W. Johnson will remain today wa^e me UP> but just put me to bed. 1 
until after Hattie'lias signed the complet- would like to go back home With father 
ed typewritten copy of the deposition and ,)Ut ^r- Johnson wants me to I will 
will leave on the Boston train tonight 80 back to Boston with him on Monday.” 
practically at the same hour which the girl Jbe party occupied the most exclusive 
and her father will leave on their return su*te in the Royal Hotel, one of the most 
to their humble home at West Arichat. commo(bouB rooms being used for a court 
Whether or not Hattie will go to Boston room 1 . ^ageJ fatber of the girl always 
at some later date will depend entirely on ! to°^ b18 meals with the party in the din- 
how the deposition is received in the Bos- j room> and with his country clothes 
ton courte and the ruling on objections ! Jn(i man^ers maxje Quite a conspicuous 
taken by the lawyers in the course of the “gure. Saturday night the entire party 
hearing to certain answers. If the court XN’ere invited to dinner by a lifelong friend 
bars evidence from the deposition of ad- u *V*r’ ^raitb. Mrs. Charles Lawton. 54 
vantage to the appellants and which might f-xmouth street 
be placed before the jury, then it will taken a warm in^re8t in the little French 
be prettv certain that the girl will go glr* An<* a^b°ugb the party were unable 
direct from West Arichat to Boston. to accei\t Jfe invitation, they were the 

Some of the various elements, politics, guesU ot Lawton at lunch
illicit love and the fight for 
which have entered into the Glover 
from the time it has first come before the 
public, are understood to have been 
tained in the evidence given by the slight, 
girlish faced Hattie LeJBlanc jn the 
of her grilling at the Royal Friday and 
Saturday.

One hour's work now remains to be done 
in transcribing this evidence interpreted 
and set down in shorthand by Miss Alice 
Morrell of Boston, and afterwards dictat
ed by Miss Morrell to a stenographer of 
the Royal Hotel staff. All day yesterday 
the two stenographers were engaged in 
the work, and rested last night after a 
most fatiguing day. After they finish this 
morning the evidence will be read to Hat- 

French, and she will then sign her 
name to the document. After the papers 
are sealed they will be mailed by Commis
sioner Kerr to the supreme court judge of 
Massachusetts, and, it is understood, will 
be one of the first things placed in evid
ence at the hearing of the will case on 
Tuesday. In case the deposition is with
drawn by the appellant it will be a pretty 
good sign that Hattie will be called to 
testify.

rooms

took an active part in the defence of 'the missioner Kerr decided that in view of 
woman in the Crittenden case in San ■ the girl’s experience in the probate courts 
Francisco when she was freed after shoot-1 of Massachusetts that she was qualified to

Messrs. Elmore and Barry returned to 
Boston

not be injurious to the latter, said Mr. 
McCall.

“The lands that we fear.” he said, “are 
lands adapted only to a single < rop, but 
one which will soon be exhausted.

“The advantage of this reciprocity agree
ment will be not that of reducing the 
price of a single bushel of wheat but 
when the time of our scarcity comes it 
will prevent the rise in price by giving 
free access to the Canadian supply.”

Mr. McCall urged the Republican mem
bers from the northwestern border states 
to support the reciprocity agreement. Any 
attempt to tack a new free list on to the 
reciprocity bill as an amendment, he cau
tioned. would completely upset the whole 
reciprocity arrangement

^‘Canada is one with us in sentiment ; 
one with us in all those things that draw 
nations close together,” he said 
Republicans will unite in supporting the 
president in enacting the agreement which 
promises so much to the nation.”

In a final attack on the bill, Mr. Dalzell, 
of Pennsylvania, declared the agreement 
had been made without authority of law, 
that it had been made without popular 
desires for it and under the guise of a 
measure to reduce the cost of living. He 
held that neither the president nor con
gress had the right to make an agreement 
with ft foreign country involving revenue 
questions.

Mr. Dalzell called the agreement a 
“bungling piece of statesmanship.” He 
further characterized it an open, avowed 
free trade measure and said its passage 
would threaten the whole policy of pro
tection to American industries.

“The Republican party, as a party of 
protection, is on trial in this house to
day,” he said. “As we act on this measure 
so we will be dealt with in the forum of 
public opinion.”

Mr. Underwood then took the floor to 
make the closing address of the long de
bate.

ing the man down in cold blood on the i act. For more than two hours the direct 
public street; He was also a leading factor examination of the LeBlanc girl by Mr. 
in the defence of Harry Thaw for the kill- Barry then proceeded, 
ing of Stanford White.

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

mg

The Girl Calm.
The girl appeared calm and self-pos

sessed, answering each question through 
the interpreter without hesitation. She 
presents a much better appearance than 
on the occasion of her trial at Waltham, 
looking‘more robust and with more color 
in her childish face. The direct examin
ation covered a wide scope, so wide, in 
fact, that Mr. Elmore said afterwards 

I that he did not know when he would 
finish his cross-examination. 
story when read in court will forever re
move any stigma Trom her name in con
nection with the murder is a fair assump
tion from what can be learned outside the 

She is believed to have ex-

BLACKVILLE ANGLICAN 
• CHURCH ELECTIONWc Have Not Poshed Oar 

Advertising Lately
** Tc have been crowded to
tipacity.
'’tnS* to -take place ,n a fe,r day»
•Waite.

come, first served. ' 
tJtelognes to any address.

Blackville, April 18—The annual meeting 
of the congregation of Trinity church,
Blackville, was held last evening. The 
reports were of a most encouraging r^ature, 
showing that in every way gains had been 
made during tile year. The following offi
cers were elected :

Wardens. Henry Steele. J. Albert Un
derbill; vestrymen, Nendson Underhill,
Isaac Underhill. Chas. F. Underhill, Then!
Barnett, B, N. Underhill, Justus E. Un- court room, 
derhill, William Lebans; vestry clerk J. pressed herself as feeling very sorry when 
A. Underhill: delegate to the synod ’ JÎ I she heard of the death of Glover and say- 
N. T. Underhill ; substitute, Hendson 'Um inB that she had always liked him. 
derhill. j Those present at the hearing were Com

missioner Kerr, Messrs. Elmore and Barry, 
Miss LeBlanc and the stenographer. Mr. 
Johnson could not be admitted, but was 
in conference with the girl and her father, 
who are staying at the same hotel, and 
it is understood advised her as to the 

to taka, There appears to be a

our fufl

room for some additions!
That her Mrs. l^wton has also

S. KERR
Principal

dày
a fortune Mr. Johnson, not being admitted to the 

sessions of the hearing, found Masonic af
filiations here and being registered 
guest at the Union Club has occupied the 
time very pleasantly, he says, 
simply as the friend and guardian of Hat
tie LeBlanc and paid all his expenses out 
of his own pocket.

Commissioner Kerr was present during 
the greater part of yesterday when Miss 
Morrell was dictating from her notes in 
shorthand to the hotel assistant, and the 
commissioner followed the reading from 
his own notes in order to make sure that 
the correct statements had been inter
preted and transcribed.

During the afterhoon Mr. Smith made 
an application to have an additional sten
ographer sworn in, but Commissioner Kerr 
refused on the ground that Mr. Elmore 
had no representative present and that 
no change could be made from the condi
tions existing when Mr. Elmore took his 
departure.

Yesterday morning Hattie and Mias Mor
rell, the stenographer, attended 9 o’clock 
mass at the cathedral, while Mr. Johnuon 
was at Trinity church. At noon Mr. 
Smith -and Hattie called at the home of 
Mrs. Law-ton, 54 Exmouth street, when 
the entire family was present. Luncheon 
was served and a son of Mrs. Lawton’s 
drove Mr. Smith and. the girl back to the 
hotel, after which Mr. Lawton and Hat
tie, Mr. Johnson and B. A. Williams, of 
the Boston American, went for a drive 
about the city.

Hattie spent the evening quietly in the 
hotel with Commissioner Kerr and Mr. 
Johnson and Mr. Kerr was said to he 
much impressed with the intelligence of

i He cameMr- ALLISON ALUMNI 
MEMBERS TO HAVE

FINE PROGRAMME

course

MARRIAGES

SNIDER-GANONG-At the home of the 
bride, on the 18th inst., by. the Rev. A. 
C. Bell, Haiiford W. Snider and Mrs. Alice 
M. Ganong, bdth of Snider Mountain, 
Kings county, N. B.

dn. course
remarkable tinanjmity existing between 
Mr. Johnson. Mr. Smith and Mr. Barry 
as to the girl’s treatment, and they have 
all the sound belief in her innocence of 
the crime of murder. The party had ad
journed from the commissioner’s office to 

larger and more comfortable room in the 
Roval hotel, and at 6 o’dock the Ue- 
Blancs, Messrs. Johnson. Barry and Smith 
had dinner together.

0 filin 11 si DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.iMeeting of the St. John 
Mount Allison Alumni. As- 

! take place; in Centenary
h on Thursday aftetodon

this 0 dock. The organization of
j.\ '">k place here last year with
a,'.'6' ' Leown as president, and at pree-
&iai a membership role of 130. The 
pe, ’ these and many others are ex-
:n„ ,,e present at the annual toeet-
bein - an elaborate programme is

Iplauj,. Among other things it is
1 ■■■ *',f|ld in the evening at 8 o’clock

-irai recital with Professor 
• bases Fydell and Mitchell, 
«on University, as the prin- 
v are possessed of rare musi- 

! fie recital should prove mo6t

The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser
vice, under date of April 1?, report 
ice in the' St. Lawrence Gulf; also heavy 
close packed ice everywhere at Point 
Amour. »

DEATHS
tie inBARBOUR—In this city on Wednesday, 

April 19, 1911, William Garner Barbour, 
youngest son of William V. Barbour.
’ WILSON—At his residence, 183 City 
Line, West Rod, Wednesday. April 19, 
James Wilson, aged 79 years, leaving four 
daughters and three sons. % 

McNtTLTY—In this city, on the 19th 
inst., John McNulty, leaving four daugh
ter» and Wo sons to mourn. (Boston 

.papers please copy).
0RÀWFORD—At Cambridge (Mass.), on 

the 19th inst., Sarah, daughter of the late 
Samuel Crawford, formerly of this city.

DALEY—At her residence, 8 St. Paul 
street, on Thursday, April 20, Margaret, 
widow of the late Richard Daley, <n her 
feighty-fourth year, leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

McLAkEN—in Moncton, on the 21st 
■ inst., at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
William Woods, John J. McLaren, in the 
68rd year of his age, leaving two brothers l 
and three sisters to mourn.

DISASTERS.

London, April 20—Stfnr Boveric, from 
Sydney (NSW), Astounding.

Revelations at the night session were 
understood to be astounding and import
ant. A mass of evidence bearing on the 
murder qf Glover was raid to be adduced, 
much of whiçh it is doubtful will be ad
mitted in the^trial

“God has not made the man who can 
break Hattie LeBlanc down in her story,” 
was the commebt of M. W. JShhabti when 
told that 'Lawyer EÏtoore had occupied 
three hours of the night session in the 
cross-examination of the girl. “There is 
just one reason,” he added, “and,that is 
because she tells the truth.” The sitting 
was resumed immediately after dinner, 
and at 8 o'clock Mr. Barry rested.

It Was nearly midnight when Mr. El
more rested, and when she emerged from 
the court room Hattie looked vt*ry

for San Francisco, before 
reported ashore at Tonga Island and affcéri 
ward floated, jettisoned portion of cargo 
and got off April 11; bo dm has sustained 
no apparent damage.

tei

|of Molin’
eipals

Bcern A country churchyard near of the will case. CASTOR IA'lute county town.
Viaitor (to grav-fdiggftr)—'T suppose this 

Churchyard will be getting pretty well fill
ed up now?’’

Gravedigger—“Oh, no (with a wave of 
his hand)—“There's n great skelp awa’ 
ower there, and no’ a livin’ sowl in’t ’

Makes Direct Accusation,
Saturday, -the girl is understood to have 

made direct accusations in connection with 
the murder case. The lawyers appearing 
in the interests of thé appelants appear to 
be delighted with the matter recorded in 
the deposition and L. F. Smith, the Bos
ton criminal investigator and relative of 
the Glovers, said that the whole purpose 
of the will case was to bring the slayer of 
Clarence Glover to justice.

On the other hand after the hearing was the girl.

Horsfall is in charge of the 
Conservatory of Mu»ic;

y For Infante and Children.
rile Kind You Have Always Bought

uniBits ]■■■■■■
ji s ln charge of the Vocal dti-
Kepai, 1 ^Mias Mitchell, the oratory 
V f ollowing the recital, which

ail the members of the 
■^^■'heir friends, no admission 

a reception will take place. 
>var the occasion will be 

)• night, and special Efforts 
rth by an energetic com* 

1 J a great success. I

\iiison

Boars the 
gigaature of

•urn m a
FW; Girl—“Was your hiusaar a great 

success?” Second Girl—“I should think 
so. All the gentlemen had to walk home; 
they hadn’t even a penny in their pock
ets to pay their trolley fares.”

“He knows all the best people in town.” 
“Well, why doesn’t he mix with them, 

then?” .lbey know him!”
: s
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Turnkey's Evidence,
Mr. Cunningham said Iliad 

turnkey in the jail for sell 
He remembered William Ml 
brought into jail on Januanl 
mitment for two months foil 
Three days later he was sen! 
police court and another con 
made out for two months 
vioiling George Danguard. hi 
t t hereabouts, he was kepi 
ie went out with th< i 
'fones. riie last tinu that I 

•----- - April 12.
reason given

that da it 
spell, but lie 

,p, Vd him to have 
‘liât BSi' commenced go! 

wiek f am Opined of feelin 
Tree on Boat11 a tonic- H 
John at the >rthur was 

Delawares, 1 v 1 
Irish Cobbl 
Early Rose,

uarda of tl 
the turnke
March 22 

( Cash T-tte it was 
punishedAlso eating pota; 

Tan car lots, at t 
:n barrels, bags^ , ad madt

Clemec:
e* : e turnke.'.

for the hard lz
- of ticking

s’ beds. The tun

forC'I TIT
IJhJ the blankets 

ne McArthur 
k~vC?lor was in ;

after whir l 
V cell. He 11ad 1

dirt;

ainteq
tfic

wet at the
«JkU bchavvd ],i
.muained of 
Tl hard labor 

bread

•d.

d the next da> 
d and molasses

tinr

the radiator. 
Mr. M

explain 
commitmen

a’"Sei! him with 
11 had beei
As a general tiling w: 

^ 'Targe of the hard lalxu 
^plaint of the prisoners 

■on of the turnke^^ 
not rem 

nt"*n had been tailed t 
Arthur had been !..

March 22. II 

' 101 that had 
•lnd hr- had 

' J°û» McArth 
d,d not go specially t 

‘ n'ght to
answer

’Sht the law a\
'sing a
l,est of his 
Tying the

fatten
H

xr

\:

In

aid
prisoner i

ell that

this Mr. M 
was to th 

was wet; wher 
,r<!‘ 22. that 
' (‘loth

’ 'nation

he had nr
es- and had 1 

! • and that he had
"Med bv

°P.
1 " r<>ply. witness dem« 

v,’rrmn i„ the jail
, , , ',nt? which the in
. MU the 

Ofton

'le

prisoners, 
•to prison.• and

Vomit,tW(j rci pag< s

heThat four mont
in the county jail for hard 
, rs is enough to make any 
was the startling statcmei
night by Dr. Jam 
, I airy before Coroner Berryi 
death of William M< Arthur, 
the General Public Hospital 
alter havjng been taken th 
jail. “It* has been happening 
long term prisoners in tin 
iiviameic. Let any man be o 
i " ci diet for four months as 1 
and lie would lose his appetite

ve got nothing si 
lotato and salt. 1

for dinner, tea

"V breakfast, 
inquiry which opene

o’clock adjourned 
the i

Di ist ie

till Monday evening 
7.-Î0. Daniel Mullin,

of tinquiry m the intçrch
die deveased, while il 
were represented 

1 volley. Only two "i 
Tmapccv W illiam 

Dr. Christie.

X
Served to 

Labor IV

*Â0r

Would Make Ai 
Anaemic, Dr. d 

Declares

Says Nothing There 
Appetizing As a P 
Salt—Tells of ra 
Treatment and 
Turnkey Asserts 
is Clean.
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TWO MEN PAINFULLY INJURED 
AT SAND POINT; ONE MAY DIE

IXMB’S HOUSE, [YORK COUHTY YOUNG
:** rrCa iMsIlStl m Sussex mbs, > mm tries suicide

policeman James McLaren reéeived word j Calm of Yarmouth, are survivor». nrPTDnWrn HU rinr
John I.n*ifcilren! which took'5 pkc^T: Mrs.Elizabeth Duffy. ULuIliUlEU Ul HUE Roy H, Lounsbury Slashed T

i oncton at 1.45 p. m. William H. McLaren| Fredericton, April 24—The death took With a Knife Hoc i ,
of the west side another brother, left for, place >t hev’ ho£e in Brunswick street. ---------- "" 3 n3S 3 Uh3nCe
Moncton yesterday morning and waa pres- la„t evening of Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy, tiflssex, X. 11.. April 24-,.Special.-The! COVer—Stream Driving New
ent last evening when the death occurred. wl(ioiv 0{ Charles Dufiv. Deceased wa* 86 of W A Erl, which ,e situated,  &
Mr. McLaren, who was very well known ,, , ■ „n_ _ "sentence ot » . A. r-rh. wtnen ie situated;
m the city, had been in poor health dur- i Charles E. Duffy, of Port Arthur (Ont.)’, ius< outside the town limits of Siitsex,! tredenctou. April 24-11,,
™gjî.e Vw months. He had been a an(j g;x daughters. They are: Mrs. J. F. was destroyed by fire at noon tods). 1 bury, who for a couple v
resi ent -of Moncton for about thirty Connors, wife of Police Magistrate Con- The firemen from the town turned out ployed at < 1 ibson and is well

Friday. April 21, employé asTlJk'n The g^neValTffiMsTn ”h7 CalpMHonThwl^sta^I^Eli™! by h“'d figbtiD* tho outbuildings and Obis city attempted suicide 

Missing heirs of Miss Ellen Folty who his younger days he took a very active and Teresa Duffy, of St. John* and Misses' barn were saved' al80 t«e contents of the| morning l.y cutting n:s throat
died a few days ago in the Mater Miseri- Part in politics' and was always a staunch Mary and Mice Duffy residing at home I house, including most of the doors and| penknife, and his condition -
cordiae are sought.' , She left *4,000 in the Liberal. ' ____ , _________ ... ! wjndows.
savings bank and proceedings fn the pro- He is survived by two brothers and three . ,r, ,
bate court yesterday showed that the heirs sisters. Policeman James McLaren and ANNEXATION IDEA HAS T 'e fire cauSut m fbc root from the:
to two-thirds of this are unknown* Wililam H., of the west side, are the ECUI CI1DDADTCDC HE CAVC k,tchen chimney and was first noticed by j > oung man, who was stopping

The court therefore asked that pub- brothers, and Mrs. Alexander Girvan and rCW JUI lUK 1 EKj, tit -AI J the engineer 5f the Maritime express, who i father. John Lounsbury, at l ;

licity be given to t’he facts, so that the Mrs. William Woods, of Moncton, and ---------- gave the aiarm on his arrival at Sussex i hill, became insane and ru,i
person, entitled to the money, may pot- Mrs W. McMatms, of Stratford. "Con (Continued from page 1.1 Mr. and Mrs. Erl, were away and Mr.1 held near ins father's ho,no
sibly be found. necticut, are the sisters. William Bippsy, ,, .. , TT . =, Evb's fathe- and children were the on!- ,

Ellen Foley was for some years in the of the Record Foundry, Moncton, is a George's^Societ^'in“addition to socUi occupants of the house at the time, Mr , T‘ & penfa"fe w!:
employment of the late Henry Jack and brother-in-law. z | - eorge Society in addition to social „ llin •» bis hand. Vne voting man w ,
later in that of the late Count DeBury. He was a prominent Orangeman, having! functions and the chantable work had A including barns 11,10 ,l"' )>ouf a!1 1 Dr- , h' !’.ns.
The petition of Mrs. Catherine Haley, a filled the position of county master, and T* most important duty to perform of ^^/buildinto ' mcludlng barns ; summoned. He rendered surgi-,
sister of the deceased, sets forth that other important offices in the order in New; \ Pms alive the flame ot lotc for Brit ( _____________ ____________ , while the young mans condition
Miss Fqjey died in the Mater Misericor- Brunswick. I '"i1 ln8tltut,oris throughout the empire -mous he may pull through.
diae Home in St. John intestate this -_____ l?lp time had come when England needed ! nyjU*U|Tpn UAMCC The water u the river m abc
month, and that she never had anv bro- _______  n„„„ the colonies as much as they needed the „ standstill. Some logs, evidently fro,:

there, that she had three sisters, one of MrB' ThomBB DuDD' motherland and it seemed to him the A FULL CONFESSION ' land Fal,s' P3^"'1 the city this
them the petitioner, another, Mary Foley, j On April 13, Mrs. Thomas Dunn, of i Proper course that the British nation j in. There is considerable ice runnir.„ |
who left St. John upwards of thirty-six1 Beersville, passed away at the age of sixty j *hould draw together for the purposes of “ Lumber operators are complainirf
vears ago, being unmarried, and went to years.' Mrer. Dunn was a daughter of tho tr^f‘e ancl federation. (Continued from page 1.) , the scarcity of water for driving. A ■ ,
the United States since which time she late Robert Reid, of Beersville, and is There were three courses open for Can- gaid that McNamara furnished them with ' (inve ib hun£ "P- It consists of
has not been beard from here. survived by one sister, Mrs. William Far- a f, to, tak^: -Ihe word colony grated funds and t^e explosives they used. ! ml^on- Phillips’ drive on Shin <

The tiiird, sister was Annie, who mar- rer, of Ford’s Mills, and three brothers, rather harshly on the ear of the Canadian He that t^ey received their* orders! also hung up,
ried John Murphy, laborer. They lived in John, of Fairfield (Me.) ; Joseph, of Har- 0Iy an<I I)re(f an<I Nva® unreasonable from jÿm jn carrying out their murderous' -f°lm Kilbum will start tomon
Sewell street here until her death about court, and George, of Beersville. Besides 1 iat *“e Present status of the country worj. Once started to telling his story.: Quebec with men to begin streai
1875, she being then about 36 years of age. her sorrowing husband. Mrs. Dunn leaves long continue jt seemed apparent to the watching ofti > to*‘ts in the court trespass . a-
Her husband survived and died about 25 to mourn the loss of a kind and lovmg 1 nrst probability Aras one which cerg tjiat McManigal was only eager to nedv vs- r'orman were fixed th;
years ago in the public hospital here, mother, two daughters and five sons. The fo“nd, supporters among those who ynjsh it He spared no one. nor did he i at ?304‘
They had a daughter, Mary Ellen, who daughters are Mrs. William Glencross. of , the respect and honor of their fel-1 try to excuse his own acts. In speaking ' --------------
married a man named McCiinton or Me- Beersville, and Minnie, at home; the sons ^Tarî^ai>8; rhls ™ annexation ivuth ; of james McNamara. McManigal constant-1 T 1 1 HTT 1 ■ H HT S 8 Pfil

Clinty, a printer, who resided in the City are Thomas, of Manchester (Mass.) ; John | J® Lnited States which was given very j referrccj to him as ‘Bryce. ' one of his j I U U L L RflllUL P f\ \ } ■
road here until some ten years ago when and George, of Beersville, and Isaac and ! consideration. Not because the great, a^Mes I fljir P |y 11 I fl P IW t v [ |
his wife died. Since then he has not William, at home. | nation to the south could not command ; I I II ILL IVIU I IL 111 LI 1
been .heard from but it is believed he . The funeral which was one of the largest ; or admiration but because after, Men Kept Separated.
married again. Mary Ellen had two or ever seen in that section of the country, ! 100 years experience with the British | ,, McNamara and Me Man i-' m H HAl I AT m n nr

three chüdmi wh«e n«n« are 'unknown, wa. held on, Suaday aft«™oon J»t, m the. «al wWe'arrestod April 12. The detec-1 [f)Q Dfl |P[ [f|U
Another daughter of Annie Murphy, Presbyterian chur?h' ^lU,BraDcb',, ”f government toectiv^srolibe to ^ tlve8 "^''ed m Glncago inth McXamavn. f I I fl il l 111 | il ,1namely Henrietta, was brought up in the which the deceaseds husband is an elder. the republics Astern as worked and McManigal on the morning of April I • t» I II UUlUL I UIIUL

Catholic orphanage in Chff street here The service, wjuth were very impressive, the United tiUte? I™ wl Tmat 13- They took thef men to Detective’
from which place she was adopted by were conducted by Rev. R. H. Stavert. £ m the United It was a mat Ree(Vs hoffl ^ Commercial avenue.
«ime person on the line of the Intercolon- The pall-bearer, were the five «ont-John " of pnde. tha ^though They were immediately separated. From;
.al Railway. She returned to St. John Thomas, Isaac. Qeprge and \Ailliam-and ^ ffl^sthe hou6e of loVda as cot ;hat time "Rer midnight both men
went into service for some time then mar- the son-in-law. William Glencross. Inter-, moaincauon oi t ne nouse ot lords as con inressant.lv sweated f ant
ried a man from the United States name ment wa, in the .Presbyter,an cemetery | blow sti-uc™^ a"d Detect,ve Burns both tried every
unknown and has not been heard from Mill Branch. ______ the monarchy means in their power to make thkm tell j held list evening. Aid. Vanwart

0,1"M!aa8; , „ The second alternative was that of in- a11 the>" knew. McNamara was defiant; It was decided that the order -t
wâ also broZt UP in t^ C*ator! A‘ SulllvBQ- dependence. There Z> ason why a “d answered questions in monosyllable,, j

phanage and was adopted by someone on Thp death of Mar>" A- daughter of Han- people of 7,000,000 should break away from 1 kne" 5 ou bulls had something _up |
the line of the Intercolonial Railway She nah and the late Jeremiah Sullivan, took the traditions of the past and cut off from ;our .'?,ee\es when > ou pinched us
h« not been heard^Trom&for motif"th^m Pla™ in Fa.rville Saturday morning. their descendants ail the glories of Brit- trort' hp' won' t talk,

twenty years. funeral will take place this morning at leh histor>’.
On the petition of the sister Daniel 7l45 from the residence of Mrs. W. Flem- To him the plan of imperial federation

Mullin K. 0., was appointed administra- ing' 104 Mam ,stxeet' t0 St' Rose’8 church 7as no‘ an impractical one. Distance was
tor. Persons knowing of the whereaborite for redmem h«h mass at 8 o clock. bemg bridged and Canadians could
of any of these named are requested to 
communicate with him or with Dr. R. F.
Quigley, K. C., the proctor of the estate.

In the matter of the estate of James . ,
V. Brown, late of the parish of St. Mar- ^‘dence, 114 Douglas avenue, one of the 
tins, farmer, Mary Ann Brown the wid- oIdest “d most I*™61? known residents 
ow. and William R. Floyd, executor, filed of St' :Johg'. 'n the Person of Mrs. Mar- 
their accounts with a petition to pass ?aret A: Bal7->ey- Sb® was bom here in 
them. A citation was issued returnable 1820 and waa a daughter of Edward and 
on May 29 at 11 a. m. L. P. D. Tilley Rethlah talker, and a grandaughter of 
proctor. ’ H1*- A201" Betts, who was among the first

J of the United Empire Loyalists to come 
here. She lived here all her life and was 
always prominently, connected with dif
ferent charitably and benevolent works,

' including the bqüding of Union Hall in 
the North End, wd the purchasing of the 
land for Riven-iie^y-i Memorial Parjr, and 
the erection of monument to Canada’s 
dead soldiers iWqS.Qiith. Africa, which now 
stands in the park. She was one of St.
John’s most public spirited women and 

! her death will fig sincerely mourned. She 
leaves three daughters—Mrs. Thomas R.
Hilyard, Mrs. Edward L. Jewett and Mrs.
F. A. Roberts, all of .St. John.
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Waiter O’Keefe, After Plunge in Harbor, Taken ta Hospital 
Suffering With Pneumonia—Stephen McDonald Gets Leg 
Crushed—Both Accidents Occurred on Stmr. Montezuma.

roatRelatives of Ellen Folev, Who 
Died in Mater Misericordiae 
Home, Are Sought—Estate 
$4,000.

) Re-

years

Monday, April .24.

The great number of accidents at Sand 
Point was swelled by two Saturday and

out and carried to the Emergency Hospital. 
Examination showed that besides a badly 
spfem^d ankle he was not seriously in
jured. Later, he was taken in the ambu
lance to his home in Clarice street. Early 
yesterday morning he became seriously ill 
and he was removed to the General Public 
Hospital where it was found that he had 
contracted pneumonia. Last night he was 
in a precarious condition.

It was abdut 0 o'clock yesterday morn
ing that Stephen McDonald was hurt on 

and lies at the General Public Hospital in the same steamer. He, too, was at work 
a critical condition. In the vicinity of on one of the landing stages when a heavy 
10 o’clock Saturday night, while at the case of goods that was lifted out of one 
work on the C. P. R. liner Montezuma of tlie hatches fell on him, badly crushing 
at No. 3 berth, O’Keefe, while assisting his left, ankle and the lower part of the 
at the work of discharging at one of the leg. He was conveyed to the Emergency 
landing stages, in some manner lost his Hospital and Dr. Kenney summoned. Lat- 
balance and fell between the steamer and er, the man was taken to his home in 
the dock. With difficulty he was lifted Sheriff street.

yesterday. Both happened on the same 
steamer, one Saturday night and the other 
yesterday morning, and one of the mishaps 

, may result fatally.
The names of the injured men are Ste

phen McDonald, of Sheriff street, North 
End, and Walter O’Keefe, of .Clarence 
street. The latter contracted pneumonia

L appears that on Sunday

iid
Le

WILL KEEP THE SAWDUST OUT 
OF THE TROUT STREAMS HEREAFTER

Chief Fisheries Officer Hirrisoa Will Enforce the Law WHhoet 
Fear or Favor—Kings County Man Fined—Burners and 
Blowers Being Installed.

:
and not the mill owner who was prose
cuted. Under the fishery regulations, 
every person employed in a mill who al
lows sawdust to get in a stream is re
sponsible and Mr. Harrison has been in
structed to enforce the law without fear 
or favor.

A- numbey of mill men in Kings county 
are either erecting * burners ‘ or installing 
blowers. The latter machines carry the 
sawdust back from the banks of the river. 
Mr. Harrison has been making a personal 
inspection of the mill properties.

(Sussex Record).
Chief Dominion Fisheries Officer Harri

son, of Fredericton, was here this week 
and laid information against a young man 
employed in a saw mill for allowing saw
dust to gfct into the Hammond river. 
Squire McMonagie heard the evidence in 

case and a fine of $20 and costs was 
imposed. Mr.’ Harrison gave his consent 
on the understanding that all sawdust be 
removed from the stream. In connection 
with this case it may be observed that it 
was one of the workmen who was fined

Tuesday, Apr 
The last meeting of the board o 

safety as it is at present constitua
Wood

the passed at the first of the year. pr<iv:

for three additional patrolmen, one
You ! them mounted, should go into rfioc

might as well give up,'*
The sworn copy of the confession, as !

An order was passed to purch,
,, ,, ,, . . . , ,, ,, , summer helmets for the policemen :

well as McManigal and James McNamara;
and their guard of police, came near to Palrs were ordered for No. 4 engine 
being blown out of existence Saturday j an order was passed to set asidn m 
night, it was learned today, when an

very
well sit at an imperial council board in 
London. At the present time thereLOWER PROVINCES NOT WELL 

ENOUGH ADVERTISED IN OLD
citv land in Lancaster for a sewur f

automobile in which they were riding and^ municipalitv and a numbcr OI 
carrying dynamite and mtro-clycerme as 
evidence ran into a roadside ditch and al-

I many colonials in the British parliament 
On Saturday there passed away at her and he believed that the sons of those

present would see a federated council mak
ing laws for the whole empire.

He thought it would have been a splen
did thing if each colony bad contributed 
to the maintenance of a great imperial 

There should be no divided con-

Mri. Margaret A« Balzley.

matters dealt with.
I hose present, in addition to tho char- 

were : Aid. Jones, Scully, Surer
most turned turtle. The prisoners were 
being hurried from South Chicago to Joliet j man- 
to take the Overland Santa Fe train, which i McLeod and Russell, with the 
reaches that citv about 9 o’clock, and had i Police, director and common clerk, 
got as far as Frankfort, 13 miles from «I* King Kelley, county secret 
Joliet, when the mishap occurred. heard with reference to a propos-d

The prisoners, guards and the Los An- a&e system in I>anvaster, which would : 
geles prosecuting officials, badly frighten- ! Quire to go through certain city amu. 
ed, climbed from the automobile and went I He asked that the city deed to t he ; • • 
to the one Frantfort hotel for the night, ja certain portion of this land, to ; ^ y-c i 
as it was too late to catch the train. i as a public highway. Some of the lay i

was now under lease to Mr. Kirin and hr 
| proposed that a portion of land in th* 
rear be deeded to Mr. Kirbv in "nxc* 
that to be taken for the sewer.

trof but a central admiralty board should 

have the power of ordering the movements 
of the fleet.

Col. E. T. Sturdee then proposed the 
toast of the Imperial Forces, coupling with 
it the name of Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., 
who, he was sorry to say, was leaving St. 
John for Halifax very soon. Col. Humph
rey, in replying, thanked the society for 
the invitation to be present. He congratu
lated Mayor Frink on having been chosen 
president of the organization and

i SARK HECTOR 
MADE QUICK TRIP 
SUÉ TO NEW YORK

\

L. Scheff, a representative of Davis & 

Company, the largest advertising agency 
in the Old Country, is registered at the 
Royal. Mr. Scheff, who has charge of the 

advertising of Canada for the dominion 
government in the mother country, is mak
ing a tour from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
for the purpose of securing some first-hand 
information about our agricultural and 
other possibilities with the view of pub
lishing articles on the same fo^ immigra
tion purposes. He is being accompanied 

his tour by W. Webb, E, Peddle, and 
Mullin. of the English staff of the Can

adian immigration department.
Speaking to a reporter for The Telegraph 

Mr. Scheff, like other English journalists 
who have visited this province of late, com
mented somewhat strongly on the fact 
that through lack of advertisement too 
little was known of the lower provinces 
in the old country.

He pointed out that the dominion gov
ernment spent a huge «pm for advertising 
generally in England^ but that the expendi
ture of some of the provinces, particularly 
of New Brunswick, was tremendously f 
small. That the trend of immigratioti was 
westward was not due to any particular 
advantage which the west had over the 
east, but to the over advertising of the 
west at the expense of the east.

He is writing a series of articles on Can
ada for the Pall Mall 
presents also the Pall 
Glasgow Herald, and a score of other Eng
lish publications. As he proceeds in his 
journey Mr. Scheff is taking photographs 
which he intends to have reproduced in 
some of the English journals for which he 
corresponds. He has already on hand an ; 
interesting collection, some of which were j 
taken prior to his departure from the Old 
Country and the others on the arrival of 
the steamer in Halifax.

Start for West.
The party remained quietly at the hotel 

today and. went to Joliet in an Interurbaji 
car tonight, leaving on the Overland train 

exnress- hours later than they had intended, 
ed best wishes for its continued prosperity" John M-’Namara' likewise, had been spirit.

He could not take his departure from the ed awa>" m ln automobile following lus 
province without expressing the great sat- arrest ln Indianapolis at an executive board 
faction it had given him to command the meetlI1k “f the Iron Workers' Union. He 
forces here. For many years the city mil- was taken ,to ' alParaiso (lnd.), half an 
ilia had labored under the disadvantage of hour after h,s arrest, and before midnight 
want of room but he was glad to know | was out9lde tbe atatc bo,md for Los An‘ 
that this would soon be rectified. These men; geW , ...
who gave freely of their time and money , \™e o£,. ** PnSTonera; pr?babl>'' .tw,U

, u . . ... to strengthen the defence of the empire ;be tak™ ^ f®6 *8;, a8 ! *
urday afternoon. He had been m failing deserved m hls opini the best ,vikes fear,ed 8 “Ob bent upon taking their lives 
health for some time but recently has | o£ thc communit In ’conclualon he ™<bt meet the trains. Feeling against
suffered From heart trouble whmh was tumed thankg for the ho8pitallt he had ! the y™sed men m at white bea . accord
the immediate cause ot death. Hie wife pninvpri in J mg to dispatches from Los Angeles,
was a daughter of the late David Lynch, \è. r -, JSchmidt, who is being searched for. i*'
of St. John. Jwo of Mrs. Levis’ brothers pU a- j- re}, sa Lieut. to have been in Chicago a week ago. :
arrived in the'citv today from St. John. t°rV' ^.edle ™e t0 ^ and tbe lie ,s well known here. The arrest of -

Ü ™ ft e ! re3U66t °kthe Schmidt and Kaplam. Detective Burns 
1 W? k R1" p*7 an fe'’" thre* aay®. will "clean up' the gang of dynamit-,

, ■ ,' . ' ' >dgeon then sang erB which in tlie brief space of two years : Wolfville, April 21—On account -
Tuesday, April 25. > " c emcoredand I-_L- : has cost more than 100 men their lives , outbreak of typhoid fever in Al' lia m

The death occurred'last evening at her Church proposed the Sister Societies. The, morv the school has been .dosed
home. 143 Unitto street, after a serions sentiment was ably responded to by B. R. ] More Explosives Found, ! , notice and all the pupils
illness of . some months, of Mrs. Julia Macaulay, one of the past presidents of T r * ., 00 . +ilPir homes
Lawrence, widow of the late Thomas Law- St. Andrew’s, and Police Magistrate Rit-, ianapo s, - pri - - niessage r« fever is not of a virulent type
rence. Mrs. Lawrence was well and fa- chie, president of St. Patrick's Society. «eiyed here tônight from.TÆn (p.) where I . atLkeTara

ui i _ *t , 3 , , ,, Thp toflet- tr> ti,0 t u ,1 Detective \\ . J. Burns, who led the raid. Uie nine patienis auacuea are uomgvorably known, in the city and her death . Tbe toast to the City of St. John and, , f ,, Internationa! Associa- with every prospect for a rapid and c<
will be regretted by a large number of its Commercial Interests was proposed by, ?n < OÎ internat onal Associa ™ t y i
friends. She leaves two sisters. Mrs. E. Dr. Thomas Walker. In replying Mayor tlon, of ®nd«=and ^ X The most careful investigations -,
F Maine, of Boston, and Mss Emily A. I'rink referred to the fact that he had T, heri; t0"‘fhtV w™t t°fy',rSeJ,k 'I mdicate a mobabL source of' in'' 
^nard of St. John ; also tw-0 brothers, j been bora here and hved here the greater ^mand A 1 UD 8 ” '' * " outside the seminary building and gr
Dr. J. S. Canard, of Boston, and A. E. part of his life. The approaching change rfh detectlv ; , ttle' dynamite was1 The deputy health officer. Ur. M |

I ILCkettegr°The to f contained in a rough wooden box. and1 says , hat he can find no conditio,,
i would see’ tn^ tW th k 'eglalatu''<: hidden in a shed in the rear of the homei around the seminary which could ■ -

?! nk’L ik O t WOU t of James McManigal. father of Ortie E. , the disease but no stone will be in 

Tuesday. April 25. to MW one of the men indicted ,da ’turned until the lurking cause i, -
Word was received vesterdav from Bos- every Briton . z tive to the Las Angeles Times building ex- ere .

ton by John C. Miles'of the death of Ins The city was undergoing a process of de- ?losi°”V':bo a"'€“Tted at Datroit and|
wife there on Sunday of apoplexy. Mrs. velopment. The large sums of money the 15 "0W bem? taken to 1/08 An«eles:
Miles was a descendant of Governor Brad- citizens had expended in providing ter- T.2e ^tl'i- T™8, acc°mPan,ad to
ford, one of tl* early go/ernors of Massa- mlm for transportation companies were i T‘®" f*°™ t^S,tClty1v5' J' A' Gi ?ad?!£’
chusetts, and she leaves one son- F. II. proving good investments tad there were t-T *£, Waiter Drew, counsel for the;
C. Miles, of this city, and two daughters, evidences of increasing prosperity. Canada v M ” ' A,9so|c',at'on' Jnte™«
Mrs. W. B. Ellis, of Roxburv (Mass ) had entered on an era of “a the shed at McMamgal s home, where thev
and Mrs W7illiam Hill of Sniceland > . T i . ampled pros- arnvcd just after nightfall, they assert
î”nd.) si.e ako”Lve« two sisters Mra P t tr e ^ü “T P.r,°BPfr7,tb her- ! they found a wooden partition with a] on W ednesday evening at 8 ,
Kiselev of Everett (Mass ) and Miss Ear; ■ . ' f ' /j a ro° s 60 'anked the so- i door, in which was the box. Deter- J9- at tbe '0I‘1C 01 obn
M Somendlle (M=*s and three brothers’ m»nner m which the toast llve Burns was prepared with a key which’ hm mece, Nellie Beatrice, da cl, e,
Bradford^ Ear of Cffiforn* t ^ fTT ^ tb5 «^ fitted the lock of the box. The dynamite T Mcl*an. M John « -
M™ s Fa,w of' Kansas and Adam ™“>»e".al history 61 this city. He pre-j wae tightiy mcked and it was estimated. to ^land D- Barton. : V '

sss.'sr ssnrsTzz ^ ,1 s«”, s “ -, ... ™- * - - 7->. .St. Luke's church at 3 p. m. The de Frederic Camobell. with Bums and Badon when the dyna "h,te' "a" a"u.
ceased's son. F. I). C. Miles is an artist [ ' P'' imite was found. He set a guard or two j A»er the ceremony luncheon xuo -
of more than local repute and he and the! J£C j'bai™an bera proposed the health | policemen over the shed for the night. a'Jd an enjoyable evening was spa

F. K. Brown has bought a freehold other members of the family Aril] lWVp ! Lre(ieric Campbell, who had addressed i After having uncovered the dynamite a11, 1 n > immediate inends .ml
property in Rockland road from the Mil- the sympathy of a large number of friend*I the (^^na(îian ^'lub earlier in the evening, at Tiffin, Bunts and Badorf engaged an i were present. Mr. and Mrs. Bar
lidge estate. jn their bereavement. | and who was present. Mr. Campbell in re-! automobile and went to BIoomviTle (O.), I * 10 following day for Chipman.

John Russell, jr., has puivhased from _______ | PL'ing referred to the fact that the last ; where they said they expected to find an- ^le.v reside, as the groom h;
Benjamin Roden the freehold property, ' «j — _ I time he had spoken at a St. George's so- j other cache of explosives. (for some years emploi ed with t 1
25x50 feet, in Southwark street, and the j Wm. Ü. Drake. j ciety dinner was in the centre of Asia. < < p ~ Jf « p ! Lumber Company. 1 hey were ;
adjoining leasehold of the same size. Jt I The death occurred in this city Sundav j There, as here, he had been impressed by uTOSS vUlffigG, OâyS v01TlD6fS. 
is rumored that this property will be re- after a lingering illness . of ‘ William ^ fact that it meant something to be Washington. April 23—President Gomp- 
qidred for the extension of the 1. C. R. H. Drake, son of thc late Gilbert and Jane British and that British ideals meant Prs cf ^ie American Federation, said to-
•vards' ... , , Pr8k®' Mr- Drake, who was ' of direct' something to the world. Canada, lie sm-| ffay that the arrest of International Sec I, C. R. Brakemen Killed at Mali",

Wm. .Smith has purchased a house and Loyalist descent, was born in this citv <e,Fl> believed, was bound to become a retarv John .T McNamara of tlie Bridge 
lot in Rodney street from Geo.. W. Bel-, in 1837. His wife. H. Louisa, died three 'iom‘nant fhrtor in the affairs of three ; and structural Iron Workers of America N' ' Ap'
yea. the consideration being. *1,000. ; years ago. and he is survived by his two fourths ? the earths surface; not a pari at Indianapolis last night was a grossly :,dmg V' ai,

Messrs. T. S. Simms * Co. have pur- daughters. Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, of Su=- "er 111 tbe empire merely, but a dominant ' outrageous kidnapping and attributed the "lght 1rps“!ted l11 the death oi 
chased the freehold property in Brussels sex; and Mrs. W. H. McBride, of this taclor- It might be pardonable if some arreat t0 enemies of organized labor and ”ian Artln"' >lv8r- 'vas 011 
slveet at the rear of their factory from city, also by his two brothers. George and young men dld not realize fully what it j a p]0t of monev interests to destroy labor box ‘ dr 1,vi‘ 'vas S,H' '
F. Scovil. They purchased the build- Brunswick; and three sisters. Misses Jane mcant lo be British, but he warned them unions ' si.lmg when v .«true ; box , ai
ing and the lease from Mrs. Mary Ann, Eliza and Helen Drake. Funeral service that if they became mere dollar hunters "How long are tlie American people no : ri6c fo' ‘ ,endiSg the young n;
Ryan some ti#ne ago to give them a rear will be at bis late residence 81 Wentworth dlsumon and misery lay before them. If mg to stand for kidnapping'-" asked \1, ,onS ml° the wreckage.

•conducted j 'v“ 'xortb while to have ideals. Gompers. “McNamara was spirited
• *-. Hgnmgton proposed the toast to; without giving him the slightest chance Mien Marion Morrison,

he Ladies and F. A. Kinnear responded., to give prima facie evidence of his m : <u=sex N B April U - , -n.-. 
i withgthe”inlna”,rfrvfId I *“ ^hou^ ! uwence, taken from his own home and Marion Morrison, voting,-st 

Yarmouth. April 24.-(Spec,,,-Frank God Save the" King * ° al wrfi M'r!" Roberî Morrison, died m-

Killam, of Killam Bros., died today at the During the evening. Holder and Wal-1 as another The whok affair -msT^i ° fw Bl A'
age ot 68 years. Mr. Killam represented lace’s orchestra with E. W. Wilbur at the weU Uid prearrangement. The interests o 1 ten'lavf ago thePpokon w
larmouth m the federal house for a nura- piano rendered appropriate music. Rev.1 (.nrT>oratP WPajth flrp aw0 4 m *ia\. ago me mi. on w,

C3ean iron-holders are the exception ber of years. He was one of the^ promoters E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the society, sang < rush the organized labor movpmmir n'i er.ed V! LiTL 'P'
rather than the rule. They need not be,! and was president of-the Wetsern Counties The Englishman with good effect and solos thev used the be^t wav to strik r ?Ver i f i ' ^ Tn<
for little washable, cases,- open at one end' Railway, pow. the Dominion Atlantic, and by Fred McKean. Robert Seek and D. B. ' having the confident of the A L ÏTS ,V'
like a pillow slip, are easily made, and can ! he was interested in the establishing „f, Pidgeon were also heartily encored D.!™^ 8 .Coni,dence of the working, the doctor thought he .mild - ;-

he renewed as often-as desirable with lit- the Cosmos Cotton Co. in Yarmouth. He. Arnold Fox was accompanist ; "McNamara has bad a hard fight again,, Z" would 'bxT'a 'few' -
tie trouble. Tie the cases on with tapes, held the potion-°f Resident up to the; ___ — , ■ ‘ ... . . the huge steel bridge building inters ! eLed ™ fourteen

Lying—-^T^—ater for an hour otT b^u ! ' sal^'^ wk Y' ' M ^ ^ 1 'V'7' ....... " "

or more will partially restore to willed Chentu China. H* daughter Ada is i„| cauliflower and, perhaps, asparagus ex-j union m c'verv wav. No union lms been ! place IVednesdaT'afi,-rnow 
vegetables quality and freshness. Ivofu, Japan, and another daughter resides copied. - - - ----------------more bitterly attacked.” J th, U,vcr Corner bcm-K

A plan of the proposed sewerage sys
tem, prepared by G. G. Murdoch. wr>< 
shown to the board.

Aid. Scully moved that the chang 
made. as suggested and that the i-x.i;: 
make a road of the land so taken, s,, 
to make other city land in that vicini';, 
more valuable. This was adopted.

New York, April 24—The bark Hector, 
Captain McDonald, arrived here today, 
having made the trip from St. John (N. 
B.), in the remarkably fast time of 68 
hours. The Hector is owned by Troop & 
Sons, of St. John .(N. B.), and brought a 
carço of laths to the Windsor Lumber Co.

NJagazine and re- 
Mall Gazette, the‘

Wlliism Levis.
Halifax, April 23—(Special)—William 

Levis, one of * the best known men in 
Halifax, died somewhat suddenly on Sat- l

CAUSES ACADIA 
SEMINARY TO CLOSE

PROCRASTINATIOH
The wisdom of prompt action was late

ly demonstrated in rather a pathetic way. 
Two sisters had listened to an address di
recting attention to the Canadian Mrs. Julia Lawrence.govern-,
ment annuities system as an opportunity i 
for safe investment to people of email 
means, and with the result that both re
solved to take advantage of it immediate
ly. Each had the sum of $2,000 invested 
in the stock of a certain bank. The young
er sister, aged 65, did not delay, but at 
once sold her stock and made the purchase, 
and is now in receipt of an income of over 

! $50 quarterly, the first instalment of which 
i was paid to her three months after the 
| purchase had been made. This gives her 
j for life an income equal to 10 p.c. on the 
amount invested.

LOCAL HEWS yea, carpenter work; R. Barbour & Sons, 
painting and glazing ; William McDonough, 
heating and plumbing. WTork will be com
menced on Monday and it is expected to 
have the building ready for occupancy on 
September 1.Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
ee'nd stamps for return postage. WEDDINGS

Y. G. Spencer has sold the Trueman 
cottage at Ononette, to R. Duncan Smith.

Registrar John B. Jones reports nine 
marriages and twenty-four births—twelve 
hoys and twelve girls—during the last

Ketchum-Reed.
Cunard, of St.. John.

Saturday, April 22.
The wedding was solemnized yesterday 

afternoon at St. Jude’s church, West St. example, but unfortunately, on the advice 
John, of Harold Wolsley Ketchum, son of Mr. Knowall, put off doing so until it; 
of Isaac W. Ketchum, of St. John West, was too late. The bank failed and her 
to Miss Muriel Porter Reed, daughter of savings of a life time were swept away as 
A. \\ . Reed, also of St. John West, The in the twinkling of an eve. But not only 
ceremony waa performed by the Rev. G.* was her $2,000 lost, but she became in
i'. scovil, and the young couple left on deb ted to the bank under the double lia- 
the evening tram for Montreal and Owen bility caluse in the sum of *2,000. Had 
Ground. The groom is a purser on one of she invested the amount, as did her sister 
he large lake steamers. in the purchase of an annuity she would

have had an income no matter how long 
she lived of $225 a year.

Further information may be obtained on 
^ application to your postmaster, or to the
the wedding of Miss Gladys Elizabeth Superintendent of Government Annuities, 
ompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- j Ottawa, to whom all letters go free of 

|ard l hompson. to Kenneth B. Cameron postage.
celebrated Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 

| ftt the home of the bride’s parents. The 
wedding lines were read by the Rev. Edwin 
H. Jenks, of the First Presbyterian church, ; 
before an improvised altar t>f lilies, 
which was a canopy of pink 

The bride wore a gown of ivory colored 
satin with a beaded marquisette tunic.
The beads formed an elaborate grape pat
tern. She wore the gift of the groom, a 
crescent set with pearls. Her long tulle 
veil was draped with lilies of the valley 
and she carried a shower bouquet of this 
flower. Miss Beatrice Cole wag maid of 
honor and wore a dainty costume of pale 
pink messaline veiled in the same shade of 
chiffon. Little Miss Eleanor Keating 
a white lingerie frock embroidered in pink 
and carried the ring in an Easter lily. Don 
Enfield served as best man.

Preceding the entrance of the bridal 
party white satin ribbons were stretched 
by Mies Margaret Huteson, Miss Addie 
Fogg, Miss Jean Burns and Miss Gladys 
Dursen. Tbe wedding march was played by 
Miss Elizabeth Behrens and Claus Shaub

The elder sister intended to follow her Mrs. J. C. Miles.

WEDDINGSFriends of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Purdy, of West St. John, will be sorry to 
learn of the death of their thirteen months 
old son, Harold Glendon. Burial will be 
this afternoon.

Barton-McLean.

An event which has been 1 
ward to with much interest t<"

ACameron-Thompson.The board of health reports the follow
ing deaths for : the week: Tuberculosis, 
three; senility, two; bronchitis, inanition, 
pneumonia, acute nephritis, heart disease, 
premature birth, arteria scelrosis, broncho
pneumonia, chronic alcoholism, one each.

An Omaha, Nebraska. 
April 12, has the followin

newspaper of
R:

In the Spcrdakes case, on Saturday, a 
committal order was in&de out in accord
ance witli the recent decision of thc Su
preme Court, Sperdakes starting his six 
months’ term from that day. The fine of 
$500 will in due course of law be handed 
over to the county treasurer.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

J as. Carr, immigration agent , returned 
from St. John Monday, accompanied by 
a number of English immigrants who# will 
cither take positions with our farmers or 
secure farms for themselves. They are a 
very fine class of peopk and should make 
good citizens for the province.—Carlcton 
Sentinel.

I ied by the best wishes of tliei 
! friends.

( aptain W. E. McKee of the 19th Field 
Battery, who will act as an aide to Col. 
H. H. McLean, on the Coronation contim 
gent, in June next, passed through the city 
Friday, on his way home from Montreal, 
where he was completing his uniform for 
the trip. Captain McKee expects to leave 
for (Quebec about the middle of May .and 
will sail from there to London about June 

He has been connected with the 19th 
for some years, and previous to his join
ing the regiment served his time in South 
Africa during the recent war. He has 
many friends in this tity who will con
gratulate him on his appointment.

entrance. street today at 2.30 p. m., 
by the Rev. Wellington Camp.

•lust a word to women—few though they 
accompanied her on the violin. Miss Ruth be—who knit. socks and stockings. Do the j
Thompson, sister of the bride, sang a solo heel with a reel of ordinary machine twist. !
preceding the. ceremony, Some Day, When using it and the wool together.. The
You Are Mine. stockings will wear twice as long as if

A large reception followed the wedding, they were of wool alone.
Pink and white roses decorated the dining 
room, and Easter lillies, palms and ferns 

Tenders for remodelling the New Vic- made an atraejive background ifi the liv- 
toria Hotel building. Prince William ing room where the 'bridal party .stood.
Street, into a modem apartment house. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron have taken apart- 
undev the name of Prince William Apart- ments at the Bachelors and will be at 
merits, closed Thursday with the nrehVce t. home after May. 1. - . " Yy
F. Neil Brodie. A meeting of the com- [Mr. Cameron is a S$\ Johrt boy. 
pan y was held Friday when con- Mr. and Mrs. R. K. "Cameron, and was 
tracts were awarded to the following: formerly in the employ of Brock & Pater- 
LLouert Maxwell, mason work; J. M. Bel- son. Limited.]

Frank Killam.
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